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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 1917 
DAISY ANDERSON", A:.l Il\'F ANT, \\ HO SUES BY AND 
THROUGH DANIEL Al\'DERSON, HER FATHER 
.AND NEXT FRI EKD, Plaintiff in Error. 
ve'rsus 
KEELING H . SISSO)J, Defendant in Error. 
PETITION FOR \VRIT OF ERROR. 
'l'o th e H onomble Jusfi(:es of th e Supreme Cou rt of A ppeal.' 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Dai ~- Anderson, an infant, who sues b~­
and through Daniel Anderson, father and next friend, re-
spectfully represents that she is aggrieved by a certain judg-
ment of the Hustings Court, Part II, entered on the 4th day 
of June, 1937, on the \erclict of the jury in favor of the de-
fendant. 
The infant plain tiff, Daisy .Anderson, sued for her per-
sonal injury thr ough her father, Daniel Ander on, and in n 
separate suit Dani el Anderson sued for medical expm1se and 
loss of services of hi s i.nfm1t daughter, Daisy Anderson. The 
two suits were tried together :mel the j ury returned a verdict 
in favor of tl1o defendant in both cases, whereupon counsel 
for plaintiff moved the court to sot aside tho ve rdict for rea-
sons sot out in tho record (Roc., pp. 1'92-19:3 ) . \Vhereupon, 
tho court set aside the verdict in favor of tho defendant in 
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the case of Daniel Anderson, imli\·idually, and entered judg-
ment in his favor for the s um of Seventy-five Dollars ($75.00), 
but overruled t he motion to se t aside the verdict in favor of 
H1e defendant in the case of Daisy Anderson suing by and 
through said Daniel Anderson, he r father and next friend, 
to wh ich action of the cou rt exception was properly taken. 
At t he trial, after the defendant filed his plea of not guilty, 
plaintiff tendered a plea of estoppel and a plea of res j~ulicata 
setting forth that the defendant was estopped from deny ing 
lliS negligence, for the r eason that Daniel .c\.11derson, suiug 
for his infant son, E l ijah Ander son, as nex t friend, had pre-
m iled in the companion case of his other child, Elijah Ander-
son, who was injured at the same time while walking on the 
f:i idewalk with Daisy Anderson at the time of the happening 
on October 17, 1932. This Honorable Court had affirm ed the 
act ion of the lower court in enter ing judgment on the ve1·dict 
in the case of Daniel A nde rson, suing for Elijah Anderson, 
ns is shown in opinion of this Honorable Cour t in volume 165 
Va. 629, and that judgment had been satisfied. The lower 
court rej ected t he pleas so tendered by the plaintiff, to which 
action of the lower court the plaintiff duly excepted (Rcr., 
ll· 9). 
THE FAC'rS OF TH.ID IIAPPEKIXG. 
T he plaintiff, Daisy A11dc rson, was se riously injured when 
struck by the defendant's automobile while she was walking-
on the sidewalk of St. J a mes Sf rect, in the City of Richmond. 
She s uffe red concussion of ihe brain and evere head injuries 
a nd a weakened leg·, which the doctor attributed to the head 
injury (R oc., pp. 1:2, 13, H ). Sh<> wa. approximately 11 yea r s 
old, and with her brother, Elijah, abou t 12 years old, on her 
way to school, walking southwa rdly on the west side of St . 
. James or North Avenue at a point some dis tance north of the 
sc·hool to which they were going around 8 :30 A. M., October 
17, 1982. It was raining and the defendant was p roceeding 
:-outhwarclly down grade on St. J ames or North Avenue, 
rnnning at a speed e timated by plaintiff's witnesses from 
'"?5 to 40 miles an hour (Rec., pp. 51, 82, 101, 102). The str eet 
·· pon which the defendant was driving wa hard surfaced 
; nd the sidewalk wa of g ravel. The do'm grade was 8 or 9 
ncr <'cnt, a YeiT scve1·e graclP (Rec., p. 37), and the defendant, 
in attempting to pass 1mother Nlr (Roc. , pp. 51, 52, 54, and 
H 3) , p roceeding in the !'lame direction, dr ove or skidded to 
llH' lef't side of the r oad, which, owing- to the na rrowness of 
f he roacl he must necessa rily do in passing· whether he skidded 
or not. The defendant 's <'ar then cont inued on for a di stance 
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of approximately 185 ft. across to the opposite or right-hand 
side of the roadway and upou and across the sidewalk, strik-
ing the p laintiff and her brother, Elijah, severely injuring 
both children, who were then and there upon the sidewalk. 
North Ave11ue is Mmetimos called St .. James Street. Nearing 
the scene of the injury the defendant would first reach Fritz 
Street, and 200 ft. further south P egg Street. The defend-
ant's car went upon the sidewalk and injured the children ap-
proximately 60ft. south of Pegg Street (Rec., pp. 40 and 44). 
There was no question of contributory negligence. Alter 
all of the evidence was in plaintiff again moved the court to 
s trike from the record the evidence of the defendant which 
attempted to deny his negligence on the g round that this issue 
had been pre,·iously decided in the suit in which Daniel An-
derson sued on behalf of Elijah Anderson, his younger son, 
arising out of the same facts and same happening and re-
ported in J 65 Va. 629; that the defendant was therefore 
estopped to deny his neg-ligenco, that that is ·ue was t·es judti-
cafa. The court overruled the motion of plaintiff, to which 
action exception was duly taken (Bee., pp. 176, 177) . 
ASSIGNJ\[E.\TTS OF ERROR. 
1. The court e rred iu rejecting plea of estoppel and plea 
of 1·es .iud icat a. 
2. The court en ed in refusing to strike defendant's evi-
dence attempting to ch:my negligence. 
3. The court erred in g ran ting in t ructions A, B, G and 
9 (G), and in giYing the oral in~trnction of the court (Rec., 
pp. J78, 179, 192) . 
4. The court erred in refus ing to set aside the Yerdict of 
the jury as contrary to the law and the evidence ancl without 
evidence to ·upport it (li<'c., p 193). 
ABGU~IE:N 'T'. 
Assignments of error, Nos. 1 and 2, will be considered to-
g·Pthcr. The same inci<lent and same defendant and the same 
privv, Daniel Anderson, suing as father of Elijah, had been 
tri ed by a jury, judgment entered on the vprclict and this 
II onorabl ~> Conrt susta ined the ju<lgment of the lower court 
in an opinion reciting the evidence of witnesses to support 
the verd ict, identical in their nature and '\vorcling with the 
racts in the instant case. Ther e ·was no other issue except 
amount, as no plea of contributory neg-ligence was asserted 
and no defens<' except no negligence or unavoidable accident, 
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and these issues had been decided adversely to defendant. 
The doctrine of estoppel or 1·es judicata applies in all cases 
where the parties or their privies are the same. 
Each child, E lijah Anderson, as well as the infant plain-
tiff, Daisy Anderson, sued "by and through" Daniel Ander-
son, father ad next friend. The children were privies of the 
father. Black's Law Dictionary defines '' p1·ivies'' to be : 
"Persons connected together, or having a mutual interest in 
the same action or thino·, by some relat iou other than that of 
actual contract between them", then are named six kinds of 
privies, the sixth one "Privies in law; "" '* * a husband suing 
or defending in rig·ht of his wife, etc." Thus a child suing 
by a11d through its father and next friend, or father suing for 
and on behalf of son or daug·hter as next friend, would be 
analogous to husband suing in right of his wife, etc. 
In Virginia R ail?Va!J Co . v. L eland, 143 Va. 920, this Honor-
able Court ruled that the lower court should have received 
either the plea of 1·es j~ldicat.a or estoppel fil ed by the de-
fendant under the following facts : A previous suit by three 
members of the partnership consist ing of Carnohan, Morley 
and Leland for damage to a truck belonging· to the partner-
ship resulted in a judgment for the defendant, the Virginia 
Railway Co. Subsequently, Leland sued in his own right fo r 
per sonal injury arising out of the sRme collision in which the 
truck was damaged. \Vhen Leland's case came on for trial 
the defendant ofi'ered the plea of 1·es jwl;icata and a plea of 
estoppel, but the lower court refused to allow the pleas to be 
filed, to which action exception was taken and the opinion of 
this Honorable Court on the action of the court is found at 
page 931: 
" • '* • The court should have received one or the other 
of defendant's pleas and passed upon the legal proposit iou 
thereby presented." · 
It is to be noted that Leland : ued in the fir t case as a mem-
ber of the partnership in his capacity as H partner and in 
the second case sued in his own right a::- an individual for 
his own personal injuries. Analogous to this is the situation 
of. the fnt"her in the instant cases , suing· in one case in tho 
name of Elijah Anderson, l1i s infant son, as father and next 
friend, and in the instant case suing in the name of Daisy 
Anderson, as father and next f riend. When the case of Daniel 
Anderson, as father as next friend, was tried, separate ac-
tions for medical expenses and loss of services w·ere likewise 
tJ·i cd and the jury likewise returned a verdict fo r the defend-
. . 
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ant and the lower court set aside the Yerdict of the jury anu 
entered judgment as will be seen at.record page 193 for Danie i 
.Ander son for $75.00, medical and hospital bills, to which no 
exception was taken by the defendant. It is an absurdity to 
say tha t Leland is bound by the judgmc11 t against him in his 
capacity as a member of the partnership and yet Daisy An-
derson did not receive the benefit of having the previous ad-
judication of the case of her father's name acting for E lijah 
.Anderson as father and next f riend. There is the close re-
lationship between father and ch ildren that is between a part-
nership and the individual members the reof. To permit a 
judg ment in favor of one child and aga inst the other arising 
out of tlle same ins tant act, same testimony, between the same 
parties, would be inequitable and w1explainable, especially 
when there is no claim by the defendan t of contributory neg-
ligence. 'rhe lay mind cannot comprehe11d such a result. W o 
are not arguing for and do not claim that in every case where 
more than one person is injured tha t the trial of one person'.· 
cn. e end!:> all or is even affected thereby, a · a matter of law. 
\~ e do clnim, however, that it is the purpose of the rule of 
estoppel; first, to establish an equitable result; and, secondly, 
to do away with unnecessary litigation. That the doctrine 
of estoppel hould be invoked in the ins tant ca e beeause the 
fatl1€' r of these two ch ildren in hi s name, HS fnth er and next 
friend , and the defendant, have had their da y in court and 
the d<.'fcndant Hsscrtcd evc rv defense in the case of Danie l 
Anderson, ning l'or aml on i)chalf of Elijah .Anderson, as hL' 
aRserted in the instant case. 'rhe plea should haYe been re-
ceived and sustained. 
Assignment of error No. 3 is to the act ion of the court ill 
enoneou ·ly g ranti11g certain instructions a t the re(]uest of 
the defendant over the objection of the plaintiff. 
'rhr trial court mi conceived the law applicable to injuries 
0ccuning on the idcwalk and granted at the request of tbP 
defendant inst ruction B, which was clea rly erroneous and 
highly prejudicial to the pla intiff' · case. This instruction 
read a follows : 
''The court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
plaintiff to pro,·e by a preponderating· and affirmative evi-
dence that the dcfenchlnt was neglig·€'nt and tl1at such negli-
gence was the p roximate cause of the accident and injnry to 
the plHintiff, Rnd unless the jury believe from the evidence 
that the plaintiff has proYen such neg-ligence on the part of 
the defendant by preponderating and affirmative evidence, 
then they must find for the defendant." 
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This instruction is not only not the law appl icable to the 
instant case, but it is in direct conflict with instruction No. 
5 granted at the request of the plaintiff. The court in that 
instruction sta ted in pa r t a s follows : 
"The burden of proof is upon the defendant to show by a 
preponderance of evidence that tlte striki11g and injuring of 
the plaintiff was unavoidable, and that he did e,·erything 
I hat a reasonable prudent person would do under all the facts 
and circumstances of the case to p revent injuring her." 
The _law applicable to the in tant case wa dete rmined in 
ihe companion case of Sisson v. A:nclerso11, 165 Va. 629. Thi · 
Honorable Court therein stated that wher e one is injured 
while standing on a sidewalk, the burden is cast upon the de-
rcndant to prove that he was without negligence. At page 
633 of this opinion Honorable Justice Holt qnotes with ap-
proval f rom the case of Trauennan v. Oliver, Aclmr., 125 Va. 
458, as follows : 
''But the evidence was such a s to entitle the pl aintiff to have 
the jury instructed that if Oliver was struck by the car while 
he was standing on the idewalk that fact would cast upon 
the defendant the burdc11 of showing that the accident did no t 
result from negligence on her part. '' 
The t ria l juclg·e, in the ins tan t ease, b~r g ranting instruc-
tion B, o\·er the objectio11 and exception by the plaintiff, r e-
ru eel to follow the la\\· a.· laid down by this Honorable Court 
nnd tJIC reby committed p rejudicia l (H't~or. That thi::; instruc-
1-ion was high ly prejudicinl there ca11 be no clonbt fo r the r ea-
son that in the companion case or Elijal1 A11rlen ;on v. Sisson 
upon the same state of fac t , without thi. instruction, the 
.iur:- found for the plaintiff. In the instant casfl, with this in-
!"truction on the bun1en of proof, the jury found for the de-
l"endant. However , it i ::; not n ecesRary to point out that thi s 
ins t r uction was prejudicial, as under the law i t is presumed 
~0. 
In Vol. 1, Michie's Virginia & West Virginia Digest, page 
·!+9, it i. sa id: 
"Error will be p resumed prejudicial unleR it plainly ap-
nears that it could not haH' a ffected the r eRnlt." 
r·iting Norfolk Ry. d3 JJiqltf Co. v. Gor·letto. 100 Va. 355; N. 
,f. TV. , .. TTi.fJ.rJins, 108 V<t. 324, ancl many othe r Virginia qc-
<·tslons. 
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In the case of Elijah Anderson v. Sisson, swpm, it will be · 
seen by reference to that record, No. 1581, that the defendant 
did not even request an instruction such as instruction B in 
the instant case. He passively conceded that no such burden 
was on the plaintiff. That this court has the right to con-
sider this record is well stated in the case of W est v. L. Bromm, 
Baking Cornpa·ny, 166 Va. 530 at 536: 
''Under the well-established rules this court may refer to 
other records which are properly pending here. An appel-
late court will take judicial notice of its own records. Ga;uss 
v. Com., 141 Va. 440, 126 S. E. 1; Pete•rson v. Haynes, 14.5 Va. 
653, 134 S. E. 675; H elle·r v. Ame·rican Alliance Ins. Co., 149 
Va. 262, 141 S. E . 138. In the case of L. B1·om-m Baking Com-
pa;ny, lncorpomted, v. Ada V. JVest, Adm'x. of Ett,qene W. 
W est, wnte, p. 357, 186 S. E. 289, now pending here for de-
cision (it having been previously argued and submitted) and 
which is the companion case to the one we are now r eview-
ing, no defense of contributory negligence was urged, and no 
instruction was asked for by the defendant or given by the 
court on that defense.'' 
Instruction B, while entirely erroncou in its statement 
of law, is further objectionable for the reason that it was mis-
leading and confusing to the jury in that it is in conflict with 
Instruction No. 5 and other instructions granted at the re-
quest of the plaintiff. Finally, it is to be noted that Instruc-
tion B was a finding instruction; it told the jury in effect 
that regardless of the fact that the infant is presumed in-
capable of negligence and regardless of the fact that tlle 
infant was properly on the sidewalk, and that the defendant 
improperly permitted his automobile to go upon the sidewalk 
and injure her, thereby raising a presumption of negligence, 
that the plai·ntiff can neverthele. s not recover. For this 
error in granting Instruction B, the instant case should be 
reversed. 
The law of the plaintiff's case is found in the companion 
case of Sisson"· Anderson, 165 Va. 629, at pages 633 and 634, 
where it is said: 
"In the case of T1·attennan v. Oliver's Adm,1·., 125 Va. 458, 
at page 462, 99 S. E. 647, 648, this court said, through Justice 
Holt: 
" 'But the evidence was such as to entitle the plaintiff to 
have the jury instructed that if Oliver was struck by the car 
w·hile he was standing on the sidewalk that fact would cast 
. . . 
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upon the defend~nt the b.urden of showing that the accident 
did not result from negligence 011 her part.' 
"In Smith v. Roll~nder (Cal. App\ 257 Pac. 577, it is held 
that, the fact .that a pedestr:ian on a sid~walk is· struc]{ by 
an automobile which is run upon the sidewalk raises .a pre-
sumption that the automobile's operator was negligent. . 
"In the case of Rogles v. United Rys. Co. (illo. Supp.); 
232 s. vV. 93, 96, the court, in part, s tated: ' I 
" 'Indeed, the fact that the driver permitted the truck to 
swerve from the sh·eet and run upon the sidewalk, where it 
had no right to be, and over the plaintiff upon such ·ide-
walk, wllere she had a right to be, wa in itself evidence of 
negligence, if not gross negligence, in the operation of such 
truck, sufficient to submit the case to the jury.' '' · 
A perusal of each instruction granted for the defendant 
will show that the lower court granted instructions for the 
defendant which apply to the usual negligence case, leaving 
out of view entirely that the pedestrian· was on the sidewall(! 
where she had a right to be, and the defendant's car was on 
the sidewalk where it had no right to be. These instructions 
put the burden on the plaintiff, whereas the burden, due to 
it being a sidowalk case, was upon the defendant to how by 
a preponderance of the evidence that the striking of plaintiff 
was unavoidable or that "Ire did e'verythirtg a ·reasonable man 
could do under- all of the· facts and circumstances to avoid 
injury. 
Over the objection arid exception of plaintiff the court 
granted Instruction A; as follows : · · · 
"The court instructs the jury that"if they believe from the 
evidence that on the morning of October 17, 1932, the defena-
ant was driving southwardly down St. James Street in the 
exercise of ordinary aud reasonable care, and that while so 
driving an automobile in front of him slowed down or stopped 
and that in order to avoid a collision with the automobile 
which had stopped or slowed down in front of him and that 
his car got into a skid and after it began skidding the de-
fenda'nt exercised such care as a r easonably prudent person 
would have exercised under similar circumstances but he 
could not control his automobile and it skidded across the 
sidewalk and injured the plaintiff, then the court instructs 
the jury that the defendant is not liable and the jury must 
find for the defendant." 
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The court erred in granting this inst ruction for the de-
fendant because there is no ev-idence to support it. The de-
fendant had p reviously been found guilty of negligence by a 
jury and its verdict and judgment affirmed by this ilonorable 
Cour t. That the inst ruction is argmnentative, tbe in. truction 
leaves out of consideration the burden of proof upon the de-
fendant and ignores the presumption of law arising from the 
plaintiff bei·ng upon the sidewalk. 
Instruction U, granted for the defendant, reads as fol-
lows : 
The court instructs the jury that tbe skidding of an auto-
mobile is not an occurrence of uch unconuuon and unusual 
character, that U11explained it of itself can be said to be evi-
dence of negligence in the operation of the automobile. SkiL1-
ding may occm wi thou t fault Oil the part of the drive r and 
whe11 it docs occur it mav likewise continue without fault for 
a considerable space of 'time. \\nether or not the operator 
of the car i neglige11t under such circumsta·nces is a ques-
tion of fact for the jury under all of the facts and circum-
tances of the case. Negligence will not be presumed but 
must be proven by affirmati~e and preponderating e\·idence, 
and the burden of pro,-ing negligence on the part of the 
d ri ve r is up011 the plaintiff and such negligence must be 
p roven by affi rmative and preponderat ing evidence. 
The fir -t pari of this instruction is argumentative ancl 
si'no·les out a par t of the testim011y to the exclusion of other 
testimony-the court here is passing on the facts-weighing 
the evidence-com"eying to the .iury the idea that the court 
th ink the . kidding umn-oidahle. It is misleading and con-
f using- to the jlll'y when it sa:lS : uW11ether or not the opera-
tor of a ca r i ··negligent under such circumstances is a ques-
tion of fact. fo r tbe jur~- under all of the fact and circum-
stances of the ca. e .;; f; !!< • " This lea~es out of consideration 
the fact that the law sa~·s a plaintiff on the sidewalk is en-
titled to a verd ict, unle s the defendant bas carried the burden 
to how the happening unavoidable, or that he did everything-
a reasonable man could do under the ci rcumstances. Sec 
ca. es cited above. This instructi011 fu r ther goes on to saY 
nllegligence will not be presumed, but must be p roven by af-
firmative and preponderating evidence, and the burden of 
p roving negligence on the part of the driver is upon the plain-
t iff " ,. "' . " This is the antithe is of the law of the instan t 
case, for tl1e fact that the plaintiff was on the sidewall< wl1erc 
she had a 'right to be and the defendantrs car struck her 011 
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the s idewalk where the defendant's car had no right to be 
was in itself evidence of negligence, throwing upon the de-
fendant the burcleu of proving himself to be without negli-
gence. The instruction thr oughout is in conflict with the 
Jaw of the case a s enunciated by this Honorable Court in 
T1·mtermam v. Oliver's Admr., 1:25 Va. -t-5 ; Ande1·son v. Sis-
, on, 165 Va. 629, and W est v. L. Bromm Baking Co ., 166 Va. 
357, at 360, where it i,· said: 
''It is well settled law in Virginia, a11d generally held, that. 
when an automobile leaves a public driveway and injures a 
pedes trian on a sidewalk the fact itself creates a presump-
tion of negligence and casts upon the defendant the burden of 
s howing that there wa no negligence " " $ • " 
Instruction G, or 9, gi,·en fo r the defendant, reads as fol-
lows : 
The court instructs the jury that 11 egligence in law is the 
failure to do what u reasonable and p rudent per son would 
ordinarily have done under the circum ·tances of the situa-
tion; or the doing what such a person under the circumstances 
would not have clone. The dutv is dictated and measured bY 
the exigencies of the case. \\'here !.he re is no negligence, 
which is the pr oximate can ·e of the accident, there can be no 
1 iability. 
Thi. inst ructio n was misleading and confusing to the jnry, 
contrary to the e,·ide nce, i. an abstract p t·oposition of the law 
and is not appli ca ble to a ·idewalk case. Thi instruction is 
in conflict with tlw th eory that where a person injured on 
I he iclewalk starts off with a pres umption of ncglig·ence in 
his favor, the law ca ·ts upon the defendant the bu rden of 
proving that there was no negligence. 
The court erred in its oral ins tructio11 to the jury, which 
t·eads as follows : 
Gentlemen of th0 jur~-, while the ·c instructions arc on 
~·cparate sheets of paper, the court ins tructs you o t·nlly that 
~·o u must constt·ue them together and in the light of each 
other, it being the duty of the court to give appropriate in-
•; tructi ou on the theo1·y of the plaint iff, and, likewise, ap-
propriate i·nstrnctions on the theory of the defendant, ancl 
this is nll the la w to govem you in tl1is case. 
I have used the tenn preponderance of evidence. That s im-
nh· mNms the oTeater wei0o·ht of the evidence. In other words, • 0 
rou htke my two hands to u e as a balance. If they arc even 
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the plaintiff cannot r ecover. The plaintiff has to get it 
slightly out of balance in order to r ecover. That is known 
as preponderance of the evidence. 
This instruction, while the law of the case in an ordinary 
negligence case, would mislead the jury in the sidewalk case, 
especially as the court in its first paragraph said it is the 
duty of the court to give appropriate instructions on the 
theory of the defe·ndant, for in this instruction the court is 
approving the instructions given for the defendant, which are 
contrary to the law of this case, and this oml instruction of 
the court was misleading and confusing to the jury and is 
not the law 1mder the circumstances of this case. 
The fourth assignment of error is that the verdict of the 
jury for the defendant was contrary to the law and the evi-
dence and without evidence to support it. The companion 
case of Elijah Anderson, suing through Daniel A'nderson, 
father and next friend, had decided definitely the negligence 
of the defendant and bears the approval of this Honorable 
Court in the following language; Sisson v. Anderson, 165 Va. 
629, at 63+: 
''We think that the verdict of the jury was right under the 
evidence and that 110 error was committed by the trial court. 
Its judgment is therefore affirmed." 
A reference to the same volume at page 631, supra, will 
reveal practically the same testimony as given by the sev-
eral witnesses in the instant case at record page. 51, 28, 126, 
127, 112, 116 and 118. 
The defe11dant attempted to excuse him. elf becau ·e of an-
other car being in front of him slowing down and stopping 
suddenly, but his negligence had been establi.shed by a previ-
ous trial and that fact had been affirmed bv action of this 
Honorable Cour t. -
The Yiew that the lower court took in the instructions for 
the defendant was contrary to the law and readily accounts 
for the verdict of tho jury bci ng in favor of the defendant. 
It is believed that the jury wns misled and confused by the 
misconception of the law on the part of the lower court. 
CONCLUSION. 
ll1 conclusion, we earnestly urge that the trial judge, in 
the gi,ing of instructions to the jury, especially instruction 
B, mi conceived the law applicable to this type of case and 
committed reversible error. We further point out that the 
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pleas of es toppel and res judicata should not have been re-
jected, and in this the trial court was in error, as well as in 
the giving of other ins tructions requested by the defendant, 
especially instructions A and C. The conclusion is ines-
capable that the jury was misled by the court's instructions 
and the jury 's verdict is contrary to the law and the evi-
dence. 
We respectfully ubrnit, therefore, that the petitioner 
should be granted a writ of error and that this case may be 
reviewed a:nd reversed. 
The plaintiff in error desires an oral hearing on thii:> pe-
tition and certifies that a copy of same "·as delivered to 
counsel for the defendant in error on the :25th day of Au-
gust, 1937. 
DAI Y ANDERSON, 
An infan t, who sues by and through Daniel 
Anderson, her father and next friend. 
By C. W. FERRELL, 
THOMAS A. WILLIAMS, 
L. C. 0 'CONNOR, 
Counsel for P laintiff in Error. 
The undersigned counsel, practicing rn the Supreme Court 
of Appeals of Virginia , do ce rt ify that in their opinion it is 
proper tha t the decision complained of should be reviewed 
by this court. 
THOMAS A. \;viLLIAMS, 
L. C. 0 'CONNOR. 
Received August 25, 1937. 
M. B. \V ATTS, Clerk 
Recci vcd 9/ 11/ 37. 
c. v. s. 
Writ of error granted. Bond $300.00. 
Recei vcd 9 /ll/37. 
C. V. S. 
Received September 13, 1937. 
M. B. W. 
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RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond. 
Daniel Anderson 
v. 
Keeling H. Sisson, Defendant, 
and 
Daisy Anderson, an infant, who sues, &c., 
v. 
Keeling H. Sisson, Defendant. 
June 3-4, J !'>37. 
Appearances: Mr. ThomRs A. Williams and Mr. Charles 
W. F errell, Counsel for Plaintiff; M.r. J ames H. Price and 
:Jir. David :Jieade Wl1ite, Counsel for Defendant. 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas had before the Hustings Court, Part II, of the 
City of Richmond, Va., on the 4th day of June, 1937. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit : on the 3rd day 
of November, 1932, came the plaintiff, Daisy Ander. on, a11 
infant, who sue by a·nd through Daniel Anderson, her father 
and next friend, and fil ed the fo1lowing Notice of Mot ion for 
.J ndgment against the defendant, K eeling G. Risson, to-wit : 
Virginia: 
In the Hustings Court, Part II: of the Ci ty of Richmond. 
Daisy Anderson, an infant, who sues by and through Daniel 
Anderson, her father and next f riend, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Keeling H. Sis~on, Defendant. 
14 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
NOTICE Oll' i\lOTIO~ FOR J C"DG~IEKT. 
To Keeling H. Sisson, ±028 Fauquier Avenue, Richmond, 
Virginia: 
Take notice that ou the 2I·t day of )[o,-ember, 193:2, al 11 
o'clock A. :M., or a soon thereafter a the undcr:-;igned, Dai~:ry 
Anderson, an infant of the age of 10 years, who ues by and 
through Daniel Anderson, her father and next friend, here-
inafter called the plaintilf, can be heard, the plaintiff will 
move the Hustings ~Uour t, Part II, of the City of Richmond 
in the court room in the com·thou. e of said city, for judg-
ment against you, Keeling II. Sis on, hereinafter called the 
defendant, in the sum of li i\·e Thou:and Dollars ($5,000.00), 
due to the plaintiff by the defendant by reason of the fol-
lowing facts : 
page 2 ~ That on or abou t the 17th da~' of October, 1932, 
the defm1dant wa tho owner and operato r of a 
certain automobile southwardly on No rth Avenue at and near 
Peg Street, and thereupon it - became and was the duty of 
the said defendant to run and operate the said automobile 
with proper care and caution, to keep sa id automobile under 
proper control, to keep a proper lookou t, to run and operate 
the said automobi le ala proper rate of speednnder the traf fic 
and conditions then ex ist ing; and to keep said automobile in 
Lite roadbed where automobile traffic should rult and to ob-
serve tlte other ordinance, and traffic laws of the Oily of 
Richmond, State of Virgiuia, fo r snch cases made and ·pro-
,·icled so as to a,·oid injuring per on. , and particula r] ~- the 
plaintiff, \\'bile exe rciging ordinary ca re on their part. 
Yet the plaintiff says lhat the said defendant did not re-
gard his said duty and duties aforesaid, but carelessly, reck-
lessly, neg-ligently and unlawfully failed so to do in that he 
!'ailed to nrn and operate the said automobile with proper care 
and caution, fail ed lo l<eep a p roper lookout, failed to keep 
the sa id automobile under proper control and failed to run 
tho same at a proper rate of speed under the traffic and con-
ditions then existing and did violate the traffic ordi11m1ces 
or the City of Richmond and the laws of the State of Vir-
ginia f or s uch case. made and provided, ·o that while the 
plaintiff was walking southwardly on the west side of North 
, venue, between Peg Street a'nd lhc Seaboard Air Line RHil-
\\·ay tracks to the south thereof, when she had a right to beJ 
the sa id automobile of the said defendant left the roadbed 
nnd highway and street nncl ran up on the said sidewalk and 
into ancl agai'n. t the said plnintiff nnd ,-iolently collided with 
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her, whereby and because thereof tbe plaintiff was made sick, 
sore, lame and disordered and injured in and about 
page 3 ~ her head, face, neck, arm , back, legs and other parts 
of her body and permanently injured and disfjg-
ured and the plaintiff was thereby 1·equi rod to and did ex-
pend largo sums of money in endeavoring to be cured of 
h er said hurts, wound and injurie so received and the plain-
tiff kept from attendi11g school. 
All to the damage of the said plaintiff in the sum of F ive 
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), and therefore she g-ives you 
this notice of motion for judgment. 
DAISY ANDERSO r, 
Au infan t, who sues by and through Daniel 
Anderson, her fathe r and next friend, 
By Coun -el. 
CHAS. W. FERRELL, 
THOMAS A. WILLIAMS, 
L. C. 0 'CONNER, 
p. q. 
page 4 ~ SEl=tG EAl\TT 'S RETURN. 
Executed in the City of Richmond, Va., ~ O\. 3-1932, by 
Delivering a true Copy of the within Notice to Keeling H. 
Sisson, in Person. 
.J. T . WILLARD, Sergeant. 
By G. A. JEWETT, 
Deputy Sgt. 
page 5 ~ And at another da~·, to-wit : 
At a l ike Hustings Court, Part II , continued by adjourn-
ment and held for the said city, on the 5th day of April, 1933. 
This day came the parties in person and by counsel, and 
thereupon the Defendant by counsel plead not guil ty and put 
himself upon the country and the Pla intiff likewise, and issue 
is joined the reupon. Whereupon came a panel of nine quali-
fied juror. free fr om exception for the t ri al of the issue 
joined in this case and from sa id 11anel of nine qualified 
jurors the parties h~· their attorneys beginning: with the 
P laintiff alternately struck fr om said panel the names of 
one juror eHch, the remai·ning seven constitnted and com-
posed the jury for the trial of the issue joined in thi s case, 
to-wit: V. "Y. )filler, W. J . Jackson, J. 0. Belcher, C. A. 
Bridn-e., S. S. Barweger , J. H. Newman and L. E . Lester, 
16 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
who being elected, tried and sworn the truth to speak upon 
the issue joined and having fully heard the evidence, by con-
se·nt of parties by counsel and with the assent of the Court 
were adjourned O\er until tomorrow morning at ten o 'clock 
A. l\1. with the usual admonitions given them. And the fur-
ther consideration of this case is continued until the theu to-
morrow morning at ten o'clock. 
page 6 ~ And at ano ther day, to-wit: 
At a like Hustings Court, Part II, continued by adjourn-
ment and held for the aid city, on the 6th day of April, 
' 1933. 
This day again came the parties in person and by counsel 
and the Jury appeared in Court pmsuant to the conditions 
of their adjournment and ha,·ing fully heard the evidence 
and arguments of coun el retired to their 1"oom to consult 
upon a verdict, after which consultation they returned into 
Court and announced to the Court that they could not agree. 
Thereupon V. N. Miller one of the jurors was withdrawn and 
the rest of the panel discharged from the fur ther considera-
tion of this case, and the further consideration of this case is 
continued generally. 
page 7 ~ And at another day, to-wit: 
At a like Hustings Court, Part II, continued by adjourn-
ment and held for the said city, on the 3rcl day of June, 1937. 
This clay carne again the part ies in person and by counsel 
and ther eupon the Defendant by counsel plead the General 
Issue and put himself upon the country and the plaintiff like-
wise a:nd issue was joined thereon. 
Thereupon came a panel of nine qualified jurors free from 
exception for the trial of the issue joined in this ca e and 
from said panel of nine qualified jur ors the parties by their 
attorneys beginning with the plaintiff alternately s truck from 
said panel the names of one juror each, the remaining seven 
constituted and composed the jury for the trial of this case, 
to-wit: M. ]\f. Gregory, W. B. Badenock, H. L. Gibson, L. 
B. Pittman, \V. E. Grio·g, J. P. Gunter & H. \V. Sims, ·who 
being selected, tried and sworn the truth to speak upon the 
issue joined, having partly heard the evidence by consent of 
all parties by counsel and with the assent of the Court were 
adjourned over untjl tomorrow morning at ten o'clock with 
the u ual admonitions given them and the further con id-
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c ration of this case is continued until the then tomorrow morn-
ing at ten o'clock A. l\I. 
page 8} And at anothe r da~', to-wit : 
At a like IIu~tings Court, Part II, continued by adjourn-
ment and held fo r the said city, on the 4th day of June, 1937. 
This day came again the pa rt ies in person and by counsel 
and the Jury appeared in Court pnrsum1 t to the conditions 
of their adjournment and having heard all of the evidence 
and being instructed on the law by the Court and having hearcl 
a rguments of counsel, retired to thei r room to co11 ider upon 
a verdict, afte r which consultation they returned ret,wrned 
into Court and rendered the following- verdict, to-wit : "\V c 
the Jury on the issue joined find for the defendant. L. B. 
Pittman Foreman. And thell the .Jury was d ischarged. 
Thereupon the plaintiff b: counsel moved the Court to set 
as ide the \erdict of the Jury and award a new t ria l on the 
following g rounds : 
(1) Contrar y to the Law and the EYidence. 
(2) ~ fi sdirection of the .Jur y by the Court. 
(3) For exclu ~ion of ce rtain testimony and other excep-
tions shown upon the record. 
Which motion~ the Uourt overruled and the plaintiff by 
counsel excepted. Therefore it i. considered by the Court 
Lbat the plaintiff take nothing for her fa lse clamour and that 
the defendant go without day and recover of the plaintiff hi s 
costs by him iu this behalf expended. 
page Sa ~ The following is, as he reinafter certified by the 
unde rs igned E~ruest fl. Well , Judge of the Hust-
ings Court, Par t II, of the City of Richmond, an authentic 
copy and report of the testimony and other inciclm1ts of the 
trial of ibe hereinafter entitled ca e, a well as of the in-
struction. granted and r efu eel on the said trial, which wa~ 
had on ihe 3rcl and 4th da?S of June, 1937, in the Husting. 
Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond, Virgin i'a; except 
ce rtain exhibits consisting of photograph ·, map , and hos-
pital records, which were presented to the trial court and 
introduced in evidCJJce before the jury, the original s of "lvhicll 
said exhibits the court doth, at the request of counsel for 
the plaintiff, or of counsel for the defendant, auth orize and 
direct the clerk of thi s court to deliver to the clerk of the 
S upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia , in order that th e 
18 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
original · of the said exhibits may IJc pre ented by said couH-
sel for the pla intiff or by counsel for t he defendant in con-
junction with an application by the plaintiff to th e sa id S u-
preme Court of Appeal of Virginia fo r a writ of error to 
the final judgmcut of the c:ourL in sa id c:a:-;c in ,·iew of the 
impracticability of copy i11g the sa id exhib its. 
Virginia: 
ln the Hust ings Cour t, Part II, of the City of Richmond. 
Daniel Anderson, who ·uc · individually a nd as father and 
next f riend of Daisy Ander son, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Keeling H. S isson, Defc'Jldant. 
PLEA OF JiJSTOPPIDL (Rejected). 
The p laintiff, Daniel Anderson, individually and as fath01· 
and next f riend of Daisy Andersou, by attorney, comes and 
say that the said defe·mlant should not he hear d to say and 
deny his negligence in the notice of motions filed in this ca ·e, 
for the plain tiff says t hat he, adi11g as father and 11 ext friend 
of Elijah Ander ·on, on the 3 rd day of ~ovember, 1932, filed 
his 11otice of motion for judgment aga inst said defendant 
nlleging the negligence ol' the : aid defendant and in,jury to 
the plHintiff's infant son, Elijah Anderson, the b rother of 
>;aid p laintiff's infa11t da ughter, Dai. y, in the same collis ion 
mentioned in this 11otice of motion filed in thi s case, which ac-
t ion was t ried by a jury by this IT onorable Court with the de-
fendan t denying his ncgJin,·e11ce in that rega rd. 
That on the 1-l:th da)· of October, 1933, the jury returned 
a ,·erd ict in favor of the aid Daniel Anderson, as father 
and next friend of sa id JDlijah Anderson, brother of pla in-
tiff, in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), upon 
whi ch j udgment was entered on lhc 5th day of April , Hl34, by 
the Ilu ·tings Court, Part II, of the Cit~' of Richmond, which 
judg1nent was appealed br t he said defendant in the Su-
p reme Court or .\ ppca l::; of Virgi'nia, ln1own as r eco rd No. 
1581, auc1 which judgment was affir111ed by the Suprew e Court 
r f Appeals on the 16th day of J anuary, ]0:.36, as wil l he more 
:·ully . 0rn in Hi:> Va., page 629. 
T l1e plaint-i ff' fn rther says that the notices of mot ion in I he 
i11 s tant cases are fo r pe r:onal injuries to his infa•nt daugh-
ter, ])a i ~y ..Anderson, and hospital expenses, doctor . billH, 
and l o~s of se rvices to the pla intiff for injury to his said 
daughte r, Dais)· Andenwn, and pe r ·onal injuries to It er; that 
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the defendant in said action is the same as the defendant in 
the in the adjudicated case and that the said defendant has 
been adjudged guilty of ·negligence primarily causing· the 
collision, and the plaintiff avers that the sai<l defendant is 
now estopped from denying his said negligence in so causing 
said collision, and this the plaintiff is ready to verfy. 
Virginia : 
DANIEL ANDERSON, 
\Vho sues individually and as father and next 
friend of Daisy Anderson, 
By Counsel. 
In the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond. 
Daniel Anderson, individually and as falher and next friend 
of Dai y Anderson, Plaintiff, 
v. 
Keeling Il. Sisson, Defendant. 
PLEA OF RES ADJUDICATA (Rejected). 
The phtintiif, Daniel Anderson, individually and as father 
and next friend of Daisy Anderson, by attorney, comes and 
say. that the said defendant should not be heard to say 
and deny his negligence ill the notice of motion filed in this 
case, for the plaintiff says that he, acting as father and next 
friend of @ijah Ander on, brother of Daisy- Anderson, on 
the 3rd day of November, 1932, filed his notice of motion 
for judg111ent against said defendant alleging the negligence 
of the said defendant and injury to the plaintiff's infant son, 
Elijah Ander son, in the same collision mentioned in this no-
tice of motion fil ed in this case, which action was tried by a 
jury by this Honorable Court with the defendant denying 
his negligence in that r egard. That on the l±th day of Oc-
tobe r, J933, the jury retumed a verdict in favor of the plain-
tiff, acting as fath er and next friend of Elijah Anderson, in 
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), upon which 
judgment was entered 011 the 5th day of April, 1934, by the 
Hustings Cour t, Part II, of the City of Richmond, which judg-
ment was appealed by the said defendant in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Vi rginia, known as record No. 1581, and 
which judgment was affirmed by the Supreme .Court of Ap-
peal on the 16th day of January, 1936, as will be more fully 
seen in 165 Va., page 629. 
The plaintiff further says that the notice of motion in the 
20 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
instant case is for hospital expenses, doctors bills, nurses 
and loss of services to the plaintiff and fo r personal injury 
to his said daughter, Daisy Ander son; that the defendant in 
said instant actions is the same as the defendant in the ad-
judicated case and that the said defendant has been ad-
judged guil ty of 11egligcnce primarily causing the collision, 
and the plaintiff avers that the sa id judgment in the case of 
Elijah A nde1·son , an infant who S7/.CS by and through Daniel 
A nderson, father and next frienr/, v. K l'eling H. Sisson, 165 
Va., page 629, is a bar to the defense et up he rein and the 
matter of liability is 1·Ps adjudicata, and this the plaintiff is 
ready to verify. 
DANIEL 1:"-...\fDERSON, 
Individually and as fath er and next friend 
of Daisy Auders011, 
By Counsel. 
page 9 ~ Bv Conn. el for Defendant: We move that the 
pleas be stricken and rejected. 
By the Court : The motion i . sustained. 
By Counsel for Plaintiff : W e except to the r ejection of 
the pleas for the reason that the same matters were involved 
and the same parties were before the Court in a matter which 
has been decided, as set out in the pleas, which speak for 
themselves, and we will renew our tender when the evidence 
is adduced. 
Wher eupon, the jury, being duly sworn and empaneled, 
were examined bv the Court on their voir rlire a11d accepted. 
Wbereupon openi11g s tatements were made by counsel for 
the plaintiff and by counsel for the defendant. 
Whereupon, the following evidence was introduced on be-
half of the plaintiff: 
\¥. L. BE-ALE, 
being first duly worn, testified a - follow 
DIRECT EXAMI.l\fAT ION. 
By :Mr. Williams : 
Q. Are you \V. L. Beale~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your pos ition at the :Memorial Hospital, St. 
Philips? 
page 10 r A. I am the Auditor and Assistant Superintend-
ent. 
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Q. Wore the records of case in your hosp ital, St. Philips, 
in October, 1932, u·nder your supcn·ision ? 
A. Yo , sir. 
Q. H aYo y ou the r ecord on Daisy Anderson ? 
A. I do not have the medical report. That was apparently 
l eft with this court here. 
Q. You say the record was left with this courU 
A. That is wha t tho r ecords show at our hospital. 
Q. When you go back, see if you have not got the original 
.and ~Ii s Annie Duval made a copy and retained it here? 
By Mr. \Vhite : The questioll is whether you have the rec-
ord. 
A. No, sir. 
B,- ~rr. ·wmiams : 
· Q. What day was i t that Dai y Ander on entered your 
hospital ? 
.\. . October 17, 1932. 
Q. What is y our bill f or services to h er ? 
A. The hospital bill is $40. 
Q. How long was she in the hospital ~ 
A. Four days. 
Q. Wl1at day wa . he let out 1 
A. October 21, 1932. 
Q. Do you hav~ the record of her condition <'I S shown hy 
the r ecords 1 
page 11 ~ A. No, ir. 
By ?.Ir. ·william. : If your Honor plea e, I want to get the 
orig inal of the medical r ecord in here and, while I am wait-
ing for that, I will withdra-w Mr. B eale a nd put on Dr. Merc-
c1ith. 
{The witness tood aside.) 
DR. .JOfu~ 1\£. MEREDITH, 
being first duly worn, testi:fied as f ollows : 
DIRECT EXA~IIN.A.TI0:\1". 
B,- Mr. Williams : 
· Q. Please state your name to h is Honor and the jury 
A. Dr. John M. Mer edith. 
Q. How long have you been practicing· medicine, Doctor ? 
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A. I was graduated at Medical College seven year ago 
and have been in p ractice ever since. 
Q. Associated with Dr. Coleman! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the pa rticular branch of medical sctence that 
,·ou follow? 
· A. \Ve deal in injuries and other conditions of the brain 
and spinal cord and uervcs . 
Q. Doctor. did you sec Daisy Anderson, the 
page 12 ~ plaintiff in this casd 
A. Yes, I have examined her. 
Q. Will you state w hen she came to yo u t· hospital what 
your examination revealed and your find ings? 
A. It is understood that I did not ·ce her when she was 
first admitted. I was not her e at that time ; but I have ex-
amined her two times since. 
Q. 'When did you first examine her l 
A. First in J anuary, 1936. 
Q. With whom did yo u examine her? 
A. 1 examined her in company with Dr. Coleman. 
Q. At the time you examined her in 1936, did you acquaint 
yourself with t he hospital record at Memorial Hospital ? 
A. Y cs; we examined it and I then examined her for her 
pre ent condition at that time. 
Q. Please state what history you go t and what your ex-
a minH Lion revca led ? 
A. The history \nts that the girl was go_i·ng to school and 
was s t ruck by a car, 1 belie,·c, which jumped the curbing; 
that ~he was uncon~ci ou s for some minutes and r emained in 
the ho pital for :c,·eral days, and the examinatiou did not 
revea l fracture of the skull: Examination revealed concu -
sion of the brain and injury to the right leg. She 
page 13 ~ r emained in the ho pital four days and was then 
r emo,ed from the hospltal and suffered dizziness 
uncl headache, wh ich occurs very frc(]ucntly after concussion 
of the brain. We saw her again last Janua ry, at which time 
~he still had dizziness, comi·ng on for a period of several cla.vs 
c,·er y month or two and also headache, so it interfe red \\' ith 
her work at school. H er examination at that time showed 
110 s io·n of increased pressure in the bra in as a result of con-
c·n :-; ion of the hrain, but it showed a Babin ki sign on the foot 
c:n the right side. 
Q. l~xp] ain wba1 that is1 
A. It is some insolvcment of the br ain or spinal co rd (in 
this case the brain) a~ a result of the concussion and shaking 
up of the brain, and it was indicative, we thought, although 
four years had elapsed, of some involvement of the brain. 
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She showed some weakness of thn right lP-g then. She was 
able to walk very well, but there \\'as apparently some weak-
nes of the right leg. 'l'he headache and dizziness continued. 
She was examined again this month and at that time she still 
had some dizziness. 
Q. I s that dizziness or condition that you found what you 
call a normal result of the injury she had to her 
page 14 ~ head and brain? 
A. We find that dizziness with or without head-
ache, and they arc the two most frequent results of concus-
sion of the brain. Some of them have it for an indefinite 
time ; some for years. ~o one can say exactly how long it 
will last. 
Q. What day did you make your last examination, Doctod 
A. I made the last examination two days ago, June 1st. 
Q. Can you say whether or not that weakness of the right 
leg which you found on June 1st existing will be a permanent 
condition? 
A. She had slight weakness of the right leg and the question 
of local injury to the right leg comes up as well, and it may 
be that she will have some slight weakness of that right leg 
for some time. It may be possible that some of that weakness 
is due to concussion of the brain. Nobody can say exactly 
whether any injury there, but it is certainly possible. 
Q. At the lime that :vou examinerl her did Dr. Coleman 
concur in your examinatio·n? 
By Mr. \Vl1i te : \Ve object. 
By the Court : Objcctio11 sustained. 
Q. Did Dr. Coleman examine her with you on June 1st? 
A. Dr. Coleman was out of the city. 
Q. Do you know where Dr. Harold Miller is now ? 
A. No; I do not. 
page 15 ~ Q. He is out of the State, is he not? 
A. I don't lmow. 
Q. vVhat is the amount of your bill? 
By Mr. \ Vhite: \Vc object. 
By the Court: Objection ovenu led. \V e are trying two 
cases. 
A. The bill for the first examination and c:ue wHs $20 and 
$10 for the examination two days ago; a total of $30. 
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CROSS EXA:M:IN. ATION. 
By Mr. White: 
Q. Dr. Meredith, where was this plaintiff when you first ex-
amined her? 
A. The first time that I examined the plaintiff was i11 St. 
Philips Hospital, where she came fo r a "follow-up" exami-
nation, we call it. 
Q. \Vas she a patient there at the time? 
A. No; at the time a period of four year s had elapsed and 
she was not in the hospital at the time as a patient. 
Q. That was in 1936 ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What ·was he doing there at the hospital in 1936-had 
you sent for her? 
A. No; I don't recall that I did send for her. 
Q. Why did she happen to come there, do you 
page 16 ~ know, and how did you happen to meet her there ~ 
A. I met here there-she was sent there to Dr. 
Coleman for examination. 
Q. At the request of anybody7 
A. I don't know who requested her to come there. V·l e 
have patients to come there frequently for "follow-up" ex-
aminations. 
Q. WJ1o was with her ? 
A. I don't know whether anybody was with her. 
Q. Did you make any report of your examination in 1936? 
A. I did. 
Q. Have you got it 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you let us see it7 
A. Very gladly. 
Q. I see you l;lave on your case report, as you state it, the 
first thing is "headache"7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Doctor, did she tell you she had headaches¥ 
A. Yes; she said she had; she was complaining of bead-
aches. 
Q. That is the only way you could tell whether she had 
headaches1 
A. That is the only way we could tell. I don't lmow un-
less they tell me. 
· Q. There is no way that you can tell, independ-
page 17 ~ ently of what they tell you, whether a per son is 
suffering from headache? 
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A. No way that T can tell. 
Q. I it not a fact that people can have h eadache without 
concussion ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I s it not a very common thing that people h ave head-
aches without concussion 1 
A. I don't 1.'ilow that that is common. 
Q. You don't know that that is common ? 
A. No. This g irl had headache, she said, dating from the 
day of the accident. 
Q. You don't know what per cent. of people have head-
ache ? 
A. No, sir . 
Q. What did you fi r st do in examining this girl? 
A. I fir ·t talked to her . 
Q. \Vhat did you do then'? 
A. \ Ve examined her neurologically to ee whether an~­
lJrain trouble; then we examined her locally , her eyes, her 
reflexes, &c., and other sp ecial tests for involvement of the 
cerebrum and back part of bra in , &c. 
Q. Did you find any thing· to indicate what you told the jury 
y on did, that this co lored girl had any t r ouble with 
page 18 ~ the brai·n ? 
A . No; we had the history of concussion, fol-
lowed by slight weakness in the right leg, with a slight in-
d ication of Babins ki in the right foot. 
Q. What is a Babinski ? 
A. B abinski is a r eflex " ·bich we might regar d a s abnor mal. 
B y tickling the foo t i11 norma 1 cases ~·ou will find the toe::> 
extend down towards the floo r ; in the case of the Babin ski 
you will find tba t f"l10 toes extend upward towards the ceiling. 
T hat i taken to mean involvement of the nerve tract o r 
spinal co rd, as a resu lt of disease or injur y. 
Q. Did yo u take her shoe o·fT and look at h er feet? 
A . Ye , sir. 
Q. T hat thing you call the Babinski i s to r ub the bottom 
of the foot and the 1oes fly up l ike this (indicating) ? 
A. Yes; t hat is r ight. 
Q. \Va~ it ver y pr onounced or not; wha t the doctors call 
positive Babinski o r purely suggestive ? 
A. I would sav i t was sugo-e.· tive. 
Q. W hat do you mean by suggestive? 
A. I would say it was suggestive, but in no way typical. 
Q. D id she have what yon medical men call a r eal positive 
Babin ki 1 
A. She does not ha ,-e a typical Babinski. 
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(~. So far as you know, did she ever have it 1 
llag-e 19 ~ A. The term we call it is equivocal- it is very 
suggcs ti ve, but not a bsolu t el~· L~·pical. 
Q. Do you mean by that that it is s uggested to you? 
A. Yes, I do, and to Dr. Coleman as well. 
Q. Leave Dr. Coleman out. 
By l\Ir ... Williams : I don't think he hns to leave Dr. Cole-
man out. H e was at tho conference. 
By the Court : Objection overruled. 
Q. You have told the ju ry about Babinski, and you cannot 
to]] them whether it was positive or not . vVhat else did you 
find 9 
A. W e fou·nd light weakness of the right leg. 
Q. Did she tell you she had an injury prior to tho accident, 
or at the time of the accident? 
A. She ha d an injury I be lieve at th e time of the accident. 
Q. Can you t ell whether the slight weakness was due to the 
old injury, or at the time 7 
A. The leg was injured at the time of the accident was m~­
understanding. I have no knowledge or history of an~· in-
jury prior to tho accident. 
Q. At the time of tho automobile accident sh e had an in-
jury to her right leg? 
A. Yes ; so I under stand. 
Q. •Can ~·ou te ll the jur~r whether o r not what 
page 20 ~ h<' compla inccl of was due to the old accident, or 
at the time of the automobile accident? 
A. I confess to a co·n fus ion as to your question. 
Q. At the time of this automobile nccidont, which happened 
on the 17th clay of October, 1932, had i11i s plaintiff an injury 
to her leg--I mean before Rho was hit by tlw automobi le bad 
she been hit by something else? 
A . To my knowledge, no. 
Q. W11at did she tell yon about this ? 
A. She said she had been struck by n car and injured m 
t hC' leg a11d wa. · also rendered unconscious. 
Q. mat leg· is it ? 
A . Right log. 
Q. I s the r<' any scar there, or did you sec it~ 
A. I did n ot ob. erve anv. 
Q. So, so fa r as looking.at the gir l is concerned, yott just 
I tad to arcep1· what she told you ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You t ell the jur~· your examination is based on what 
this g i rJ told ~·o u ahont thi s lmoe? 
' 
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A. And what we can find about ihe right leg not having 
the power of the other leg. 
Q. Was the plaintiff's knee acting normally1 
page 21 ~ A. The function of the knee, the bending of the 
knee was slightly impaired at extreme motion. 
Q. Just what do you mean by " it was slightly impaired 
at extreme motion" ? 
A. I mean when attempt was made to bend the knee sharply 
there seemed to be some slight impairment of motion. 
Q. There seemed to be 7 
A. There appeared to be. 
Q. Ts there any way you can tell it1 
A. No, ex~ept by the motion of the other side. 
Q. You say you examined her three times- ·what else did 
you see there ? 
A. I examined her hvicc. 
Q. I ha\e it J anua r~, 1936, January, 1937, and June 1? 
A. I remember 1936 and two days ago I examined her. 
Q. You told the jury that you examined her in 1937, did 
vou not? 
· A. ,.Phis is 1937. 
Q. So, yon are mistaken if you told the jury that you ex-
amined her in January, 1937? 
A. If the record says so, yes. 
Q. ·what do you mean by the record, Doctor ? 
A. I examined h er twice, I am sure. 
Q. Only twice. That was in 1936 and .June 1, 1937 ~ 
A. Yes, . ir. 
Q. Did you nnd any difference in the plaintiff's 
rage 22 ~ condition-
A. Ye .. , I d id. 
Q. Please let me fini sh, Doctor ? 
A . E xcuse me. 
Q. - between the t ime you examined her in January 1936 
and June l, 1937? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. \Vbat was the difference ? 
A. The eli ffcrence was the headache was much less and the 
cli ;~;z iness till remained. 
Q. Have you any way of scientincally ascertaining whether 
or not a person is snffering f rom di zziness ? 
A. No. 
Q. You jnst have to accCJ1t the patient's word fo r it, 
A. Yes, s ir. 
Q. How long were yon in making your examination ! 
A. Tt took the gTcater part of an hour. T woul d say three-
f')uarters of an hour. 
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Q. Three-quarters of an hour~ 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q . .All you found out was what you told the jury V 
A. They were the findings, yes . 
Q. Did you go into ascertaining whether or not this girl 
bad improved any mentally between the time you 
page 23 ~ examined her in January 1936 and your examina-
in 1937 ¥ 
A. I unders tood she was going to school regularly at the 
time I last examined her. 
Q. Did I understand you when you said you had examined 
the record at the hospital of this plaintiff in 1936 7 
A. I examined these records here that we haye f rom our 
office and at the time last yea r I don 't know whether we bad 
the chart or not. \Vc do not have it now. 
Q. Prior to 1936 did you have anything at all in your of-
fice about this girl ~ 
A. No, I don't believe so. 
Q. Did you have anything in your office at all except thie: 
paper, this case record, prior to 1936? 
A. No; that is the only record we have. We do not keep the 
histories in the office. 
Q·. You never saw, or you did not refer to any hospital 
records? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The only r ecords you had in l 936 were those which I 
understand depended largely on wbat the g·irl told you, her .. 
self ~ 
A. And what we found, which was largely sugge tive. 
Q. What is her condit ion now ~ 
A. Her condition now, her chief disability is dizziness. 
Q. That is what she told you~ 
page 24 ~ A. Yes, s ir. 
Q. You could not :find anything-she told you 
she bad dizziness~ 
A. And slight " ·eakness of t.h e right knee. 
Q. Does that slight weakness of the right knee impair he r 
usc of the knee? · 
A. I think slig-ht weakness of the right leg wi11 impair her 
use of it somewhat. 
Q. Dizziness and sligh t weakness in the knee i all you 
know of anv di. abi]itv she has? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Doctor , would you mind examining this plaintiff with 
Dr. Maci....ean-wil1 your Honor permit that ? 
By the Comt: I haYe no objection at all. 
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By Mr. Williams : If thai examina tion is to be made 1 
would like it to be made after .Mr. Beale testifies, who l1as 
the original r ecord here in cour t. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 25 ~ vV. L. BEALE, 
being recalled, testified as f ollow 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
BY :Mr. Williams : 
· Q. Mr. Beale, you have the hospi tal r ecords that were kept 
under your charge? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you refer to your first . hoet and see what the 
diagnosis is in the record ther e? 
By Mr. \Vhi te : A r<' yo u offering the record 1 
By hlr. William: : Yes. 
By Mr. White : Lei the record he read to the Jury. If 
yo u in tr oduce any pa rt of it, we <'a11 f or all of it . 
By the Court : R-end what part of th e record you ha\C 
ther e that wil1 ennbl <' you to answer tho question. 
A. Excluding the name and np;e and variou info rmation a:--
to whe11 the pati ent was admi tted, &c., tho record tates : 
" Diagno is : contns io11 of right thigh, anteri orly." ' ' Injury 
to occipital protuberance." 
Q. That is the head hone, is it not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ~Ir. B<'alc: p:o to page 2, and gi,·e us the his-
pag·o 26 ~ tory there? 
A. "October 17, 1932. Dr. Ballou. Case, Dais~· 
Ande1·son. Admit ting· Tote. Patient b roug·ht to S t. Phillip" 
Emergency room in a city ambulance, with hi story of having 
bee11 s truck hv an aut omobile. Pati ent docs not r emember 
bei11g t ruck, imd sta tes that . ltP was nncon cious fo r an un-
known length of time. Vomited profusely . hortly after ad-
mission. Physical Examin::~tion: vVell developed , well 
nonri shed, young female, colored, ly ing quietly in heel, ap-
p arently no pa in, consc ious. Head and neck : tendernc s to 
pressure over occipital protuberance." " Blood pressure 12:! 
over 82. Heart and lungs negative. Abdomen negative. E x-
tremities : Right leg tender below knee, laterally ; all motion 
painful. ~[uscles of cal ves tender in both leg-s. Neurological: 
Negative. Only Babinski li sted in r ight leg·. Impression: 
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Bruises to calves of both legs; possible head injury." Then, 
L'ollowing that, is the discharge note. 
CROSS EXA:\H~ATIOK 
By 1\Ir. White : 
Q. In whose hand\\Titin~ is that record? 
A. D r. Bailon. · 
Q. All of it in his hamlwiting? 
A . The first and second pag·cs, except the discharge note. 
page 27 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAi\II~ ATION. 
By 1\fr. \Villiams : 
Q. I s Dr. Ballou there nmv? 
A . Not now. 
Q. Do you know wher e he is~ 
A. No, sir. 
By :.\[r. Williams : H ere is a copy of that r eco rd. Can the 
wit11ess leave that, so he can t ake the orig inal with him. 
By the Court: If thai is a co rrect copy. 
(Note : Copy left in li eu of orig inal.) 
(The witne. s. tood aside.) 
page 28 ~ .JOSEPH D. RYA ", 
a witness introduced on behalf of th e plaintiff, be-
ing firs t dnl ~· swom, testified HR follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATIO r. 
Bv Mr. Williams: 
·Q. P lease state to hi s Honor and the gentlemen of the jurr 
.'·our name and your occupation ~ 
A . .J osepl1 D. Ryan; captain of poli ce, City of Richmond. 
Q. Capta in , did yon go to the scene of an accident on Oc-
toher 17. 193:2, at St . • Tames Street '? 
A. J did. · 
0. \Vill ~·on <>tate to thr jury what you found when you got 
there? 
A. Well, on this morn ing·, Ortoher 17, 1932, we r eceived R 
rall at police fH•adquartcrs of Rn accident on St. .Tames Street, 
l 'CHr Pcg-g Street. T p:ot thNe a s soon as I could and found 
·~ n automobile, a Pontiac, about sixty feet south of Pegg 
. h·ect ; nhonl half the front of the car O\'Cr an embankment, 
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stopped by a tree, a tree about six inches, I guess, in diameter. 
The children had been taken away when I got there. 
Q. I hand you four pictures, Captain, and ask you if they 
are pictures of the car as shown in its position when you ar-
rived there? 
page 29 r A. I don't know whether this is the same car or 
not. The car that I saw there was about in thls 
position, but I am not positive whether this is the car or not. 
I could not tell now whether this is the same car, but this in 
this picture here was nbout in the same position when we 
got there over the sidewalk. 
Rote : The picture is filed as "Ex. J . R. No. 1 ". 
Q. You are referring to "Ex. J. R. No.1" when you speak 
of that picture~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What about the other pictures, Captain 7 
A. This picture here it would seem as if it had been taken 
more off the sidewalk. This don't seem to bead west as much 
as the car. 
Q. Now you are talking about "Ex. J. R. No. 2"? 
A. Yes, that looks to me like it had been straig·htened up 
out of the bole there. The picture seems to have been taken 
after the car was pulled out of the embankment there. 
Tote : The picture is :filed as "Ex. J. R. No.2". 
Q. How about "Ex. J. R. No. 3"1 
A . That looks like it. 
Note: 'l'he picture is filed as "Ex. J. R. No. 3". 
Q. How does "Ex. J. R. No. 4" look, 
A. \\hen I first got there, this was about the position of 
rhe car. 
Q. That is ''Ex .. T. R. No. 4"? 
page 30 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Note: The picture is filed as "Ex. J. R. No. 4". 
Q. ·who was with you at the t ime 1 
A. I think Policeman Booker and Sergeant Toler and Jim 
Smith were there. 
Q. Where is Policeman Smith now' 
A. He has retired. 
Q. Do you know whether he is an in-.;-alid or not! 
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.A.. I unders tand he has high blood pressure, or something 
like that. 
Q. This car you saw, had it gone across the sidewalk or 
noU 
A. About half of it was on t he sidewalk and about half of 
it was protruding over the embankment there, against a tree. 
Q. \Vas the tree still standing up ? 
A. Yes, the tree was still standing up, but bending over 
a little bit, as well as I remember. I don't know whether the 
tree was broken or not. 
Q. You don 't remember that particularly? 
A. No, it is not quite clear. I would not say whether it 
was broken or not. 
Q. About how far back of the store was tlt is car at that 
time ' 
A. I don't know. 35 or 40 feet. About 65 feet south of 
P egg Street. About 25 or 30 feet in the rear of 
page 31 ~ the house, I think 
Q. Did you see any marks across the sidewalk? 
A. Just a little impression. Of course, it was r aining right 
hard that morning and right hard to detect any marks. I 
saw no skid marks. I saw a little impression across the gravel 
sidewalk thRt were made by tires. Of course, I took it for 
granted it was made by the tires on this car. 
CROS EXAl\11:\T.ATI ON. 
By Mr. White : 
Q. Captain Ryan, where were you when the accident was 
reported 1 
A. E leventh and Board; in police headquar te rs there. 
Q. You don't know how the repor t. came in9 
A. No, sir ; I don't lmO\\. who called. Some one telephoned, 
but where i t came from, I don 't know. 
Q. Can you t ell the jury about what time it was~ 
A. Ar ound about 8 :30 when the call came in. 
Q. You ·went out in an automobile? 
A . Yes, sir. 
Q. ·would you mind telling the jury wher e St. J ames Street. 
is ? 
A. St. J ames extends up in to North A\enue; it cross the 
railroad; it goes clown a hill a bout 75 feet; at the foot of the 
hi 11 is the Seaboard Air Line crossing; there is a 
page 32 ~ li ttle level there; then it goes north to Four th 
Street; that is wbere St .• James Street changes to 
North Avenue. 
' 
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Q. This accident you speak of was in l 932 J 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wl1en you got there had the colored boy and girl been 
sent away ¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember whether Mr. Sisson was there at the 
time ? 
A. Yes, I talked to Mr. Sisson. 
Q. Captain, how hard was it raining that morning· ~ 
A. I tell you, Mr. White, it mined ve ry bard; I never saw 
it rain any harder, I think; just a steady downpour. 
Q. \V"hen you got there, the two colored children had been 
removed and Mr. ~isson was there and the car was partly 
across the sidewalk 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how wide is that b·eet out there ~ 
A. That street is ,·cry narrow. I don't thinlc that street, the 
paved portion of it, was over 25 feet, if it was 25 feet, wide. 
Q. The sidewalk .is very narrow, is it not7 
A. Yes; the only kind of sidewalk they had was a gravel 
ide\\'alk. 
Q. \Vhen you got there you found the car partly across the 
sidewalk ? 
page 33 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But how it got there, you don 't know ~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not sec it? 
A . r o, si r. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
DR. .JOHX ~L MEREDITH, 
being recalled by Counsel for Plaintiff, testified as follow. : 
DIHECT EXAMINATIO r. 
Bv 1Jr. Williams: 
"Q. Doctor, at the time of making this examination in the 
presence of Dr. MacLean, did you fu1d ~my eYidence of any 
character of Babins]{i still retained there? 
A. I found no definite evidence of anv Babinski there. 
Q. I s there any evidence at all~ · 
By Mr . \Vhite : He said he found none. 
A. The large toe extended upward, which is, perhaps, one-
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half of the Babinski test. The other toes did not follow, which 
is not conclusive of Babinski. 
Q. But you foun<l no definite evidence of any Babinski 
there ? 
A. You might sec it later and it might increase; 
page 34 r in this case it might be regressive. 
Q. What about tbc knee weakness '{ Did you find 
that there still ' 
A. The right knee was examined and there is an old scar 
there, which dates some years before the accident, I am told. 
rrhe movement of the knee is good; but when the knee is 
sharply flexed and my impression was there was slight re-
sis tance. The left h.-nee is perfectly normal. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. White : 
Q. Dr. Meredith, did you :fi11d tbc same thing when you 
were testing this little girl for Babinski in both feet ~ 
A. I would say they were affected about the same; no re-
fl ex, or exactly the same. It is as near to the other one a:-; 
it can be. 
Q. The same in both feet? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Ve were co rrect in a king· you if this g irl told you there 
lt ad been a prior accident to the automobile accident? 
A. Yes ; we fonnd a scm· there. 
Q. H ad yon !>CC II that f;CHr hcfore? 
A. It made no impression on my mind ; that wa a lacera-
tion, I Hm sure, of the skin ; not of the muscles. 
page 35 r Q. 'Would you tell the jury that thi s girl is in H 
normal condit ion? 
A. I would not say she ·\\'as normal. 
Q. Why not nonnal ~ 
A. Because sh e still suffers from dizziness. 
Q. You told the jury in regard to the dizziness that you 
eould not tell whether she was suffering from dizziness or 
not; that yon had to depend on what she said in respect to 
iltaU 
A. Yes ; that is right. 
(The witncsf' s tood aside.) 
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page 36 ~ \V. W. LAPRADE, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the Plaintiff, be-
ing first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By :Jir. Williams : 
Q. Please state to the Court and these gentlemen of the 
jury your name and your business 1 
A. W . \V. LaPrade ; civil engi.neer and surveyor. 
Q. Mr. LaPrade, how long have you been a civil engi.neer 
and surveyor ? 
By Mr. White : vVe will admit his qualifications. 
A. Twenty-nine years. 
Q. :J(r. LaPrade, did you make a sketch of Nor th Avenue, 
or St. James Street just south of North Avenue? 
A. South of P egg Street. 
Q. I s this the blueprint you made? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you get the info rmation on which you based 
that map ~ 
A. April 5, 1933. 
Q. That sketch extends from what street to what street? 
A. From Fells S treet to a.pp1·oximately 180 f eet south of 
Fritz Street. 
Q. South of P egg Street~ 
page 37 ~ Q. Tha t goes to the railroad track ¥ 
A. Ye , within 100 feet of the railroad. Be-
tween this and the t rack is Bacon Quarter sewer. 
Q. As you go southward, will you state the g rade from 
F ells Street on down ? 
A. From Fells Street as you go to the Seaboard R ailroad 
tracks tho g rade is 7.1 feet fall in 100 feet. 
Q. What kind of gr ade is that? 
A. Tha t is a considerable grade. The next 100 feet the 
fall is 9.4 feet. 
Q. What is the next 7 
A. The thi rd one hundred feet the fall is 9.1 feet. 
Q. \Vbat is the next ? 
A. The next is 8.9 feet. 
Q. What :is the next gr~de 7 
A. 7.9 feet. 
Q. That brings y ou to what point, the 7.9 fcelY 
A. That brings us to a point practically opposite P egg 
Street. 
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Q. How far is P egg Street from 1Fritz Street ~ 
A. 154.75 feet. 
Q. That is f rom what to ·what ~ 
A. From ihe south line of Fritz Street to the north line 
of P egg Street. · 
Q. Is there not at Fritz Street a big bouse on 
page 38 ~ the corner ? 
A. There is at the northwest intersection of 
North Avenue and Fritz Street a two-story brick building. 
Q. Has it front windows on the first floor 1 
A. There are front windows on the first floor. 
Q. Could you locate them on that map ? 
A. There is only one I took particular reference to; that 
wa. approximately two fee t from the edo·e of the building. 
Q. That is 2 feet from the extreme east edge of the build-
ing, itself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How wide is F ritz Street ? 
A. 32.85 feet. 
Q. I s there a sidewalk g·oing down on the west side 1 
A. There is a space ]eft for a sidewalk and it was graveled 
at the time these measurements were taken; no cement or 
concrete pavement was tl1ere. 
Q. I s there any gutter there? 
A. There is a gutter made out· of building block or 0Tanite 
spall paving. 
Q. Otberwi e known as cobblestone ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you leave the gutter is there a paved street across 
St. James Street or North Avenue? 
A. There is a smootl1 pavement that varies in 'vidth fron1 
Fells Street, where ·it is 16 feet wide, and narrows 
page 39 ~ when you get clown below Pegg Street. 
Q. At P egg Street, how is it there? 
' A. 15 feet 'vide. 
Q. How wide is P egg Street 1 
A. 25.69 feet. 
Q. I s there a store on the corner of Pcgg Street and St. 
J ames Street, or North Avenue~ 
A. Yes, a store at the southwest corner of Pegg and North 
Avenue. 
Q. Is there a broken ~tump hack of the store there? 
By Mr. W11ite: How long- after 'the accident did you mak<! 
the map. 
A. I made the map April 5, 1933. 
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By Mr. White : I object to tbe question. 
By the Court: Objection sustained, unless it is shown that 
it was the same in 1932. 
By Mr. William : \Ve can vouch it ·was. 
By the Court : Go ahead, if you can prove that by another 
witness. 
By Mr. Williams : I want to prove a mark on this map. 
By l\Ir. White: We object to that. 
By the Court: The objection is overruled, but it will be 
ruled out unless it is shown that it was in the same position 
in 1932. 
Q. Did you find a s tump of a tree, and what was 
page 40 ~ it dimensions, south of the back of that store1 
A. 27 feet south of the south end of this building 
was a stump of an Ailanthus t ree, fou r inches one way and 
7 inches the other. · 
Q. That 27 feet is from lho rear of the ·tore. Did you 
.find any posts back there, any fence posts ? 
A . There is a fence post in the rear of the store, 19 feet 
from the store, practically at right angles to the store. 
Q. ·was that post adjacent to the sidewalk ? 
A. The post wa a slight d is tance off from the sidewalk at 
the time. 
Q. That would be wel'lt of the sidewalk. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhat is the sca le of that mnp f 
A. 30 feet to one inch. 
Q. Did you give the width of the sidewalk! 
A. The width of the siclPwalk was 6 feet. 
CROSS EXA)fiNATION. 
Ry Mr. \Vhite : 
· Q. Mr. LaPrade, do ~·ou know the condition St. Jame.; 
Street was in on the morning of October 17, 19321 
A. I do not; I was not there. 
Q. How long aftf' r October 17, 1932, was it you made this 
map1 
page 41 ~ A. This map, the measurement were taken on 
April 5, 1933. The accident, I understand, hap-
pened on October 17, 1932. 
Q. \Vho told you about thi s ·tump or tree, and who told 
you to look for it, Mr. LaPrade~ 
A. The attorney in this case told me to make an examina-
tion; to locate the stump there and make the measurements. 
Q. ·which attorney, Mr. Wi11iams, or l\Ir. Ferrell 1 
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A. l\fr. Williams told me to locate it. 
Q. W hen you said you found a s tump there six months af-
ter thi s accident, what kind of stnmp was it and what kind of 
tree was iU 
A. I testified it was a stump of an Ailanthus tree. 
Q. I s that what we nsccl to call the stinking weed 1 
A. Sometimes it is known as the "Tree of Heaven". Some 
of the characteristic of the tree is it smell bad if you break 
it, when tbe juice will come out. 
Q. It is a pithy lrind of tree, is it not ? 
A . Yes, that is right.; a pithy kind of tree. 
Q. How much travel space was there for automobiles in 
St. James Street when you actually made your map? 
A. At the time I made the map, opposite P egg Street the 
graveled paved way for automobi les, that is tbe macadam or 
oiled surface, was 15 feet wide. At the southern 
page 42 ~ end I show here on the map it was 13 feet wide. 
Q. At the point yon were told the accident hap-
pened, how wide is the pavement there ? 
A. Between 13 and 15 feet. 
Q. 'rbat is rather narrow, is it not? 
A. That is rather na rrow. Of course, the edge of it had 
been f ra:6zled off by use 1o som e extent, as any of tho c pavc-
rnent will do hy use. 
Q. vVltat kind of matcrinl did you find in the road there a1 
the time you mar1e your map? 
A . The bar d surface \\'as the oiled macadam or oiled sur -
race roadway. 
Q. Do you mean thnt it is oil 01· .·ome other material put 
on g mvel? 
A. I think i t is , witl1 g utter between that and the sidewalk. 
Q. Does that kind of pavement become more slippery than 
other kinds of pavement in wet weather? 
A. \Yell, that generally dee. become slippery in rainy 
\\"Cathe r. Of course, the Highway Department has abandoned 
f'or its traffic lanes now that type of finished roadway, partl~­
on thai account. 
Q. Mr. LaPrade, you say Mr. Williams told you to look 
l'or H stump or something out. there. H e re is a pl1otograph 
introduced hy 1Vfr. W ill iams, that was taken im-
"Hge .t-:~ ~ mediately after the accident and before the car 
was rc>mo,·ed at all. Do you find any stump there; 
(lo !·on see any . tump in Hl1~7 of those pictures? 
A. I do not sec any in there. 
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RE-DIR.E CT EXAMINATION. 
By }lr. ·williams : 
Q. Is the stump not holding the automobile up. Can you 
see it Yery well over the automobile~ 
By Mr. White: The picture speaks for itself. 
A. I could not see it. 
Q. You cannot see underneath the car, can you~ 
By Mr. Wl1ite: Mr. Williams, don't you testify. 
By Mr. Williams: I am asking· him a question. 
Q. Mr. LaPrade, did you haYe occasion to pass that sec-
tion there prior to April 5, 1933 ? 
A. \Yell, I ba,·e driven througl1 there numbers of times. 
Q. Subsequent to October 1, 1932? 
A. \\ell, I have no especial note being made of it; but I 
haYe passed throug-h there. 
Q. Have you ever noticed any repairs being made there ~ 
A. From the appearance when I made the notes there, no 
particular improYements had been made there for some time. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv J\h. White: 
· Q. 1From the house at Fritz SLreet down to Pegg 
page 44 ~ Sheet, T understood you to say wa. 150 feeH 
A. ] 54.75 feet from the south line of Fritz Street 
to the north line of Peg·g Street. 
Q. Then how fa r f rom Pegg Street to the point you were 
,:hown was where tl10 accident happened-what is the dis-
tance of that1 
A. The point or the accident was never actually pointed out 
to me. 
BY Mr. "White: Your Honor, what I would like Mr. La-
Pracle to t01l me is the dist::mce from th0 northwest corner of 
Fritz Street, wher e the honRc is loca tccl, clown to the point 
of the accident. 
By the Court: Tic sa icl the point of accident was never 
pointed out to him. 
Q, 'T'he qucRti011 T am af'-king· the witn0ss, p;<'nth>men of the 
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jury, is the distance from the northwest corner of Fritz Street 
down to the southwest corner of Pegg .Street' 
A. 213.29 feet. 
Q. How deep is that store located at the southwest corner 
of Pegg Street and St. James Street~ 
A. 53 feet. The length of the store, itself, is 53 feet ; but 
it sets back off the street line there 3.9 feet. 
Note : The map is introduced as "Plaintiff 's Ex. 1". 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 45 ~ vVILLIAM: A. TOLER, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the Plaintiff, be-
ing first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1\Ir. vVilliams : 
Q. You are Sergeant William A . To led 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Sergeant, with whom are you connected~ 
A. The Police Department. 
Q. Of what city 7 
A. The Bureau of Identification of the ,City of Richmond. 
Q. How long have you been conuected with that Depart-
ment ' 
A. Thir ty-SL\': years. 
Q. Did you take any pictures of the scene of an aceident 
on St. James Street on the morning of October 17, 19321 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I hand you four pictures and ask you if you will relate 
to the jury where you were when you took those pictures anu 
what you took them of ? 
A. I made all those pictures. It was a r ainy morning. I 
forget the date now; it bas been about. five years ago. 
Q. Where was your automobile parked and just bow did 
you taken them ~ 
A. Just before I got level with this car. 
page 46 ~ Q. You mean before you got even with the car. 
You wer e just slightly south of the car1 
A. Yes. I remember it was raining and I shot from the 
car. 
Q. You . hot it southwest? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you take it through the window, or open the door? 
A. I opened the door. 
Q. I hand you exhibit marked "Ex. J. R. No. 4", and ask 
if that is one of the pictures you made ' 
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A . Yes, sir. . 
Q. Had the car been remoYed or not when you got there~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you get out and look under the car? 
A. I never got out my car at all 
Q. This picture, ''Ex. J. R. No. 3", seems to be a little 
different 7 
A. That is on account of the mi st. 
Q. You mean in size 1 
A. Yes, and the color. 
Q. One developed a little better than the other? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I s that car in the same position as shown in "Ex. J. R. 
No. 1 " ? 
pag·e 47 ~ 
po ition 
A. The car was never moved. 
Q. Then, it was only due to the position the pic-
ture was snapped that puts it in a slightly different 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you notice whether the car was on the sidewalk, or 
not? 
A. T don't think any sidewalk down there. 
Q. There is no paved sidewall< ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you notice a gravel idewalk there~ 
r\. No, I did not. 
Q. You did not notice that '! 
A . No, sir. 
CROSS EXk\HNATION. 
By 1\f r. ""White: 
· Q. ~fr. Toler, ,,-hat time did you get there that morning~ 
.A. 1 would say between 8 and 9 o'clock. 
Q. \Yhere we1:e you at the time you were notified of the 
<'ICCid0nt? 
A. T was at headquarters. 
Q. \Vill you tell the jmy how hard it was raining when yon 
···ot there ~ 
""' A. It was raining pretty p;oocl. I would have got out the 
car but T did not want to u;et the camera wet. It was a valu-
nhle cHmcra and I did notw::mt to get it wet, so I did not get 
out the car. 
rH ge 48 r Q. you got there a11d saw the ca 1' on St . .James 
treet and from the time you got there until th<' 
time you took the picture, the car had not been moved? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You took the picture when you got the re? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the time you got there it was raining very har d? 
A . Yes, raining· very harcl. I r emember people standing 
nround under umbrellas. 
Q. You don't know how the car got there, or who was there 
when it got there ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you sec Mr. Sisson there? 
A. I don't know. T just took the picture and went away. 
Q. Mr. Toler , tl1 ese pictures that were taken by yourself 
are true rep re ·en Lations of what was there at the time yon 
i ook the p ic.tures, ar c they notT 
A. Yes, sir. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 49 r By Mr. \Yilliams : You r Honor, I wish to intro-
duce the testimony of \Vi1limn Percell, who is dead. 
Bv l\[r. \Yhite : From what ? By ·Mr. Williams : From th e r ecord. 
B;r l\fr. \V hi te : From w·l1 at record? By Mr. ·williams : From the printed record of Elijah An-
der son ' R case, . or by Mr. Booth, who reported, the cnse from 
T1is notes. 
Bv 1\fr. \\Thi (e: Yo n r HJmot read the ev idence from an-
oth er ca se . 'rhe mHn wh ose evidence yo11 want to read tes-
ii'fied in another casr. H e testified in the rnse of Daisy An-
de?·son v. K eeling H. Sisson, which was tried once before, 
<• nd that is thr on I:-· r eRson it is admiss ible; hut you want to 
read the testimony g-iven in another case. 
B:v the Courl : (; o ahead and read the tcsl imony. The ob-
.iN~i i on i. overruled. 
By -:\[r. \\' bite : \\e ha,·e a t ranscript of the record p;i\en 
in th is particular case, which was made h~r :Mr. Booth, who 
reported tlie case. 
R:v the rou r t : Let l\[r. Bootl1 read that. 
Note: L. D. Booth rPad tlie trnnscript of William Per-
cell's t0stimo11Y in t roduced at tl1e trial on April 5th ancl 6th , 
10!33, in the case of Daisy A nil frsrm v. J( edin_q H. 
pag-e 50 ~ 8is.~MI. pap:e 58 to 76 inclnsln of c:;t'cnog·rapl1cr's 
trnnfo;crlpt, as follows : 
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"WILLIE PER.CELL, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMI1 ATION. 
By Mr. Williams : 
"Q. ·what is your name and where did you live last Oc-
tober ? 
A. Willie Percell; last October I lived on First Street. 
Q. Do you remember the time these children were hit? 
A. Yes, I lived on North Avenue and Fritz. 
Q. vVbat kind of house was that you lived in' 
A. Brick house. 
Q. At what corner did it set on~ 
A. It set on the north corner, I think. 
Q. East or west side of North Avenue~ 
A. On the west side. 
Q. Then, it was on the northwest corner? 
A . Yes, northwest corner. 
Q. Do yo u remember the time Daisy Anderson and her 
brother were hit~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you sec them pass yom house that morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "~hat were they doing? 
A. Both of them walking on the sidewalk, side 
page 51 ~ by side. 
"Q. Did they have anything to show what they 
were doing? 
A. Ye., sir, they had their books, showing they were going 
to school. 
Q . .A hout what time did you sec them 7 
.A. I never had a clock to tell, but T think close to 8 o'clock, 
between 8 and 8:30. 
Q. Dicl you see the car that figured in the collision with 
those children when it pa sed your home 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State to the jury how fast Lhnt ca r passed your house7 
A. 'That car passed my house, seemed to be going some-
where between 35 and 40 miles nn hour. 
Q. 35 to 40 an hour? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Stntc what that ca r did from the time you first saw it 
until the ·c children were injured? 
A. " Then 1 first taken notice of the car 1 beard the brakes 
screech, nnd I looked out my window, and that gentlemaH 
o\·er there (indicnting) was bchinrl n r0d Chevrolet. It 
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slowed up in front of him; he pulled up his brake and began 
to slide behind it. He went fifty or sixty feet, something like 
that, and he pulled over on the left hand-side and kind of 
got his car steady. When he got his car steady he pulled his 
car out ag·ain; then he slid again, and then he 
page 52 ~ struck those children, and the children were over 
on the sidewalk, behind the store, when he struck 
them. 
Q. Whereabouts with respect to Fritz Street was that you 
first saw it sliding1 
A. He started sliding just beyond Fritz Street; just be-
yond my bouse. 
Q. How much beyond 7 
A. I reckon about 20 feet. 
Q'. 20 feet from Fritz Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far in advance of him was this red Chevrolet 1 
A. This red Chevrolet, I reckon, was about, as close as I 
can get at it, 10 or J 5 feet, I r eckon-I never noticed, you 
know, about how far the car was in front of him. I knew 
the car stopped in front of him, but I never knew the dis-
tance. 
Q. Did her car come to a stop, the Chevrolet 1 
A. No, she came to a slow down, enoug·h l1e would have to 
put on his brakes to keep from hitting- her it looked like. 
Q. She slo·wed clown, then what did she do 1 
A. She pulled on ahead; she went on. 
Q. Did she e\er stop 7 
A. She never came to a perfect stop. 
page 53 ~ "Q. How far is it from the point that he started 
to sliding the fir st time to the point where be went 
into tl1cse children? 
A. I reckon about. 75 feet or more. 
Q. You said he :first started about 20 feet from Fritz Street 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Here is F ritz Street, on the map-20 feet to ·Fritz Street 
would be right here (indicating)? 
A. Yes, si1·. 
Q. At that time you said he went into a slide 1 
A. Yes, be began to slide. 
Q. Take this pencil and show the jury the way he went. 
Here is, you say, gravel sidewalk, gutter , paved gutter; they 
ar c made of cobblestone, that gntter there ' 
A. Yes. 
Q. This sa~rs : "Hard surface", from this side here. There 
a .ight pole there; tlH•re i a light pole there. You say he 
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went in a slide about twentv feet f rom Fritz Street. Show 
the jury the direction he ,,.e;1t a :ou saw him~ 
A. When I sa" ·, when he began to slide, he was about 
twenty feet from F ritz Street. H e cam e on down. He started 
to sliding about lt ere (indi cating ) , came down her e, ancl 
t urned and went in there. Went in there on the gra-vel side. 
\\hen he went on the g ravel side he kind of got 
page 54 r himself together, pulled back in an angle back on 
the street. \ Vl10n lte did that the h ind part of his 
car s li ded towa rds the stor e, and when he tried to turn it, 
'it threw him over her e (indicating) . 
Q. This says the tore is 54 feet-
By :J fr. :Jiathews : I object to that. 
By :Jir. Williams : I want to o rientate l1im. By the Court : H e must do the poiuting out, not y ou. 
Q. Do you know wh ere the store is? 
... A... Ther e is tlH' s tore (indicating) . H er e is the post. He 
came in between th eRe two p os ts. \Yhen he s tarted to slid-
ing he cnmc out like that ; h r went on dow11 like that. 
B-v Jtuor: 
·Q. H ow far did h e slide1 
A. H e licled- T conld hardly trll you. When he first began 
to !';)ide he sliclecl, T r eckon, a bout t en or fifteen feet befor" 
he got over on he re ( indicating ). v\Th en he pull ed over on 
thi s g ra vel that cuf !ti s slide off; then h e swerved back out 
h er e (ind icating) to g·et h::~<'k in the street , to s tr aighten him-
self out. He he~mn to slide a9,·::~ in. When he cut hi car t o 
get t he hind part hrre that 1hrowec1 him to the corner of the 
s tor e. 
B' l\[ r. \Villiam s : 
·Q. Show the direc·tion that lw tooh "·hen he went over then' 
toward~ the pole that you clescribec11 
page 55 ~ " A. H r c::~me in like thi s (indicating) and shot 
at an angle like in the street. \i\Tl1en he got out 
in the s treet h e beg::~n to sl ide ag·a in . He throwed his car 
around li ke thi s ( indicating) and then went into the children 
on thr . idewalk. 
Q. ·when you . aid he §rot himself tog-ether on the gTavel , 
did hr chang·e l1i speed ~ 
A. TTe did not seem to br cuttin.g· off his speed nt all. Of 
course. T " ·as beh ind hi m ; hut when he pulled out h is car 
again l ike this (indicating), he pul1ed out at the same s peerl 
he \Yent in there. 
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Q. What did you do immediately when you saw him go out 
in the s treet ? , 
A. I got up out of my house and r an immediately down 
there. \Vhen I got down there I found the little girl sitting 
rm the running board of the car. This gentleman was getting 
out of his car on the on tll e other side. 
Q. Who else was there '/ 
A. One white o·entleman there. 
Q. \Vhat did he have on in the way of dress ! 
A. A pair of legg·ins and a pair of yellow pants, I think. 
Q. Do you know who h e was? 
A. I don't know his name. 
Q. Have you seen him here? 
A . Yes, sir, I have seen him here this morning. 
page 56 ~ "Q. Have you heard his name ? 
A. No, I have not. 
Q. ·would you recognize his name if yon h eard it? 
A.. K o, but I do know hi s face. 
Q. I s this the gentleman, 1\lr. Grimstead? 
A . Yes, that is the gentleman. 
Q. Then what did you do' 
A.. \Vhen I got there thi s g:i rl was sitting on the front part 
of the car. I immediate!:• walked up to her and said, ''An: 
_you hurt?" She said, "Y<'s, my leg hurts", and she was 
bleeding at the mouth <mel the nose at the time. I talked to 
her and some bod~· said, " omebody under the car; what are 
"·e going to do!'' I pe<'! Wcl undC'r the car a nd I S<tw the 
bo~·'s foot. Somebod~· sa id, "How we going to gei it off 
him?" I said, "Come 0 11 a nd li ft it off. " Another colored 
fellow got there nt that time and we three lifted it off him 
and the white gentleman there said, " I thought he was dead. " 
CROSS EXA:MI rATI ON. 
g, "JI r. Mathews: 
·Q. How long did it takr you t0 1'11ll down there ~ 
.A. Ne,·e r took me over three minutes, I reckon, because it 
j, a verv short block. 
Q. A l)out 154 feet in tlwt block? 
r\. Yo., something like that, but going down hill. 
page 57 ~ uQ. '\Vould it take yon three minutes to go 154 
feet? 
A. I said that long, but 1 don't reckon that long· going· clown 
hll down there; T had good speed. 
Q. You had to run ar-onncl the car? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. "Where was the girl sitting? 
A. On the running board. 
Q. On the right-band side of the car1 
A. On the left-hand side. 
Q. You had to go around to get to her7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you not have to go behind the car? 
A. No, the car was setting like this desk (indicating), the 
girl sitting like this paper (indicating). I came down the 
street and walked straight to her. 
Q. Yon did not go in front of the car? 
A. No, I came to the hind part of the car. 
Q. She was sitting there 7 
A. Yes, sir, on the running board. 
Q. You asked her was she hurt? 
A. Y rs, sir; she said she was hurt; that her leg hurt her. 
Q. Her nose bleeding·7 
A. Yes, sir, and her mouth. 
Q. ·what did you do with her? 
A. I did not do anything with her. 
page 58 ~ "Q. ,T ust left her sitting there? 
A. I left her sitting there; some one else took her 
in the store. 
Q. \\fho did that1 
A. I don't know ; I was interested in somebody else under 
the car. 
Q'. W hy did you say somebody took her in the store ? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Could she not walk ? 
A. She said she could not walk. I remember she said she 
could not walk 
Q. Still vou left her there7 
A. T left her there becam:;c the hov was under the car. 
Q. You did not lmow that then 7 
A. A. soon a!'> I talked to her I discovered the bov under 
the car and went to help tl1em get the car off him. · 
Q. ·when you :first got there you did not know the boy was 
under the car? 
.A. ~o, ~ir . 
Q. Was it raining· hard that mon1ing? 
A. Ye., sir. 
Q. Verv hard? 
A. Yes', sir , really ra inin~ about as l1ard as T ever s~1w it 
rain. 
Q. vVho was driving the reel Chevrolet? 
' ' A. A lady. 
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page 59 ~ Q. You know that? 
A. Yes. I took notice of that. 
Q. Who was driving the car immediately in front of it? 
A. I don't think any car in front of her. 
Q. The·n you saw the next car come on' 
A. Yes, sir, I saw the car pull up behind her. 
Q. Did you h.'llow Mr. Si on f 
A. No, sir, not until I got there and saw him. Of course, 
I knew it must have been him, because that was the only 
car behind her. 
Q. Somebody told you his name; did you know him ? 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Somebody told you his name ~ 
A. I never asked ~.rnybody about his name, but, really, I 
know his name. 
Q. Did you see that car when it struck the children ~ 
A. I did not see the car when it struck the children, but 
I know it was compelled to have struck them. 
Q. I asked you did you see it ~ 
A. I saw the car go up on the sidewalk, but the car being· 
in front of them l could not see them; when the car got 
between me and the children the children got out of my sight, 
and I knew it must have s truck them. 
page 60 ~ "Q. What made you run down tbere 7 
A. Because the way the children were and the 
way the car bad pulled up, I knew he must have hit them; 
but I did not know he had hit them until I got there and saw 
it; but I knew where the children were on the sidewalk when 
be pulled o·n there he must have hit them. 
Q. You ran down there~ 
A. I ran doWl1 there to see the accident like anybody else 
would. 
Q. What were you standing, looking out the window for? 
A. I was no t standing·, looking out the window. 
Q. Did you ·not tell us yon wer e standing there, looking 
out the ·window~ 
A. If you will allow me I will tell you. Because my heater 
sets right at the f ront window and I was sitting by the win-
dow, quite naturally by being raining and pouring down 
raining and the children going by to school I saw them, and 
I was looking out the window, and the gentleman pulling on 
the brake that attracted my attention and it began to slide 
and I took more notice. 
Q. Did you recogni ze Mr. Sisson when be came hy you? 
A. When be came by my house 1 
Q. Yes7 
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page 61 ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
'' Q. Did you recognize him? 
he was. 
A. 1 o, I kne\\' it was a man; I did not know who 
Q. How far had he gotten clown pa. t Fritz Street when be 
began to slide t 
A. Just about 20 feet. 
Q. Did you measure it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Point out 20 feet in this court room ~ 
A. What I ·would pick out to be about 20 feet would be from 
here to that wall ; that is my estimate. 
Q. JJ ow far did he skid tllC flrst time? 
A. When he skidded the first time I reckon as far as from 
here to that wall over there. 
Q. How far is that in your estimation? 
A. I would say beh,een 15 and 20 feet. 
Q. That is between 15 a11d 20 feet from where you are sit-
t ing to that wall? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you say it is 20 feet from here to that other wall? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did he skid-put on his brake , did he not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What made him put on his brakes? 
A. Because tbi · car had pulled up i11 front of him. He bacl 
to put on his brake to aYoid hitting her. 
page 6:2 ~ '' Q. How far over did he go? 
A. Ahout half of the ca r 011 the pavemunt and 
the other part on the gravel side. 
Q. Can you tell us how wide the gravel smface of that road 
is? · 
A. I could not tell you exactly just to the foot of it. 
Q. I don't expect you to, but can you give us your best 
estimate, 
A. \V ell, I know one thing, I know it i. e,·ery hit as " ·ide 
as from here to that banister over there. 
Q. How many feet do yon call that! 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You lived on that road, ri ght there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You ca·n give us some idea of the width of the road? 
A. T would not like to tell you how wide it is. 
Q. You say you would not like to say 7 
A. I could not tell you exactly how wide it is, because I 
have not judged that part of it. I like to tell you what part 
I lmow. 
/ 
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Q. You can judge these other things by a flash look-bow 
is it you cannot judge how wide it is? 
A. Yes, but I don't know how wide i t is. 
Q. Did 1\Ir. Sisson's ca r pass that Chevrolet 
page 63 ~ before it got ''to Pegg Street, or not ? 
A. No; that is ,,·hat I thought you were going 
to ask me. No, he did not pass her. She went up the bill. 
Q. The red car was going up North Avenue? 
A . Yes, sir. 
Q. She was going in the same direction b e was '! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. H e never did pass her ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Arc you sure of that? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are just a. sure of that as anything else you have 
said ~ 
A. He did not pass her. 
Q. Show me how you were sitting at that windo\\·? 
A. l\[~r heater sets her e (indicating) and the window is h er e 
( indicating), and T was s itting in this manner (indicating). 
Q. The window was l o your left? 
A. Yes, ir, the window to my left, facing· the street. The 
heater here; I was . itting, looking out the window. 
Q. ·were you directly in front of the window~ 
A. To one side. 
Q. \i\T11i ch side ~ 
A. 011 that side (i ndicating). 
pao·e 6-t ~ "Q. KNlre t lo ~orth Avenue? 
A. Yrs, sir. 
Q. That would lw ~rou r side face to the w.indow ? 
A. Ye., just like this, with my arm lying on the window-
sill and my head just like this, looking· right out in the . b·eet. 
Q. Where did this man you identified just now come from, 
clo yon know? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. I mean where did he come from when you wel'e at the 
scene? 
A. H e came d0\\"11 the hill, going north. 
Q. Yon mean he came from towards the Seaboard track, 
r> r from hack up 011 the hill? 
A. He was coming from North Avenne, up on St. JamC's 
~ iireet. ...T 
Q. 'What kind or rar did he have? 
A. I did not not ice what kind of cnr, hecausc we were all 
nttracted hy the boy. I knew he was in a car, bC'cau e he 
pulled hi. car up on the side. 
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Q. \Vas it a truck V 
A. I disremember; I don't think a truck; I think it was 
a car. 
Q. In other words, thi s man was coming from Richmond ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Going north? 
A. Yes, si1·. 
page 65 ~ '' Q. How long after the accident was it when he 
got there 1 
A. He was the first one, I think, that got there; because 
he was there when I got there. When this gentleman ran 
off the bank I think he pulled up on the other side. 
Q. Where wer e you when he got there 1 
A. I was on my way down there. I was crossing Fritz 
Street, coming from my house when he got there. 
Q. What was he doing when you got there' 
A. When I got there he was trying to assist this gentle-
man in getting the boy out from under the car. 
Q. \\1hen you got there you knew that boy was under the 
car, did you not ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say he was as isting in getting the boy out ~ 
A. Yes, but I did not know unt il after I got there what he 
was doing·. I found out-after I got there I found out what 
he was doing. 
Q. Were y ou asked to help ? 
A. No, I volunteered. 
~ ote.- A mea. Ul'ement was taken from the witness's chair 
to the wall and it wa found to be 20 feet. 
Q. Did you tell this jury when you first started to testify 
that you were the nrsi man that got there? · 
A. No, I did not say that I was the first man that 
page 66 ~ got there. 
"Q. You did not say that? 
A. I did not say I was the first man that got there. 
Q. You deny telling the jury that you were the first man 
that got there ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Rr Mr. Will iams : The record sho"-s that he never said 
that: He said this white gentleman was the first man that 
got there. 
By )fr. Mathews : I make a formal objection to counsel, 
under the guise of an objection. undertaking to cau tion the 
witness. I simply asked this man a question, which is a 
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proper question, according to my understanding of the law. 
By Mr. Williams : If your Honor please, I object to the 
method of quoting the witness as having said a certain thing, 
when the r ecord shows he did not say it. That is my ob-
jection. 
By the Court: That ought to be addressed to me; not to 
the witness. 
By Mr. Williams : My r emarks are addressed to your 
Honor. 
By the Court: You said nothing to me. You undertook 
to say the man did not say it. 
By 1\Ir. Williams : I am sorry I did not addre s you. 
By the Court : It i improper, Mr. ·williams, fo r you to 
make an objection when a witness is on cross ex-
page 67 ~ amination unless you are positive the cross ex-
aminer is misquoting the witness ; then you should 
call the court 's attention to it ; hut to interject any r emark 
to the witness that will enable him to sec he has got something 
in some place it ought not to be, is improper. I don't allege 
that you did that. 
By Mr. Williams : I am positive of my position, that is 
why I quoted it. So that your llonor will see that I am cor-
rect, may I ask the stenographer to refer to his notes. 
By :Mr. Mathews : 
Q. Which flat did you live in; or, did you have the whole 
house? 
A. I had the bottom flat. 
(The witness stoo'd aside.)" 
By 1\Ir. WDliams : If your Uonor please, I offer the tes-
timony of Dr. Hillsman. He is dead, too. 
By Mr. White : I object to that; tha t is simply the testi-
mony of a doctor as to his opinio11 of the plaintiff, but this 
plaintiff is living and her condition can be oh-
page 68 ~ tained; for that rea ·on we object to hi s testimony 
being read. 
By the Court: I don 't think it would be proper to read 
the testimony of Dr. Hillsman taken in the former trial, be-
cause so many changes ba ve taken place since Dr. Hillsman 's 
testimony was given. 
By Mr. Williams : The record shows he made his ex.amina-
tio·n years ao-o. The r ecord of the hospital is in, yet the doc-
tor that took the repor t is not available. Dr. Hill man, we 
do have his testimony. 
I have Dr. Harold Miller's testimony that was te ·tified to 
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in the previous testimony. H e cannot ue found. I offer that, 
too . H e was attend ing phy ·ician at the hospital. 
By 1\Ir. White : H e never attended this gi rl, the recor cl 
shows. All the record show::; i that Mr. Williams put hilll 
on and asked him to read the record. That wa int roduced 
here today. He did not know :mything about the ca ·c but 
that. 
By the Court: If that i the case, we already have Dr. 
:Miller's testimony. 
By Mr. Williams : After reading the record, I find Mr. 
\ iVhite is right in r c. pect to Dr. Miller' testimony. Dr. 
Hillsman testified he examined her in March of 1933. That 
was shortly after the injury. 
By the Court: About eight months after. 
page 69 ~ By Mr. Williams : About five mo·nths, if your 
Honor please, and I would like to prove his testi-
mony; have it r ead; boca use I think it is important to the 
plaintiff ' case. 
By the Court: I will not let it be read. 
By 1\Ir. \Villiams : Tf your Honor please, we offer his evi-
dence in the record in the absence of the jury. 
By the Court: Let Mr . Booth take a note of it and copy 
i t in the r ecord. 
Note by L. D. Booth, tc'llop;rapber: The following i ~ 
copied into thi s r ecord from the record in the case of Daisy 
Anderson u. K eeling H. Sis ·on, taken in this court on April 
5, 1933: 
"DB. B. L. Hif.JLS~IAN , 
it being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv ~Ir. ,,-illiams: 
·q. Doctor, plea. e s tate you r name and how long; you have 
been practicing medicine? 
A. B. L. Hill smm1: heen practicing medicine thirty-four 
years. 
Q. You ar c a g-raduate of what college? 
A. Univers ity College of Medicine, Richmond, Va. 
Q. During that time will you gi\c us some idea 
page 70 ~ of your experience in the prfl ct ice of medicine;, 
Doctor ~ 
Bv :Mr. l\Iathews : If your Hon or please, I think he is 
thot~oughly qualified as an expe rt. 
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By the Court: L et the record show that the defendant ad-
mitted the Doctor's (1 ualification. 
Q. Doctor, what has been in the last few years your spe-
cial branch of the p rofessiou? 
A. Surgery. 
Q. And \\-a s that confined to any particular branch! 
A. No, general surgery . 
Q. Did that include the . nrgery of the head, the brain? 
A . Yes. 
Q. Doctor, did you make an examination of Daisy Ander-
son at :Mr. Ferrell' suggestion ~ 
A. I examined thi child twice, first, on the 28th of March 
and again last night in my office at the in -tig·ation of 1Ir. 
Ferrell, to testify i11 this case as an expert. This child gave 
a history of being in an automobile accident last Oc.tober, re-
ceiving an injury to the back of her head and neck and both 
)egs and most of the body hrui . eel practically all over. She 
complained of subjective symptoms or headache, especially 
after studying, pain in h er right knee and pain in h er neck. 
On examination of this child there was onh· external evi-
dence of any injury . Ther e was ~m enlargement 
page 71 ~ in her 11eck, the \"Crtebra or {he third, fo urth and 
fifth cctTi cal vertebra, that is the backbone in the 
Ht'ck, a slight slugg·ishness in the pupils and an artificial 
Babinski in the 1·igltt foot. 
Q. Wha.i is nn artificial Babinski f 
A. ·where the big toe raise,; up when extended and the 
nt he r toe · sp read out , the e~te11s i on . 
Q. What docs that indicate? 
A. The Babin ki ind icate. injur~· to the pyramidal tract. 
'l'he Babinski tract come~ from the um>er neuron into the 
brain; comes down through the brain and ducnsates, the 
righL side comes to the left, the left . ide comes to the right 
nnd the11 comes and joins the neurons in the anterior horn 
or the spine. 
Q. Where is the anterio r hom of th e . pine? 
.\. That is tlw spinal cord, itself. 'rhat sign is typical 
c·f what we ca ll the Babinski tract im·olvement. If that is 
qfficiently involved you have a paral~·sis, or, you can have 
:· 11 i rri ta t ion showing a modified conditiou of the Babinski . 
. Q. The condition that ~·ou fonncl there, can you state how 
lo ug it will last and what will be its probable effect on h0r? 
A. \Vc neve r giv0 an~· de finite opinion on the las ting of a 
brain injury. Certainly for twelve months. If 
pnge 72 ~ it hu;t s after that ti me, we say it is a permane nt in-
JUry. 
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Q. You heard Dr. Miller testify a moment ago, did you not, 
Doctor? 
A. Yes. 
Q. From his testimony ~mel statement about the Babinski 
which was evident at the time she was at the hospital and 
your examination now, are you able to make a'Ily statement 
as to her condition now? 
A. He said she had a typical Babinski, and I did not find 
a typical Babinski, which would indicate that the irritation 
is lessening. 
Q. lt is improving, then? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know how long it will take to get rid of that 
condition entirely? 
A. No, if it is going to clear up, it ought to clear up in 
twelve months. 
Q. lf it docs not clear up in twelve months what will be 
the result, can you say1 
A. No, I cmmot. I do not sec why it should give a11y per-
manent injury, except, possibly, if it increases it would give 
a paralysis of that side of the body. If the irritation of the 
upper neuron i the cause of those headaches, the headaches 
will continue. 
page 73 ~ Q. \'That did you say la t there? 
A. I say if there is sufficient irritation there to 
produce nausea ;:l'nd headaches she complains of that will 
continue. 
Q. You heard the statement that she complains of vomit-
ing, her mother says? 
A. Ye , her mother said she uffered f rom vomiting a good 
bit. I had an awful time getting anything out of the child. 
Her mother stated that she vomited right frequently, espe-
cially after studying. 
Q. You say it was hard to get anything out of the child ? 
A. Ye , either normall~- dull, or dull from a blow to the 
head. I don't know which it was clue to. She looked like 
she could not remember from one minute to another. 
Q. Is that a normal re ult of such an injury as has been 
described here? 
A. Well, she evidently suffe red a concussion of the brain. 
That \\·ould c0rtainl~r impair the memory. 
Q . . The third, fourth a·nd fifth cervical vertebra, that, you 
stated, showed enla rgement, explain where that is and the 
condition of the cnhtrgemenU 
A. The third, four-th and fifth vertebra are enlarged. The 
X-ray I had taken of it does not show any fracture, or any 
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abnormal spaces between them, but, still, the enlargement 
is ther e and is tender in st r iking that bone. 
page 74 ~ Q. \V.ill that enlargement reduce, do you know ~ 
A. I can't say, because I don't know how long 
this enlargement has been there. '"Phe mother claims that this 
enlargement did not cx i ·t prior to the accident. 
Q. What is the amount of your bill, Doctor ~ 
By :Mr. :Mathew : I ohjcct to that, if your Honor please. 
By the Court: The objection is sustained. 
CROSS EX.tL\UNA rr'ION. 
Bv i\Ir. Mathews : 
·Q. Who took that X-ray, Doctor ? 
A. Dr. Tabb. 
Q. Have you got Dr. Tabb 's r eport with you, Doctor? 
A. No, I have not, hut absolutely no fracture or s11aces be-
tween the vertebra. The vertebra are absolutely normal. 
Q. In other words, a negative r eport? · 
A. Negative r eport for fracture. 
Q. Shows the bones, don't it ? 
A. Yes, for fracture ; but the X-ray don't show soft tis-
sue. The X-ray shows negative condition for any bone l e~ion. 
Q. What do yon mean by lesion? 
A. Any fracture or any di sease of the bone. 
Q. That X-ray would show any disease that was tl1cre, 
would it noU 
page 75 ~ A. Of the bone, but would not show any of the 
soft t issue. 
Q. What is the soft tissue 1 
A. Muscles, the tendons between the bones, that hold them 
together . 
Q. Could you see that they were enlarged ' 
A. Yes. 
Q. You could see that the muscles wer e en 1m·gec1? 
A. Yes, I could see enlargements ther e, if I could sec the 
muscles. The X-r av sl10ws ·no injury of the hones, therefore 
it must be of the soft tissue. 
Q. You saw th e child on the . tand this morning? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would you call her lacking in intelligence? 
A. She testified very intelligently while on the stand. She 
did not do it for me. 
Q. Did they tell you what class in school he is in ? 
A. No. 
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Q. What you learned about her hii':itory was from her 
mother? 
A. Not altogether; from her mother <Uld the child. 
Q. You ·aid you could get very little out of the child ? 
A. Yes; that is the reason I asked her mothe r, because l 
could l)ot get anything out of the child. 
Q. Are 1hese enlargements of the bone in the back of the 
neck observable by looking at them? 
A. I did not say enlargement of 1 he bone; T 
page 76 ~ said enlargement of the neck. 
Q. You say the neck i larger ? 
A. The tissue surrounding the third, fo urth and :fifth cer-
\'ical vertebra arc enlarged directly a long the spine of the 
vertebra. 
Q. That, you say, is obser vable by lookiug at it f rom the 
outside 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you look at her tonsils? 
A . No. 
Q. I s it possible she has bad tonsil~-that would give her 
thickening in some part of her neck, would it not? 
A. If she had a history of a r thritis ; but this child gave 
no history of even enlargement of her neck befo re the acci-
dent. 
Q. I am 110t a. king you about her hi sto ry, but if she ha ~ 
bad tonsils would not that cause some enlargement of th.::: 
back of her nccld 
A. If it went on to the inflamma tory co·ndition of ·the·• 
joints, but not always. 
Q. J don 'L seck to bold you to any hard and fa st rule~-
By Mr. \Villia ms : I don 't think counsel can pass on thC' 
condition, himself. 
By Mr. :Jf a the\\' : T ju t wanted to explain to the Doctor 
that I d id not want to involve him. 
page 77 ~ Ry Mr. :Mathews : 
Q. Did you recommend any treatment of this 
child ? 
A. She wa not sent to me for treatment at all. 
Q. \Vl1at did you say about that! 
A. I said Mr. Fenell sc11 t her to me fo r examination, pre-
paratory to tes tifying in this ca.c::e. 
Q. And your conclu ions, then, Doctor, are based on what 
she told you, except you can sec enlargcmC'nt in the n eck; 
is that cor rect? 
A. No, my info rmation js based on the hi tory of uncon-
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sciousnc ·s for twenty or thirty minutes after the accident, 
shovving concussion of l he brain, aud artificial Babinski, 
which shows lesion of the braiu. 
Q. Suppose you had been lold there was no ·uch uncon-
sciousness 1 
A. Then, I would not Lave diagnosed concussion of the 
brain. 
Q. Then, it is jus t suggestive, as you call it. 
A. All of it suggestive. 
By Mr. Mathews: If your Honor please, I will ask that 
Dr. MacLean with Dr. Hillsman be allowed to examine this 
child. 
By Mr. Williams : I will be glad for them to do it. I have 
one question before that. 
By the Court: F inish your lluesti ons, then. 
page 78 ~ By ::\11-. \~TilJiams : 
Q. Doctor, as to the histo ry of a concussion, 
where do you get the hi:tory of concussion from in a case, 
from the patient, him elf, or those that know? 
A. I got it from her father and from the records in thC' 
hospital. 
Bv 1\Ir. l\Iathews: 
·Q. You heard this ch ild testify, did you ·not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you not hear her say thai \Yhen her father came 
in she was standiug in there and was just as she i · toda~- ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the fathe r co11ld not have known ? 
A. I don't know anything about that; T o·nly know what 
lte told me. 
Q. The records were written by somebody you don't know? 
A. I know the records arc written by somebody. 
(The witness stood as ide.)" 
page 79 ~ Note : At thi s poin t the evidence before the jury 
is resumed. 
By )[r. Williams : Now, Mr. ,J. .J. Smith, I would like to 
rcadhiR testimom-. H e is an inva1icl He is summo·ned ancl 
c·H nno t get to co~ rt. 
By 1fr. White : \Ye object to that. 
By 1 r r. \\illiams: He is in heel. 
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By l\h. White: Your Honor, they could have taken his 
depositiou. The man is living. 
By :Mr. Williams: I understm1d he is a paralytic. 
By the Court: What do you say, Sheriff1 
By Sheriff vVi1lard: His wife told me he was paralyzed. 
She told me the last time I was there he could not tulle 
By the Court: T can·not admit his testimony, when you 
could have taken his evidence at his home. 
By 1\Ir. ·williams : I had him summoned, but I understood 
the Sheriff said he could not testify. I want to protect the 
reading of his tes timony. May I ask the Sheriff to see if he 
could testifyV 
By 1\Ir. White : Sergeant Willard is not a doctor. We 
would want some one to go there and examine him a·nd see if 
he could testify. 
page 80 ~ By l\Ir. Williams : I offer bis testimony. I would 
like to have it verified that he could not qualify to 
give his testimony. 
B~ the Court : You could have gone there and ha ,.e taken 
hi. testimony. 
H. A. GRIMSTEAD, 
being introduced on belwlf of the plaintiff a·nd being first 
duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT E:X:Al\[INATION. 
B" "Jir. ·williams : 
· Q. Plea. e state to the jur~ and his Honor your name' 
A. II. A. Grimstead. 
Q. l\Ir. Grimstead, what is your business or work? 
A. Ricl1mond Fire Department. 
Q. How long have you been connected with them ? 
A. Eleve·n year s. 
Q. l\Ir. Grimstead, were you a witness to this injury of 
Dais~· Anderson on the 17th day of October, 1932? 
A. I was. 
Q. In which direclioH were you going? 
A. I was going· nortl1 on St. James Street. 
Q. W ere you walking or riding ? 
page 81 ~ A. Ricli.no- in an automobile. 
Q. Is St .. James Street the same as North Ave-
nue at thai point? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the jur: -what you saw ancl in which di-
rection you were going' 
A. I was going north on St. ,James Street hill and it was 
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raining very hard that morning, and I saw a car coming dmvn 
~t. James Street hill, coming south. When I first saw the 
car it was at an angle of 45 and it was over the sidewalk, 
bent up again t a little embankment there; so I continued 
on, like anybody else would do. I droye on up past the car, 
I reckon 40 or 50 feet, and stopped and came back. When 
I got back there there was a little colored girl standing by 
the front fender of the car, crying, and her mouth and nose 
bleeding, and by that time Mr. Sisson came around from be-
bind the car. I did not notice him when I first got there. 
He was wringing his hands and said, "Oh, my God, a little 
child is under the ca r. Let u get him out from there". I 
looked under the car and saw him under the car. The car 
was over an embankment, ki·nd of pinning the child down. 
We did not have enough help at the present time to lift the 
car up, so we finally g-ot help enough io lift the car up and 
get the child f rom beneath the car. The child did 
page 82 ~ not show any signs of life whatever when we got 
him from tho car and laid him on the bank, what 
was supposed to be s idewalk. The child about that time 
gasped for breath and about that time a Ford truck came 
up and the party in the truck put the child in the truck and 
took him to the hospital. Afte r they did that I wont home. 
Q. Could you state how fast that car was going ' 
By :i\Ir. ·white : He said when he fir t . a-..v it, it wa on 
an angle of 45. 
Q. \\Then you saw that car state how fast it was going ? 
A. I had been driving a car fourteen years at that time. 
I figured the car was making a turn. 
By Mr. White : You saw the car at angle? 
By the Court: Let him testify in his own way. 
By Mr. White : \¥"hat we object to is his figuring. 
By the Court: If you let him alone he won't be figuring. 
A. It was going between 25 and 30 miles. 
Q. Was it going 25 miles an houd 
A. I would say betwee·n 25 and 30. 
Q. \\as there an embanlm1e11t at the point where the car 
stopped ' 
A. There was an embankment, kind of little sidewalk up 
like this (indicating) and a drop-off. ' 
page 83 ~ Q. How deep was that. drop ? 
A. I would say 10 feet, not to be exaggerating. 
Q. What kept the car from going an the way over ? 
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By :Mr. White : Unless he kllows, we object. 
By the Court: The objection is overruled. I will find out 
whether he knows after he answers the question. 
By Mr. White : Unless he was in the car, can be tell what 
kept him from going over the hill ? 
By the Court: If he saw it. 
Q. What, if anything, kept it f rom going in the ditch ? 
A . He. ran i·nto a small tree, a bout four inche in diame-
ter. H e knocked the tree down and the right front wheel 
ran up over the tree and the running gear was over the fill ; 
that was what kept the car frow running over. 
By :Jir. White : \re mo,·e tllat all that be t ricken ; it is 
s imply an opinion. 
By the Court: That part where he gave his opinion, g;en-
~lemen of the jury, you will dis regard. The re t of H stays 
1n. 
By J\lr. Williams : 
Q. Could you state whether or not the tree wa br oken off ? 
A. Yes, the tree was broken. 
Q. \Vere you used to t raveling that . h·eet, Mr. 
page 8± ~ Grimstead~ 
A. I t ravel that treet all the time ; that wa.· 
my nearest way to work. 
Q. In going do wn that hill such ~ mo ming as the mom-
ing in question did you brake the car from time to t ime? 
A. You don't bra ke i t continuously, but from time to time 
yo u brake it to check ~·our speed. 
Q. You sa id you had been driving about fourteen yea rs at 
that time 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·what did you do in the Fire Department at that t ime! 
A. I drove the hose " ·agon and motor cycle. 
Q. Were you at tha t time qualifi ed to drive all the ap-
paratus of the F ire Department ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Could you state whether 01· not at that time the treet 
was slippery Y 
A. Yes, it was lippery. 
Q. Had this ca r gone over the sidewalk ~ 
A. When I first saw it it had not. 
Q. After it stopped had it? 
A. Yes, it was over the sidewalk. 
Q. I hand you a picture, marked "Ex. J . R. No. 4", and 
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ask y ou whether or not that is a fair position of the car at 
t.lte time you took the child front u ndel'lleath it? 
A. H looks like it is not quite on a 45 degree 
page 85 ~ angle like i t should be. 
Q. [hand you "Ex. J. R. No.1 " and a kif that 
a fair position of the car at the time ? 
By Mr. White: ·we object ; the picture speaks for it ·elf. 
A. This is a better picture of the car. 
Q. \Vhen you got thm·e ? 
A . Yes, sir. 
Q. That is "Ex. J. R. No. 1 " ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is that tree you . aid wa br okeu dow11 ? 
A. Right underneath this wheel. The tree was right in 
there by thi. right-lHlnd headlight, hut it hit the bumper. 
This wheel ran up 011 it, with this righ t-hand \\'heel resting 
O'n this tree. 
Q. \iVher e is the : idewalk on that pictur e? 
A. Here is the sidewalk, from here to here; nothi11g but 
g ravel. 
Q. From October, tl1 e t ime th is picture wa ' talcen, to . ay 
April 5th, was there any diffe rence i11 the phys ical condition 
there, that is the sidewa lk and the st reet and that yard back 
there 1 
A. I don't tl1ink tltey improved tl1nt m1y until late r o'n. 
The~r improved it some later 011, hut I cannot name the time 
theY did that. 
· Q. H ow far would you say that tree stump is 
page 6 ~ back of 1h e house, to ~vou r k11owledge ~ 
A. W ell , I don't know: I imagine it i about 30 
feet. 
Q. I show you h er e a map. H ere is the house, looking· 
south , this is the back of the house; ther e is the location 
of the stump, by actual measurement of 27 feet. Can you 
1'tate whether o r not that is approximately the point at which 
thi s tree was hroken down? 
B~· )lr. White : If your Honor plc'ase, that i. a leading 
r·nestion to th<' witnC'ss. H e sa id the tree was under the 
rnr. 
A. 'l'he trc<' \\·a s broken down and the car ran up on it 
By the Court: Go ahead. 
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Q. I show you her e a map. Here is the house, looking 
south, this is the back of the house ; there is the location of 
the stump, by actual measurement of 27 feet. Can you state 
whether or not that is approximately the point at which this 
tree was broken down ~ 
A. It was. 
Q. hlr. Grimstead, who was the first man there on the 
scene? 
A. Well, J was, to my knowledge. 
Q. Did you see any car between this car, going over across 
at an a·ngle there, and your car at the time 1 
A. I did not. 
Q. If there had been any car betw-een you would 
page 87 ~ you have seen it1 
A. I don't think I would have noticed it if there 
had been; 1 was noticing this particular object. 
Q. You mean the car? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If any car had been there to obstruct your view, would 
you have ·noticed it? 
A. I think I would. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :i\Ir. White : 
Q. Mr. Grimstead, how long- ago bas it been since this ac-
cident happened ~ 
A. It happened in 1932, October 17th it would be five 
years. 
Q. What time of day did it occur? 
A. Along about :-4-5 in the moming. 
Q. How wide is this street whe re you . a·w the automobile 
on an angle of 45 deg rees al 
A. That I cannot answer. 
Q. Ho·w often have you gone o,·er this tt·eet? 
A. I have gone over it the last twelve or thirteen years. 
Q. Is it 13 feet wide? 
A. I would not guess, because I don't know the average 
width of tJ·eets in Richmond. I know it i: wide e·nough for 
two cars to pass there easily. 
Q. Mr. Grimstead, the evidence in this case is 
page 88 } that at about that point the street, the road part, 
is 13 to 15 feet wide. Yon tell the jnry wben you 
first saw this car it was on an angle of 45 degrees~ 
A. Yes, angle of 45 degrees. 
Q. From that angle of 45 degree bow far did it run before 
it canw to a standstill? 
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A. I cannot answer that. 
Q. Why can you not ~ 
A. Because I do not know. 
Q. You mean to tell the jury you first saw it on an angle 
of 45 degrees and cannot tell how far it ran before it came 
to a stop ' 
A. I tell you approximately 8 feet. 
Q. You tell the jury it was running between 25 and 30 
miles an hour and s topped in 8 feet ·? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . . Could you stop a car going between 25 and 30 miles 
an hour on a slick street in 8 feet ? 
A. If you nm against a tree you can ~ 
Q. You tell the jury that is what stopped it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Take these pic tures and show any tree shown on them 
4 inches in diameter 1 
A. I cannot do it because the car is on the op-
page 89 ~ posite side. 
Q. You are certain the car did not run over 8 
feet from the time you firs t saw it I 
A. No, I am not certain. 
Q. Why did you tell the jury that1 
A. I did not say that. 
Q. \Vell, approximately¥ 
A. That is not certain. 
Q. \Vhen you arc g·iving this tes timony you are not guess-
ing at it? 
A. No, s ir, that is the reason I am not positive about it. 
Q. Was it raining ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Very hard ? 
A. Yes, very hard. 
Q. You were travel ing north ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you south of the Seaboard Air Line Railroad 
tracks 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were going down a steep incline, -were you not? 
A. ot powerful steep. 
Q. What gTade would you say it was? 
A. Right steep, too. I imag-ine around 30 per cent. 
Q. How fa r south of the railroad tracks were you at the 
time1 
A. About 150 feet. 
page 90 ~ Q. You were 150 feet south of the railroad 
tracks? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. H ow far was this automobile you saw on an angle of 
±5 degrees north o.f the railroad tracks 1 
A. 1 figure about the same distance; I did not measure it. 
Q. Did you not say 200 fe eL before 1 
A. I did not. 
Q. \ VouJd you put it at as much as 150 feet? 
A. I put it, guessing, at 150 feet. 
Q. When you said you were 150 feet south of the rail-
road track were you guessing at that, toot · 
A. Yes, guessing at both dis tances. 
Q. ·when you say the car was on an angle of ±5 deg1·ees, 
were you guessing at that, too~ 
A. No, 1 am not positive of it. 
Q. Was the r ain coming down in your direction from the 
north ? 
A. That I cannot tell. I was running 15 or 20 miles a11 
hour, my ·elf. Any time you arc running that fast and the 
rain coming down on your wind ·hield you could not tell. 
Q. Could you tell from the rain beating against your wind-
shield whether the rain was coming from the north, or not ! 
A. I could not tell you. 
page 91 ~ Q. Did you not testify before it was coming· f rom 
the north '? 
A . .r o, I did not. .1 Q. When you were coming clo,vn the incli11c wer e you look-
il1g in front of you ? 
.A.. I was looking through the windshield. 
Q. In f ront of you l 
A. Down the stree t. 
Q. WJ1icb way do you look when you are driving nn au-
tomobile 1 
A. I look st raight ahead. 
Q. You ,,·ere looking down the incline? 
A. Yc , s ir. 
Q. Where would your visio11 be going down the incline~ 
A. You can see the other hill ahead of you a well a. you 
you can see straight ahead of you. 
Q. You say you were 150 feet south of the rail road-wer e 
you not looking out for the railroad ? 
A. They bad a gate ther e. 
Q. You were looking down the bill, were you not! 
A. Not directlv dow11 the hill. 
Q. Did the rai~1 interfer e with your vision ? 
A. No, not so I could not ·ee this automobile. , 
Q. I did not ask you that. Did the r ain interfere with your 
vision 1 · 
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A. A rain i'ntcrfcr cs with eve rybody's v ision 
page 92 ~ driving an automobile. 
Q. So, you r vision was impair ed by the rain I 
A. Ye ·, s ir. 
Q. So, you t.cll the jury you wer e look iug dowu at the ra il-
road 7 
A. Not looking at any ce rtain object. 
Q. How many automobil es did you .-ee coming down the 
str eet besides the one on the a'ngle? 
A. I did not sec any. 
Q. If the r e were two automobiles the re was there any-
thing to preven t your seeing· them there ? 
.A. If ther e wer e any ther e I was no t paying any particular 
a ttention to them at the time, becau se when I saw the car 
:kidding I had my eye on that all the time. 
Q. :.low you tell the jury the car was skidding ? 
A. It wa s idC\·Vi ·e ; I know i t was sk idd ing. 
Q. Was it kidding or not? 
A. I was not close enough to scc .it. 
Q. Did you eve r see an a utomobile run like that unless it 
,,·as kidding? 
A. I sec it skidding and then ·ee it rnn O\er on an angle 
afte r it skidded. 
Q. I a sked ~·ou did ~·o u eve r sec an nu!oruobile move like 
that unless it was skidding t 
.A. I have scmt them mo,·c s idewise and then run ove r after"' 
wa r d . 
page 03 ~ Q. I fa\'C you e\·c r seen a n automobile when 
skidding? 
A . Yes, sir. 
Q. Have yon eve r drivm1 an automobil e when skidd ing? 
A. Yes, s ir. 
Q. Afte r it got in a sk id could you stop it 1 
A. Yes, I could stop i t. 
Q. If you could t op it, it would not kid then ? 
A. If you put on too tigh t brakes it w ill make it skid. 
Q. While it is skidding have you any control over it f 
A. Yes, you have control ove r it. 
Q. You l1avc control over it? 
A. Y es, yo u ha,·e. 
Q. \Yhat c·ontrol ha~ a driver o,·er a skidding· car ~ 
A. B ecause you can control it by st eering. 
Q. Will y ou answer the questio11 T asked you- I clicl no t 
nsk you what you conlcl do, but what: COJl t ro] a per son has 
o,·c r n sk idding car ~ 
A. I told you bv th e wav he stee red th e car. 
Q. Arc ~·ou talking about wl1at you do to stop it? 
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A. No, you can control it, even if you don't stop it. 
Q. This car was coming from the north that you saw, was 
it not ? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Did you see a man named Moore there~ 
page 94 r A. No, I did not. 
Q. You say you were the first man that got 
thcrc t 
A. To my know·lcdgc. 
Q. What do you mean by your knowledgc 1 
A. If anybody there I did not pay any attention to them. 
Q. Did you take the trouble to call up the Police Head-
quarters to notify them of the accident? 
A. I did ·not. 
Q. You know somebody did tbat1 
A. I did not. 
Q. Do you know that the police came tbere1 
A. I do not. 
Q. You di.d not stay there long enough to know whether 
the police came or not? 
.A. J did ·not. 
Q. Can you tell the jury how far you cau sec tbroug·b a 
windshield when raining as hard as it was that morning·? 
A. Yon can sec clearly 300 feet, anyway. 
Q. You can see clca rly 300 feet '/ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yet, if there were two au tomobiles at that point, you 
d id not see them ? 
A. I did not look for them. 
Q. You -were not looking for this one, were you ? 
A. I wa watching it after I saw it skidding. 
Q. Do you know what caused it to skid? 
page 95 r A. No; wet strect-
Q. Do yon know what caused it to skid7 
By l\[r. \Yilliam : Let him answer the question. 
A. Applying the brake on the wet street caused it to skid. 
Q. \\"11cn you came down that bill that morning did you 
work \OUr brake off and on? 
A. i did. 
Q. \Vha t did you do that for ? 
A. To keep the speed dO'iV11. 
Q. When a drive r gets into a skid, as to what he shall do, 
docs that depend on the ci rcumstanees, as to where he is and 
the position and so on ? 
A. Absolutely. 
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Q. Have I asked you whether you ]mew :Mr. Moore, or not, 
Mr. Grimstead ? 
A. You did. 
Q. And you say you never saw him there 1 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you see a r ed Chevrolet car there? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Did you see a man named Thompson, a postofficer driver, 
ther e¥ 
A. I did. 
Q. ·where did you see him 7 
page 96 ~ A. I saw him pull up and stop his car and he 
came back. It has "U. S." on it. 
Q. \Vhat did he do ? 
A. H e stopped and came back and stayed there awhile. If 
I am not mistaken he helped to put the boy in the truck. I 
would not swear to thai. 
Q. \¥ere you in· front of Thompson, or behind the truck ? 
A. I was there at the scene when Thompson drove up. 
Q. And, Mr. Thompson is the only man that you saw there 
that you knew~ 
A. I did not lmow him at the time. He was the only one 
I saw. I have mot Mr. ~foore since. I did not see him the1:e 
at the time, though. 
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Sisson ~ 
A. I did. . 
Q. Where was Mr. Sisson when you :first got there~ 
A. Kind of behind the car, some place ; but h e came from 
behind the car and said, "My God, a child is under the ca1· " . 
Q. Was Mr. Sisson wet 7 
A. I did not notice that part of it. 
Q. Did you stay out there long enough to get wet, your-
self ? 
A. I did. 
Q. You say you saw the ambulance come up there and take. 
somebody away-was that the girl or boy? 
page 97 ~ A. I did not see any ambulance. 
Q. A truck, or something~ 
A. The truck took the bov awav. 
Q. Did you see the girl ~ · · 
A. She was there and sh e disappeared. I don't know who 
took her away, if anybody. 
Q. Did you talk to her at all? 
A. I did not. 
Q. How long were you there altogethed 
A. That I don't know. 
Q. Did you help rai e the car up ? 
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A. I did. 
Q. 'll ere there any colored people ther e 1 
A. There was. 
Q. Do you know who they were 1 
A. ~o, sir. 
Q. Do you know where they came from ? 
A. I do not. 
Q. Mr. Grimstead, did you not testify in this case when it 
was tried before ~ 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you not testify at tha t time that you were 200 feet 
s outh of the railroad tracks ? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Not only that, were you not asked this ques-
page 98 ~ tion: "Row fa r-
By l\Ir. Williams (inte rposing): The Supreme Court has 
s aid you can ask if he said s o ~:md . ·o, but you cannot read 
the question. 
By Mr. 'Vhite : Let me ask the question. 
By the Court: You can frame the question. 
By ~Ir. ·white : 
Q. W ere you not a ·ked this question and d id you not give 
the following answer : " Q. How far did you say you were 
away ?-
By :Mr. " Tilliams : ( inte rposing): 1 object to that. 
By the Court : I told you, ni r. ·white, you can f rame the 
f!Uestion, but don't read til at question and answer f rom the 
book. 
By Mr. "White : I could not ask him about his answer un .. 
less I read the question. 
By the Court: . You cannot read i t. 
Q. Do you deny tha t you testified in this case before tha t 
you were :200 or 225 or 250 feet south of the railroad ~ 
A. 150 feet. 
Q. I did not ask you that.. I asked you, do you deny that 
you made that statement to the othe r jury? 
A. I saY 150 feet. 
Q. Whom did you first tell about what you saw ? 
A. I did not tell ::mybody. 
page 99 r Q. How did you get in the case at all ~ 
A. I don't know; I have never found out yet. 
Q .. Did you give anybody your name out there that morn-
ing1 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Who first came to see you abou t iti 
A. 'Mr. vVillimns. 
Q. \Vha t l\fr. 'William ? 
A. Tom "Williams. 
RE-DIRJ£ ;T EXAMINATION. 
By I\Ir. Williams : 
Q. Mr. Grimstead, after yo u got there and you lifted the 
car did you wait until a]] the ebildren w ere off the scene be-
tore you left? 
A. That I cannot sav. 
Q. \Vas the little g-i{·l there when you left~ 
A. I cannot sav. 
Q. Why did you leave? 
A. 'Phey g·ot the little hoy in tl1e ambulance and I did not 
~ee thnt my se rvices were needed. As far as getting the ca r 
out, that ·would take a service truck. 
Q. You said the young man yon later identified as Mr . 
~L'homp on, did you know his name then, or learn it since'/ 
A. I lea rned s ince that his name was 'Thompson. 
Q. \i'las his car g;oiug- in the same direction that your ca!· 
wa ~ going, did he come f rom the ~outh 1 
page 100 ~ A. lie c<lme f rom the south, going north, as I 
was traveling . 
Q. Yon say he cmnc up after _von came back from your cad 
A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Did you ha\'C a w indshield w iper working· on your car ? 
A. I did. 
Q. ·was it worki1w properly at the timc7 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAl\(I~ATION. 
Th :\fr. ·white : 
·Q. " That would l1avc heen the advant~g<> of your windshield 
,,·orkinp; if you could sec tluough the windshield'/ 
A. It was \Vorking· so I could sec through it clearly. 
Q. So, you only had that little space so you could sec 
l hroug·h the hole'! 
A. Tt was a hi p; enoug-h space. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
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page 101 ~ DAJSY ANDERSON, 
follows : 
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified a s 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
B y :Mr. \Villiams : 
Q. Da i y, how old are y ou? 
A.. I will be sixteen in December. 
Q. You arc one of the plaintiffs in this case 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vhat day wer e you hurt-do you remember what day 
i t was 1 
A. I don't r emember the exact date. 
Q. Do you know what day of t he week it was ? 
A. I know it was a Monday. 
Q. How do you know i t was Monday? 
A. B ecause that was the first day of school and we were 
s upposed to cook that day and I carried my apron and cap. 
Q. About wlutt time did y ou leave homd 
A. I don't r emember the exact time I left home, but I would 
say about twm1ty-five minutes pas t 8. 
Q. \ \The re d id you live then, Daisy~ 
A. At 1708 Rose A venue. 
Q. H ow far is that f rom P egg Street, or St. James S treeU 
A. It is about two blocks . 
Q. vV ere you walking or running that morning ~ 
p age 102 ~ A. I was walking. 
Q. Anybody walking· with you 1 
A. l\fy brother. 
Q. \Vbat is your brother 's name~ 
A. E lijah. 
Q. On wh ich side of the street were you walking ~ 
A. I wa walking on the sidewalk. 
Q. Is that on the east or west side of St. James Street or 
~orth Avenue? If you don't know tbe points of the compass, 
say- ''hether on the right-hand or left-hand side of people 
go ing that way ? 
A.. On the right-hand side going towards the railroad. 
Q. You were going to what school ? 
A. Booker T. 
Q. \Vhe rc is Booker T. located ' 
A. On Leigh Street. 
Q. That is south of the railroad, is it noU 
A . Yes, south of the railroad. 
Q. Do you know wher e you wer e wh en you were struck f 
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A. I was by the J ew store on St. James Street, between St. 
J ames and P egg Street. · 
Q. You were between Pegg Street and what? 
A. And the r ailroad. . 
Q. Were you wallung on the inside or on tside ; that is, were 
you nearer the store or what would be the gutted 
page 103 ~ A. I was near er the store. 
Q. \ iVas there any gutter there1 
A. There was. 
Q. Was it raining at the time 1 
A. It was. 
Q. ·w ere you wall<ing in the g11tter , or on the sidewalk V 
A. On the sidewalk. 
Q. Was there anything in the gutter at the time 1 
A. There \vas water. 
Q. Did you bear any horn blow11 at the time before you 
were hit~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don 't know what hit you, do you 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. W ere you burt ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What injuries did you have? 
A. I had swimming in my head and my right leg was hurt 
in here (indicating). 
Q. Is that leg as strong as it was before you were hurt7 
A. No, sir, it is not. 
By Mr. White: I don't think that is competent. 
By the Court: It is her leg; she can tell. 
By Mr. "White : A per on like that could not be competent 
to tell. 
page 104 ~ By the Court: A person who is injured is al-
ways competent to tell how they feel and whether 
they are hurt, or not hurt. The question is proper; tl1 e ob-
jection is overruled. 
Q. W hat was your an wer, Daisy, I did not hear it1 
.A.. What did you say 7 
Q. I s your leg as strong as it was before you were hurt1 
A. It is not. 
Q. Did you lose any time f rom school following that in-
jury~ 
A. I lost about three weeks. 
Q. Did you go to the hospital f rom the scene there? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. What took you to the hospital ? 
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A. The ambulance. 
Q. Do you know what took Elijah there 1 
A. .r o, I don't. 
Q. How long did you stay in the hospital1 
A. Four days. 
Q. Besides losing three weeks, you said, from school, could 
you say whether or not you failed to make your grades when 
you went back to school ' 
A. I did. 
Q. Why did you fail~ 
By Mr. White: I obj ect. 
By the Court: Objection s ustained. She could have failed 
without ever having heard of an accident. 
page 105 J CROSS EXAl\IlNATION. 
B y Mr. White: 
Q. You said you were sixteen year s old now~ 
A. I said I would be sixteen in December. 
Q. What school do you attend now1 
A . . A.rmst rong High School. 
Q. How long have you been going to that High SchooU 
A. About two year· . · 
Q. And you a re not but six. teen t 
A. I said I would be sixteen in December. 
Q. vVhat kincl of gnldes have you been making in High 
ScbooU 
A. I been making very g·ood grades. 
Q. Have you ever \\·orked any in your life1 
A. \Vhat YOU mean ? 
Q. Ha\·e )rou ever worked? 
A. What you mean-at home or other places 'l 
Q. Outside work? 
A. I just lately s tarted. 
Q. Lately started f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you do 1 
A. Cleaning. 
Q. Dai. y, did you eYer work at home1 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. What do yon do at home1 
])age 106 ~ A. The same th ing. 
Q. Cl eaning ~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you cook, too~ 
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A. ~o, I don't . 
Q. Do you cook now ? 
A. ~o. 
Q. Do y ou help your mother wash ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long ha ve you been doing that ? 
A. I don 't know. 
Q. How far did you live f rom St. Jame · Street at the time 
of this accident? 
A. About two blocks. 
Q. The morning· of the accident, was it raining very hard 1 
A. It was . 
(~. \¥as the s treet right slick 1 
A. I did not never take no notice of the s treet. 
Q. Daisy: do you r emember how many automobiles you 
saw out there in the ·trcc t a fter the accident ~ 
A. ~o, sir, I don't. 
Q. You do not ~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you a family doctor ? 
A. Yes, we have. 
page 107 ~ Q. Who is he? 
A. Dr. Blanton, on Clay S tr eet. 
Q. I s he a white or colored man ? 
A. H e is a colored doctor. 
Q. \Vben did he treat you last, if he ever treated you? 
A. ~When I was nbou t three years old. 
Q. H e has not treated you any s ince you were three years 
old ? 
... \.. ~o. s ir. 
(~. Doc· Dr. Bla nton come to ~·our home now when you all 
g-et . ick ~ 
A. The last time he was there was when my little brother 
wa ick. 
Q. But y<>u have not had him at all ~ 
A. 1 have not had l1im ince I wa small. 
Q. \Ve rc y ou examined here today by the two doctors? 
A. Yes , ·ir. 
Q. ·where iR tha t scar that they found on your knee, or 
near vour knee? 
A. ·on ffi"' rio·ht leo· rio·ht here (indicatino·) . 
·' b ~' b ~ Q. How long haR that sca r been there~ 
A. Ever s ince T -vvaR about s ix year s old. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMI NATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. How did you get that scar, Daisy~ 
A. I fell out a swing. 
page 108 r Q. How high was tl1at swing-1 
A. I would say about that hig-h (indicating-). 
Q. I s that about two feet from the ground? 
A. I don 't know. 
Note: It is stipulated that it is about two feet. 
Q. Did that give you any trouble at all at tbe time you were 
hurU 
A. No, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :Jir. White : 
Q. Which leg did you have the scar on, the right one ? 
A. The right one. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 109 ~ ELIJAH ANDERSON, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the plaintiff, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv hlr. \Villiams: 
· Q. What is your name? 
A. Elijah Anderson. 
Q. How old ar e you ? 
A. Sixteen. 
Q. ·when were you sixteen, Elijah 7 
A. Last August 21st. 
Q. You say you were sixteen last August1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Elijah, were you with your sister on the morning the 
ear ran up on the sidewall~ 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In which direction were you and your sister g-oing1 
A. South on North Avenue. 
Q. ·where were you walking-? 
A. We were walking on the sidewalk. 
Q. Does it have any gutter there 7 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of gutter ? 
A. A eobblestone gutter. 
page 110 ~ Q. Anything in the gutted 
A. Water. 
Q. When you were hit had you passed the store 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which side of your sister were you walking, on the out-
side or inside~ 
A. I was waU{ing on the outside. 
Q. It was raining at the time, was it not ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know what time yon lC}ft home 1 
A. I don't know exactly. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 111 r DANIEL ANDERSON, 
being fir st duly swo rn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Tell the jury your name? 
A. Daniel Anderson. 
Q. Are you one of the plaintiff in this case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Daniel, what was the first you knew of the injury to 
your da ugllte r 1 
A. The first I knew my oldest hoy came back and told me 
my boy was 11Urt. The oldes t boy went behind these two chil-
dren. All of them went to school, and he was behind the other 
two. 
Q. Daniel, were you at home when the children left tl1at 
morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "What time did they leave? 
A. I would say about l1alf pa ·t 8 o'clock. 
Q. Where did you g·o after your oldest boy told you yom 
bov was hurt 1 
A. I went clown to Pegg Street, to the store. 
Q. "What store is thaU 
A. Grocery store on the comet· of P egg Street. 
Q. I s that the grocery store at the corner of 
page J 12 ~ P egg and N ortb A venne 1 
A. Yes, only one stor e there. 
Q. You went in that store? 
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A . Yes, sir. 
Q. "Who was in the store ? 
A. Several people in the store al the time, and :Jir. Sisson 
was back in the back and he came out the back of the store 
and I was standing by my little girl when Mr. Sisson came 
.from the back of the tore. 
Q. When he can1e back in the s tore did any conversation 
occur between you and him ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. tate what that conver sation was 1 
A. H e told me he had hit my girl. 
Q. And what else1 
A. H e ·aiel it was hi s fault ; his car got away f rom him. 
Q. Hi car o·ot away f rom him '? 
A. Yes, that i what he told me. 
Q. \Yha t did you do then ? 
A. H e a ked me my name antl where I lived, and then I 
a ·ked him hi name and where did he live. H e asked me did 
T have a family doctor. I told him I did. At that t ime a 
policeman came up and aid he would take me to the hospital 
a nd 1 went to the hospib l. 
Q. \Vhen you g-ot there was that the first that 
page 113 ~ you knew tha t Elijah wa: hurt ? 
A. That was the fir l':l t I knew that Elijah ·was 
llllrt, when I got to the hospitaL 
Q. ':1_1his is the bi ll for $40 from the l1 ospital ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. \Villi a m!'; : 1 offer tha t as " P lnintiff's Ex. ] " · 
Q. I have a bill f rom Dr. C. C. Coleman, what is that for, 
yom daugh ted 
A. E xamining her. 
By l\l r. White : Examining her for wha t, f or the plaintiff 
in thi s sui t ; we ohject to the hil1 if that is wha t it was for. 
By :Mr. ·william : I don't know ; it' don 't say. 
Note : The bill i fil ed a. "Plai ntiff's Ex. 2." 
Q. Did yon receive a h ill from Dr . .J. L. Tabb for X-ray, 
dated July 13, J 933 ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Note : 'rhe bill is fil ed a s "Pla intiff 's Ex. 3" . 
Q. H ere is Dr. Coleman's bill ' 
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By Mr . \iVhite: "'We object to that bill of D r. Coleman and 
object to every one of the bills. 
By Mr. Williams : Dr. Meredith te1;;i ified on the s tand she 
was examined on January :3, 1936. Thi · is a bill for $10 for 
that examinatioll. 
page 114 ~ By the Court: All r ig-ht. 
Note: The bill i filed as "Plai ntiff'~ Ex. 4". 
CROSS EXA:JUNATIO T . 
By :Mr. White : 
Q. Did you geL any bill from Dr. Coleman for $10? 
A. I don't know; I don't remember. 
Q. \Vhy don't you know ? 
A. I r emember getting one from the h o pital. 
Q. Did Dr. Coleman eYe r treat this g irl of your ? 
A. At the hos pital, 1 think. 
Q. I mean out of the hospital ? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. You don't remember ? 
A. No, I don't r emember. 
Q. Did you eve r get a bill in your life from Dr. Coleman? 
A. Yes; I got a bill from the hospi tnl. 
Q. I did not a. k you anything about the ho pita]; I asked 
you whether you e,·e r ~·ot n hill f rom Dr. Coleman ? 
A. I don 't remembe r gct·t ing a bill f rom Dr. Coleman. 
Q. You don't ren10mbc r eve r a u tho rizing D r. Coleman to 
treat your daughter, o r examine your daughter? 
.1:\. 'rhaL was f ron1 the ho pital. 
Q. You have a bi ll from the ho. pital fo r $40? 
A. A 11 tl1c> treH tment. wa. clone at the hospital. 
page 115 r Q. Have you ever p <1 icl the hospital ? . 
A. I haYe neve r pa id them. 
Q. Did the hospi tHl ever present you a bill ~ 
A. Ye., sir. 
Q. You don't know anything ahou t tl1e doctors ' bllls ex-
C'G]1 t the bill from th e llo. pi tal ~ 
. \ . Dr. Tabb sent me one. 
0. Dr. Tahb's " 'ork waR clone ai the hospital? 
A. I don 't know. T know it wn. sent to my h ome. 
Q. Ha,·e you CYN pn icl it ? 
A. ~o, I haYe nol paid an.v of tl1em. 
Q. Ha,·e ~·ou eYe r promised to pay the h ospital anything? 
A. ~o; they said they expected to get it out the insurance 
<'Olllpany. I ha ve not paid them anything. 
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By :\lr. White: If your Honor please that was not asked 
him and we ought to ask the court to discharge the jury. 
By the Court : Those bills will all go in and I will not dis-
charge the jury. 
By l\Ir. White: \Ve are not asking the Court to discharge 
the jury, but the Court of Appeals, as you know-
By the Court: I will not discharge the jury, because that 
is not prejudicial. 
By Mr. White: I don't ask you to discha rge the jury. 
page 116 ~ By Mr. White : 
Q. Daniel, who told you to come here and say 
Mr. Si son said it was his fault about this accide11t? 
A. I told myself, because Mr. Sisson told me. He knows 
he did. 
Q. You told yourself that 1 
A. l\Ir. Si son told me that, himself. 
Q. How long was it after this accident before you got down 
there? 
A. I p;ot there quick as 1 could; in about five minutes; 
quick as J could get there; I know not much over five min-
utes. 
Q. ' rhi s is t.he second suit. yott 'have had growing out of the 
accident !'or you rself, is it not7 
A. Yes, s ir. 
Q. You clicl not even trstify in your daughter's case when 
i t wa.- tried the last time, did you? 
A.. No, sir. 
Q. How much are you suing for in this case for yourselff 
A. I am suing for $5,000 for th(' damages. 
Q. For yourscln 
A. '!~hat is for the damages. 
Q. Damag·e to whom? 
A. Daisv A ndcrson. 
· Q. How much are you suing· for for yourself~ 
page 1 J 7 ~ A. I am not suing for nothin~, myself; I am 
. uing fo r damages to the girl. 
Q. What are you asking for for you rsclH 
A. T am su ing for $5,000 for damages to Dnisy. 
Q. Are you asking for anything- for you rself? 
A. No, I am not asking for anything· more than the hospi-
tal bill s. 
Q. You are the same Daniel Anderson that is bringing this 
suit, a rc you not' 
A. Yes, si r. 
Q. Yon arc suing for $1,000, L that ri_ghl? 
A. I left it to the la-wyer. 
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Q. Left it to what lawyer? 
A. To Lawyer Williams and Lawyer Ferrell. 
Q. Have y ou been damaged any, yourself? 
A. No, I have not been damaged, myself. 
Q. ·where was this automobile that morning when you got 
there ? 
A. I have 11ever seen the automobile. 
Q. Do you know what time of day it was when you got 
there1 
A. I would say around half pa t 8, or twenty-five minutes 
to 9, something like that. 
Q. \Vas you r boy there when you got there1 
A. No, sir, he wa!; not. 
Q. So, you don't know anything of how the accident hap-
pened? 
page 118 ~ A. No, sir, I don 't. 
Q. You sa id Mr. Sisson told you it was his 
fault ? 
A. Yes, sir, he did. 
Q. And that the car got beyond his control7 
A . He said the car got away from him. 
Q. Did he tell you what made his car get away from him 1 
A. No, sir, he did not. 
Q. What did you uHderstand him to mean when he said 
his car got away from him ? 
A. I reckon he lost control of it. I don't know what he 
meant. He must have meant he lost control of it. 
Q. Did he say a11yihino· to you about his car skidding over 
there and he could not help i t? 
A. r o, sir, he did not tell me that . 
Q. You said he said he lost control of iU 
A. I did not ay he said that. H e said it got away from 
him. 
Q. What did he mean by that? 
A. H e said he lo t cont rol of it. 
Q. You ·ay he said he lost control of it? 
A. No, he aid the car got away from him. 
Q. Did you not te t ify in your son's suiU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember what you told the jmy in that case1 
A. Yes, sir, I r emember some of it. 
Q. You reruember some of it? 
page lJ 9 ~ A. Yes, T r emcm bcr all of it. 
Q. Who was present when you were talking to 
Mr. Sisson ~ 
A. SeYera 1 people were prese11 t. I did not pay any atten-
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t ion. The one that run the store and several people in the 
s tore at the time. 
Q. Did you know Ur. Sisson at the timei 
A. I had never seen him. 
Q. What is your business? 
A. I work for a plumber. 
Q. How long have you been working for a plumbed 
A. I been working for the same plumber 1)0W ten years. 
Q. What does your daughter, Daisy, do I 
A. She don't do anything particular, more than help her 
mother. 
Q. Does she work out now ~ 
A. No more than help. 
Q. vVho is your family doctor J 
A. Dr. Blanton. 
Q. How often does he attend members of your family1 
A. Right good while. He attended my boy for diphtheria. 
Q. ·when anybody geis sick in your fami ly you have Dr. 
Blanton 1 
A. Y e , ir, and Dr. Lewis. 
Q. \Vben anybody in your family gets . ick you have Dr. 
Blanton or Dr. Lewis 1 
page 120 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are each of them colored doctors~ 
A. No, not but one colored doctor. 
Q. Did you hear your daughter say Dr. Blanton had not 
·eon her since this accident ¥ 
A. I did not pay any attention. I lmow he hns not seen her 
:since the accident. 
(The witness ·toocl aside.) 
By 2\Ir. \\illiams : The plaintiff rests. 
By :Jir. \Vil1iams : Tf your Honor please, I have a report 
on Mr. J. J. Smith before closing the case. I can make i t in 
chambers or before the jury, that he cannot talk, and Dr. 
Hulcher has attended him for the last two vears. I wish to 
offe r his te timony as given in the former t ;·ial, for this rea-
son. 
By the Court : I will not let l1is testimon~r go in, becau st" 
at best it would be simply cumulative. 
By Mr. \\ illiams : I take a11 exception and ask that the 
sten.og- rapher write into the record his testimony in the 
fo rme1· trial, pages 89 to 92 inclusive. 
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page 121 ~ Note : The following testimony of J . J. Smitl1 
is copied from the t ranscript of Le::;t.imony given 
by him in the trial of the suit of Daisy Anderson v. Keeling 
H. Sisson on April 5, 19:33: 
J . .T. SMITH, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
By Mr. Williams : 
Q. P lea estate your Hame and what is your occupation? 
A. J. J. Smith; l was a police officer up to t he first of Sep-
tember, when I retir ed. 
Q. Did you go out to the scene of this accident on October 
17th, in the morniug1 
A . Ye , sir. 
Q. " ' hat time did you get there? 
A . A r otmd in t he neighborhood of 8 :30 in the morning. 
Q. \ Vere you p r <'sent when :Mr. T·oler took these pictures ·t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you remember the position the car was in when you 
got there ~ 
A. It was off the sidewalk, over in a ravine; probably tho 
left hind wheel was on a p::trt of the s idewalk and t he balancL' 
of it on some other p r ope r t)·, c;Yer a r avine like, incline. 
Q. I hand you "Ex. B" and ask you if that wa the po. ition 
the ca r wa · in when you got there! 
page 122 ~ "A. Ye , that looks like it. 
Q. I hand yo u ''Ex. A", wh ich i. a little differ -
ent angle, and a ·k if that is in the same po. it ion as when you 
g·ot th e re~ 
·- A. Idelltically the same thing. 
Q. Had the child ren been remoYed whe11 you got ther e1 
A. Ye , ir. 
Q. The car was still in the sanw position '/ 
A. The car wa in the , arne po~ition. 
Q. ~[r . mith, did thi . gentl eman tell you how it bappC'ned 
1hnt he ran on th e sidewall< ? 
A. He cla imed that. h e was avoiding h itting a car; the car 
wa::; a pp1·oachin~ him. 
Q. }\ ca r approaching- him r 
i\ . Yes, : ir, approach inl-! bim. 
C'RO S EXAMINATION. 
BY ~ fr. )Jathew::; : 
·Q. \fr. mitb, ic.; yon r rC'collcction correct ahout that? 
A. lt i ~ ju. t as I tc ld him; I cannot add an~·thing to it, or 
t ake anyth ing· f rom it . 
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Q. Your recollection is that Mr. Sis&Oll told you he skidded 
way over there to keep from hitting some car approaching 
him1 
A. As I understand, his car and two other cars involved in 
the contact there, probably, at that intersection. 
page 123 ~ The "car that wa. going west-was it west¥ No, 
it was going north- and he went to swerve and 
that throwed him over into the side, where he hit a tree and 
the tree stopped him. 
Q. If he was on the right side of the 1·oad why did he have 
to swerve? 
A. I don't know; that was his statement. 
Q. I am just trying to test your memo1·y1 
A. I don't know whether h e was in the middle of the road, 
the r ca. on he werved; I don't know. 
Q. Did he not tell you thi , that he had to pa s a car go-
ing in the arne direction he was going, because the car in 
front of him stopped almost and he had to wervc to avoid 
bitting the car so as to go around him? 
A. I could not say positively ; I would not like to say. 
Q. Did he not tell you his car skidded over to that side-
walk ? 
A. I understood him to say it did. I could not see any 
skid mark, because it was raining so hard. 
Q. So, . ince you re!'resh yom memory a little bit, you are 
not certain of the exact account he did give you ' 
A. What is that ~ 
Q. Since you have tl1ought this over and refreshed yoUT 
memory a li ttle bit, you are not so al)solutely ce rtain of the 
exact account he did give you ? 
page 124 ~ ''A. 1 could say a car going north he swerved 
from; whether he . wel'\'ed f rom a car going in 
f ront of him, T could not ·ay. He said he swerved from a 
ca r . I judge a ca r going north. \Vhethcr he was in the mid-
dle of the s treet and , werved, I don't know. It is a very 
nanow b ·cct the cement i · on. 
Q. \Vhat is the width? 
A. A little gutter there and very narrow sidewalk. 
Q. No idcwalk there, is there 7 · 
A. No, they use it a a sidewalk ; dirt sidewalk. 
Q. Thev have no o·uttcrino· tl1crc? 
.l ~ i:'J 
A. No, just plain stone ; cobblestone ; no, I believe it 1s 
rock in tcad of cobblestone. 
Q. Then a smooth paving ~ 
A. No, a kind of rough p;ra vel sidewalk. 
Q. I don't mean tl1c sidewalk ; 1 mean the roadway? 
A. Asphalt, I think that is. 
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Q. ·whatever he said, you judge it was a car coming from 
the north~ 
A. I don't know; I just judge that. 
(The witness stood aside.)" 
page 125 ~ By Mr. Williams: If your Honor please, the 
plaintiff again offers the plea of estoppel, the 
plea of ·res adjudicata, and offers an objection and excep-
tion to any testimony of the defendant attempting to excul-
pate the defendant of neg·ligence, us it bas been adjudicated 
before. 
By the Court: The pleas are excluded and the objection 
overruled. 
By Mr. Williams: I note an exception to the Court's rul-
mg. 
page 126 ~ WHEREUPON, the following ev]dence was in-
troduced on behalf of the Defendant: 
DOUGLAS R. THOMPSON, 
being first duly S\vorn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXAJvUN ATION. 
By Mr. Price: 
Q. State your name~ 
A. Douglas R. Thompson. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. 318 North 32ncl Street, Richmond, Va. 
Q. Where are you employed ~ 
A. At the postoffice. 
Q. How long have you been employed at the postoffice? 
A. Since 1929. 
Q. What is the nature of Y,our work there~ 
A. Special Delivery Department. 
Q. Are you familiar with an accident that happened on 
October 17th, 1932, on St. James Street, just beyond the Sea-
board Air Line Railroad tracks ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \iVill you please tell the Court and jury what you know 
about it ~ 
A. I was going north on St. .Tames Street hill, going to 
Barton Heights, and I was just about the rail-
page 127 ~ road track.s and I saw Mr. Sisson's ca r coming 
around another car on the hill and it seemed to 
get into a skid after it had passed the automobile and bit the 
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two children and when 1 stopped my car 1 heard .Jlr. Sissou 
say, ":My God, there is a child under the car'·, and to help 
get him out, which I did, and tllC liWc girl was standing up 
in front of the car. 
Q. When did you first observe l\Ir. • isson 's carl 
A. About middle way of the bill on Fritz Street. 
Q. Do you recall those cross sirects as you come down the 
hill, what are their names 1 
A. To the best of my knowledge, it is Pegg treet, Fritz 
and N ol'th AYenue. 
Q. Do you recall the store practically at the foot of the 
incline ·? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Yhat street comes out and intersects at the store? 
A. Pegg. 
Q. The ne:xt b·eet is what1 
A. Fritz. 
Q. Do you recall a brick re ideuce ti1erc at Fritz and St. 
Jame , or flat ? 
A. On the north side of U1e bill, there is. 
Q. What do you mean, the left or right going up the hill? 
A. On the right, going up the bill. 
1:>ap;e 12 r Q. \Vith reference to Fritz anll Pegg Streets 
just where was Mr. isson when he attempted to 
pass thif! car1 
A. Between Fritz and Pegg ~tl·cets. 
Q. Alter he passed the car what tlid he do 1 
A. His car got into a skid a nd he went in to the children i 
that is all I know. 
Q. Did you sec the ca r strike the cltildren1 
A. I could not really say; I was paying attention to the 
car ·kidding. I saw the car skidding and the children were 
walking down past the store. I did not pay particular atten-
tion to them. 
(~. Did I understand you correct ly when you said you were 
practically crossing the railroad al the time when you first 
. aw him 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'What would you estimate hi .. peed to be, or <lid you have 
an opportunity to determine his speed ? 
A. I would say bet\\'een 15 and :20 miles an hour; that i~ 
mr idea. 
·Q. What was the condition of the street that morning? 
A. \Vet. 
Q. \ Vas it still raining? 
A. Yes, it rained very l1a1·d that morning. 
Q. \Yhat was the visibility that morning? 
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A. I could not say very well. 
page 129 ~ Q. \Vas it a blowing rain l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "'What became of the rc:d Chevr olet that }Ir. Sisson was 
passing? 
A.l don 't recal l ; I don't know what became of it. 
Q. Did you obse rve any other cars on the hill besides :Mr. 
'i son ' and the reel car that he pas. eel ? 
A. There was a r ed coupe (I think it was a coupe, to the 
best of my knowledge) aud 1\Ir. Si son's car, a11d the next 
thing I r emember was the truck that stopped. 
Q. D1d y ou see any ca r follow 1\Ir. Sisson ? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. W ere ther e any policemen there at the time you got 
there? 
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge. 
(~. Did y ou know Mr. S is!;;on befo re this accident ? 
.A. No, I bad ne ver !;;COn him befo re. 
Q. Do you know wlHtt he does~ 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATIO~. 
By 1\Ir. Williams : 
Q. l\Ir. Thompson, to ref resh your memory, do you remem-
ber testi fy ing in this case before? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remembr' I' when you were asked by 
page 130 ~ the gentleman that put you on, e ither }Ir. Price 
or }lr. }fathC'ws, ~ou were aJ<ed when you :fir t 
obser ved 1Ir. Si :::on's ca r-do you r emember what your an-
:::wer was? 
A . A round Fritz StreC't. 
Q. You say, about F r it?. Street'? 
A. Yes, that is to tho best of my knowledge. 
Q. That is wl1en h e was coming a 1·ound this car? 
A. It was between F ri tz and Pegg· Str eet, to the best of my 
h1owledgc. This ha: been some t ime Hgo. 
Q. You were a sked wT1en yon saw :Mr. S isson 1s car pa 
fli i. other ca r d id yo u obscn rc i t and where was it a nd yon 
f' Hid, aro und abo ut· Fritz S t reet, i s uot that about the suTJ-
··! ancc of what -vou said ? 
i\. I believe ft is , to the best of my knowledge, I said he'-
1ween li'ritz and P cgg S t reets. T thoug-ht I said that. 
Q. That was <l ver~· bad morn ing, ·was it not ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did you see l\Ir. Grimstead when he got up to the scene 
of the accidenU Do yon r emember seeing the fireman 7 
A. ro, sir. 
Q. You don't remember tbaU 
A. I could not say where Mr. Grim stead was. I did not 
know anybody. I saw Mr. Sisson there in a rain coat; the 
only one I took notice of. 
Q. Did you see his car go across the street, 
page 131 ~ across the sidewalk ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You saw tbaU 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said you thought he was going 15 or 20 miles an 
hour. At what time was that that you saw his car doing that 
-when it went across the sidewalk ~ 
A. That was when he passed the maroon car. 
Q. Did you see him go into a skid at that time? 
A. ·when he had gotten about around the car. 
Q. That was when he had gotten past Pegg Street 7 
A. About at Pegg Street. 
Q. And he went into a skid there? 
A. Yes, about Pegg Street. 
Q. When the car went across the sidewalk and hit the chil-
dren, where were you~ 
A. I was at the railroad; I was across on the north side 
of the railroad track. 
Q. vVhcre were you when you saw Mr. Sisson up there 
about Fritz Street passing this other maroon cad 
A . On the south of the railroad track, coming towards Bar-
ton Heights. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
BY l\I r. Price : 
· Q. Let me ask ~-ou this question, :Mr. Thomp-
page 132 ~ son, did you observe this little o·irl after the acci-
dent? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What \\·as she doing? 
A . Crying. 
Q. What became of her 7 
A. They took her to the store. 
Q. Was she ever unconscious du ri ng the time you were 
thcre1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Tn posse sion of all her faculties 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Rli:-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Did you help to lift the car ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you notice what had stopped the car f rom going 
clown the hill~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was it, tell the jury ? 
A. There was a tree, about four inches in diameter, not 
four inches, but about 3 inches in diameter. 
Q. The tree was broken off, was it not1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And was that on it left wheel, topping it, its right or 
left wheel ¥ 
A. It was about in the' center. 
page 133 ~ Q. In the cente r of the automobile, underneath ' 
By Mr. White : He did not say anything about underneath. 
Q. \ :Vas it on top of it1 
A. The car went ac ross there and broke this bush off and 
it stopped aml the bush was about eYen with the g round, about 
level ·with the ground. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr . Price : 
· Q. W11a t kind of twig do yon refer to ? 
A. I could 11ot cal1 the name of it, just an ordinary gympson 
weed, you call it. 
Q. vV as it a shrub, or hush, or tr<'e, or s tump ? 
A. I would can it j ust a bush; J menu not over three inches 
in diameter; don 't g row into a tree; don't grow any lm·ger 
than that. I know the name of it, but can't call it. 
Q. In your opinion, would tl1at have been sufficient to stop 
the car , with no other contributing cause~ 
A. Yes, the stump would. 
Q. At w}l!l.t snPed 1 
By Mr. Williams: I think that calls for imagination. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. Answer the ques-
tion. 
A.. I conlrJ. not say. 
('rhe witlless stood aside.) 
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page 134 ~ \V. \V. TO\iVNSEND, 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. 'White: 
Q. Mr. Townsend, are yon the principal of Armstrong Pub-
lic High School ~ . 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Is Daisy Anderson one of your pupils there~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did she enter high school ~ 
A. This is her fifth term. Two and a half years she has 
been with us. 
Q. Does the school keep a recol'Cl of the averages that the 
pupils make? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you such a record of Daisy Anderson? 
A. Yes. 
Q. \Vill you produce it and read it to the jury, as to what 
her grade is 7 
A. I copied this from the record: "Daisy Anderson, of 
1625 Rose Street, has be(;n in Armstrong High School two 
years. She lws tal<en sixteen classes; passed in all and made 
an average of 83 per cent. Slw has been absent 27 days, and 
been ta n1y nt times. Her per cent ir:; a little above 
page 135 ~ the average. H er conduct has been good." 
(The ·witness r:;tood aside.) 
DR. H. STUART MAcLEAN, 
being first duly s"·o rn , testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. White : 
Q. Dr. MacLean, how long have you been practicing medi-
cine in the City of Richmond? 
A. Forty-one years. 
Q. From what medical school did y-ou g raduate ? 
A. From the Lon?; I sland Medical College in New Yorll 
City. 
Q. Have you been actively engaged in the practice of medi· 
cine for forty-one years in Richmond~ 
A. Yes, foi-ty-one year s. I graduated forty-two year s ago. 
Q. Have you dono any specinl k ind of work in your pro. 
fession T 
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A. I haYe done a good deal of surgery. 
Q. Are you connected with any hospital, Doctor, if so, 
which ? 
A. \Vell, I built Grace Hospital, and I am al o connected 
with the Memorial and the Retreat. 
Q. Dr. MacLean, have you examined Daisy 
page 136 ~ Ander . on, the plaintiff in this case, for the pur-
pose of a scertaining whether or not she has any 
injuries of any kind, a11d, if so, when did you make the first 
examination of he r 1 
A. I first examined her here in this cou r t room iu Apr il, 
1933, and I examined her again thi s moming. 
Q. When yon examined her in 1933 s tate lo the jury what, 
if anything, yon found the matter with her! 
A . I can state that in a very few words. There was noth-
ing the matter with the girl. She ha gotten well of the in-
juries she rceeived. The question of her hm·ing this ·o-called 
Babinski, she had no Babinski then. I found 11othing the 
matter with her. She was a vcr~· bright little darky then 
and ansW"er ed the questions intelligently and I found noth-
ing physically w rong with her. 
Q. You arc speaking of the cxaminatio11 you made of her 
in 1933¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. You found nothing the matter with lt er then ! 
A. I found no thing f·ltc matter with her then. 
Q. Have yo u examined her again today witl1 Dr. Mer e-
dith 7 
A. I did. 
Q. Tell the jury ,,·hat ~-ou found today the mat-
page 137 ~ ter with th i. same girl ! 
A. I found no trouble with her. I will explain 
the result of the examination. I examined h er fir!';t for thi 
so-<!alled Babinski ign. That was negati,-re; that is, there 
was no Babin ·k i. We then, together, examined l1Cr kn ees, 
her flexion. I had her sit on the tabl e and had her draw 
both knees up. I can . till do it, but she can do it much bette1· 
than I can. S he bad full flexion of he r knees, acti'e and 
passive, and, then, because I under stood sl10 was claiming 
!'; he ha d some wen lcness in the right leg, if that l1ad per sisted 
for any length of time she would naturall y, in the even t of 
:my weakness in the leg, have had some wasf"ing in that leg. 
We both measured the diameter of the calf of each leg, ancl 
the right leg, the one in question, wa~ abont a sixteenth of 
an i·nch hig·ger than the left one. There was no wasting. I 
examined her pupils, to ee if there was any suggestion of 
any brain trouble or any nervous ir on hle a ffccting her eyes 
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and her pupils were normal. The girl was bright, intelli-
gent and ans"ered questions all right, and, finally, in answer 
to my questions as to this dizziness that she complained of 
and some headache, she told me that she had been now, at 
her age, she had been unwell, I think she said, for three 
year s ; that is, having her regular periods, and 
page 138 ~ that she noticed that her dizziness and headaches 
were worse when he had her siclmess,_ but she 
still would have them sometimes between. 
CROSS EXAlVIINATIO~~-
By 1\Ir. Williams : 
Q. Doctor, this Babinski, explain to the jury what a Ba-
binski is? 
A. I could demonstrate it better than explain it. I will 
try and tell you. 
Q. I want you to tell the jury what the Babinski is and 
what it indicates~ 
A. A Babi·nski is a sign discovered by a man named 
Babinski. He is a Russian. lle discovered it about twenty-
eight or thirty year ago. He found when there was a seri-
ous injury in one part of the brain, the foot on the other 
side would ha'e this sign, and they named it the Babinski 
sign. \Vhen you tickle the sole of a person 's foot (tickle it , 
not scr ape it) the natural impul. ·e is to draw it away, and, 
you know, the .foot is a modified hand, and i.f you tickle the 
palm of the hand the natural impulse is to close the fingers 
and withdraw them, and when you t ickle the foot, a normal 
foo t, the toes will go clown, because that is the normal im-
pulse, the closing of the foot, as is the closing of 
page 139 ~ the hand. The foot will go down. Now, when 
there is a brain lesion, when you irritate the foot 
the great toe 'dll stick up rigidly and the other toes ·will try 
to follow it, and it will stay that way momentarily. That is 
what the Babinski is ; that is the true Babinski sign. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATIO~. 
B:r Mr. White : 
·Q. Did you find anything with th is girl when you examined 
her ? 
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A. She has no Babinski. She has the normal reaction in 
her foot. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams: 
Q. Were you acquainted with the physicians at St. Phillips 
Hospital, Dr. Ballou, and the others there, in 19321 
A. I don't remember Dr. Ballou. He was an interne there, 
I think. 
Q. vVere you acquainted with the report they have of this 
child there' 
A. I have never seen them. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 140 ~ KEELING H. SISSON, 
follows: 
the defendant, being first duly sworn, testified as 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. White: 
Q. Mr. Sisson, you are the defendant in this casef 
A. Yes, sir . 
Q. What is your profession Y 
A. I am a teacher. 
Q. Where were you teaching in 1932 ' 
A. John Marshall High School. 
Q. Where did you live in October, 19321 
A. At 4028 Fauquier Avenue. 
Q. And you taught at the John Marshall High School? 
A. Yes, John Marsl1all High School. 
Q. On the morning· of October 17, 1932, did you have nn 
accident on St .. James Street? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What time did you leave home that morning, approxi-
mately ? 
A. I remember leaving earlier than nsual, but cannot give 
you the exact minute of my departure. 
Q. Approximately about what hour was it ' 
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,A. Well, about 8 :15 ; I camwt say the exact 
page 141 ~ minute. 
Q. Do you recall where you drove to when yo u 
lef t home that morning, the first place 2 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you go~ 
A. First to Northside Junior High School. 
Q. Where is that school located 1 
A. That is located on Brookland Park Boulevard, at Lamb 
Avenue. 
Q. After you left the Brookland Park High School which 
way you go then and where were you going? 
A. I went down Barton Avenue to Poe Street, aero ·s Poe 
Street to North Avenue, clown t. James Street, which be-
gins at the top of the hill where North Avenue runs into it. 
I was on my way to Leigh Street and .John Marshall High 
School. 
Q. Mr. Sisson, what was the condition of the weather that 
morning? 
A. Very rainy. 
Q. When you started to go down St. James Street on the 
morning of October 17th, 1932, you say it was raining '{ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was it raining very hard I 
A. It was raining quite hard. 
Q. vVas anybody wi th yon in your car at the timef 
A. No o·ne. 
page 142 ~ Q. Were you going dowu St. James Street from 
the north ? 
A. Going from .North .. Aseuue southwardly on St. James 
Street. 
Q. \Vere there any automobiles in front of you and , if so, 
how many ? 
A. I noti~ed 011e in front of me and lmew that there were 
at least two clo e behind. 
Q. Ho"· far in front of you was the car in front! 
A. About two or three car lengths. 
Q. Do you know what kind of car that was 1 
A. It was a maroon colored car, I think a Chevrolet. 
Q. Tell the jury when you came down that street how you 
were driv ing and what you were doing and about how fa ~ 
you were going and what happened before you got to the 
bottom of the hill ? 
A. On reaching North Avenue I practically stopped m:v 
car, waiting for an opening in traffic, and entered North 
Avenue between the red car I just mentioned and orne other 
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cars which were following about hal f a block behind that red 
car. On approaching the top of that hill, with which I waf> 
quite familiar, I slowed my car to about 15 miles an hour, 
before entm·i11g that grade, trying to maintain a r easonable 
speed down that grade, following the car in front. v\Tbcn I 
was about half way, I imagine, between Fritz and P cgg-
Streets the car in front of me checked np, apparently com-
ing to a stop. I had no intention of pa sing that 
page 143 r car. I applied my brakes to keep from g·oing into 
that car, and when I applied my brakes my ca r 
slid to the left side of the red car and I passed it and got 
almost to the inter ·cction of Pegg Street when my car 
swerved to the ]eft side of P egg· Street. I managed to pull 
my car out of the slide and there was a telephone pole in 
front of me, and there was another car approaching f rom 
the other direction, about at the railroad; so I tried to re-
turn to the street. ·when I did so my car skidded and noth-
ing I could do would hold it on the smooth surface of the 
street, and it slid across the small gutter of cobb1esto·nc and 
the place where a sidewalk should have been about that wider 
s triking two children who were walking on the upper edge 
of the cobblestone gutter, whicl1 was not a sidewalk, but 
where a sidewalk should haYe been. The children were walk-
ing on top of that edge of the cobblestone, as ncar a I could 
tell. 
Q. \Vhe11 you p ut on yo ur brake because of the car in fro11t 
of yon, at that time how fast were you driving ? 
A. Not more than fifteen miles an hour. 
Q. When yon cut to the left to go around this ca r how 
fast were YOu drivino· then? 
. n 
A. About the same speed. I could not say, be-
page 1-:1:-± ~ cau c I wa. fighting my wheel at that time to get 
control a nd, naturally, had no time to look at m~­
specdometer. 
Q. What do you mean when you say your car got into a 
skid. what do you mean by that? 
A. I mean that the tires arc sliding on the road surrac(' 
in such a ''a~- that you have practically no control at all of 
your car. 
Q. How long ha\C yo u been driYinA· an automobile? 
A. Since J 912. 
Q. \\hat do you teach at the John :Jim·shall High Scl10ol ? 
A. I teach electri citv and have charge of industrial art 
education at John :J[ai·shall High School. 
Q. T ell the jury what you did as the operator of that cal· 
when you found out y ou w·ere in the skid? 
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A. I did everything I could. 
By Mr. Williams: I object to that. Let him state what 
he did. 
Q. What did you do when you g-ot in that skid? 
A. I applied my brakes and released them alternately, try-
ing to get a firm grip on the smooth surface of the road, at 
the same time turning my wheel, trying to direct my car away 
from the car in front, and, in the second place, trying to keep 
it in the roadway. 
Q. \Vas there anything else you could have clone ~ 
page 1±5 ~ By Mr. Williams : I object to that. 
By the Court: Objection sustained. Let him 
tell what he did. 
Q. Did I ask you what the condition of the road was at 
that time? 
A. Yes. The road was very slippery, due to the rain and 
the condition of the surface of the roadway. 
Q. About how wide is that street, :M:r. Sisson 1 
A . :Mv recollection is it is now wider than it was at that 
time, having been repaired in the meantime, and, as nearly 
as I can estimate, perhaps 13 or 14 feet wide, the hard sur-
face on which automobiles are suppo ed to travel. 
Q. What was the condition of your car and what were you 
driving ? 
A. I was driving a 1929 Pontiac, which I had had in pected 
on October 9th. 
Q. What was the condition of your ca r that morning·? 
A . .A.s good as it could be put in. I bad it put in condition 
on October 9th. 
Q. What wa the condition of you r brakes ? 
A. The~· had been put in condition on October 9th and as 
far as I knew then and know now they were operating per-
fectly. 
Q. When your car ·went across the sidewalk at 
page 146 ~ what angle did it go? 
A. I could not say exactly what angle, but per-
haps 20 degrees to the line of the sidewalk. ·when T passed 
the car in front of me, my car skidded to the left and on at-
tempting to return to the street I had to point my car to-
wards the right and when I attempted to straighten it up 
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and r emain on the street it skidded across the roadway to 
the right at an angle to the roadway. 
Q. Do you now lmow who was in the car behind you 1 
A. I have been told by the gentleman, himself, who was 
in ther e. 
By Mr. Williams : I object. 
Q. Who was i t, anybody in the rear of you Y 
A. Mr. Moore told me he was in the car directly following 
me. 
By :Jir. Williams : I object. He cannot tell what 1Ir. :Moore 
told him. 
Q. Did you see the colored children there on the street be-
fore your car skidded into them '? 
A. A moment before it st ruck them, yes. 
Q. Was there any way you could p revent your car from 
going over ther e 1 
By Mr. Williams : I object to that. 
By the Court : Objection susta ined. That calls for an 
opinion. 
page 147 ~ Q. Mr. Sisson, afte l" your car came to a rest, 
do you know what stopped i t, if <mything1 
A. There wer e several contributing factors. I think I can 
name all of them. 
Q. All right 1 
A. In the first place, I was ap ply ing my brakes. That, 
na turally, would have checked a ca r a li ttle, ev en in a skid. 
I n the second place, the embankment is very steep beyond 
the space where the sidewalk should be, going down at a 
steep angle. When the r ight wheel went over that embank-
ment, the f ront axle dr opped down on the embankment, which 
would have stopped the car. The third contributing factor, 
I believe, is the much discussed bush, or t ree, of which all 
you gentlemen have beard, I am sure, an ailanthus t ree or 
bush, perhaps three inches in diameter, maybe four with 
the roots, which was about opposite the right fender of my 
car at it reached the bank. That was just over my right 
front wheel and torn f rom the roots. It was not broken. 
and that was lying under the rjgh t f ront wheel of my car 
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and the fender. That may have contributed in some sligh t 
degree to the stopping of my car. That tree I pulled out of 
the ground, though I am not a yery large man, a·nd threw 
down in the ravine, so I could get to the boy. 
page 148 ~ This much discussed bush was pulled up by me 
and thrown into the ravine. 
Q. ·who was the first person that got there after the car 
ran over there on the sidewalk, do you know ¥ 
A. I dou 't know; I was interested in the children r ather 
than the bystanders at that time of the case. 
Q. Did a man named Moore come there at all? 
A. 1 saw a man I found out later who was at the scene of 
the accident and he was helpful in getting the children to 
the hospital. 
Q. Do you know where the girl was immediately after your 
car stopped 1 
A. She wa · lying on the ground, in f ront of my car, with 
her feet beneath the front bumper, but not held by the 
bumper, but lying free on the ground. My first thing was 
to help her up. Finding she could walk all r ight, I imme-
diately turned and tried to get the boy from under the car. 
Q. vVho got the boy from under the ca r ? 
A. I did. 
Q. He wa · s011t to the hospital '? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you go after the boy was sent to the hos-
pital; did yon remain there, or did you go in the sto re? 
A. I first went into th e store. 
page 149 ~ Q. Did you see anybody in there you knew ? 
A. I did not see anybody I knew, except I recog-
nized the girl that had been knocked down by my car . 
Q. \Vas thi girl eYer unconscious so far as yo u were able 
to ob ervc t 
A. Not while 1 observed her. 
Q. Did you sec D aniel Anderson, the girl's father? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you have any con\ersation with him! 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did you tell him that accident was due to you r fault 1 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Do you remember what you did say to him? 
A. I told him, to the best of my recollection, that my car 
had struck his child and that I would see that she was takc11 
care of. I asked h im if he had a family physician and asked 
him to call his family phy ician to examine his child. About 
that time we were interrupted by someone who said tl1e am. 
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bulance had come and the child would be taken to the hos-
pital ; so, instead of call ing h is family physician, the child 
was put in the city mnbulancc a:nd taken to the St. Phillips 
Hospital. I know she wa · taken to St. Ph i II i p., because I saw 
her there afterwards. 
page 150 ~ Q. I· that all the com·cr ·at. ion you had with 
Daniel Anderson? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you go to t. Phillips Hospital to see the child 
after the accident "? 
A. As soon as I could get away from Second Street Police 
Station. I went to St. Phillips Hospital to see what their 
condition was. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Grimstead, who testified here today? 
A . I never saw him until he testified here in court at one 
of the ...-arious trials g rowing out of this case. 
Q. You said that yo u were driving down St. James Street 
that morning, about fifteen miles an hour- how do you hap-
pen to know that, Mr. Sisson? 
A. Because, after entering North Avenue, I checked my 
s peed down, before goiug down the decline, and looked at my 
·pccdometer a t the top of the hill , and it then r egistered 
. lightly less than 15 miles an hour. 
CROSS I.!}XJDIINATION. 
By :i\1 r. \Villiams: 
· Q .. N ow, }Ir. Si:son, when you testified in this case before 
did you say anythi11g; about pulling up, you ·ay, an ailanthu · 
tree ? 
A. Yes. 
page 151 r Q. Did you say in thi. case before that you 
pulled up an ailanthus tree? 
A . Arc you asking me what I testified in this case, or n 
JH'C\·ious case? 
Q. I am talking about the case of Daisy Anderson and her 
father, he for his medical expense and she for her injuries, 
do you r emember stating in this previous case that you pu1lecl 
n p a 11 ailanthus tree and lln·e" it in a ravine? 
A. T ha,·e said i t in o11c of these ca es-hecn so many cases7 
Daisy Anderson, Elijah Anderson and Daniel Anderson. 
Q. I a , k you to take the t r anscr ipt of your testimony in 
f'l10 previous trial of thi s case and sec if you said anything 
abouL pulling up an a ilanthus tree? 
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By Mr. White: I object. 
By the Court: The objection is sustained to his looking in 
any record. 
Q. You admit you testified in one of these of these cases 
about this tree, but in the others you do not know; is that 
right? 
A. No, that is not correct. 
Q. Wbat is correct? 
A. I said in at least one of these cases that I 
page 152 ~ I did pull up this t ree and threw it down the hill. 
Q. You say you testified that in one of these 
cases, you don't know which one~ 
A. No, not definitely. 
Q. You said that this car was how far in front of you as 
you were going down the hill, say at Fells Street? 
A. Two or three car lengths. 
Q. Wben you got down there when you say the car in front 
of you started to stop, how far were you behind it then 1 
A. Arc you referring to the red car ? 
Q. Yes, the red car? 
A. Perhaps two car lengths when I began to apply my 
brakes. 
Q. What is the length of the car that you have reference 
to, would you say? 
A. About 15 or 16 feet. 
Q. Do you remember testifying in the Juvenile Court in 
this matted 
A . Yes. 
Q. Do you remember testifying at what distance this car 
was in f ront of you going down there? 
A . Yes. 
Q. State what you said it was? 
A. Two or three car lengths. 
Q. Don't you remember you aid it was 20 feet and not 
two car lengths? 
page 153 ~ A. I think not. 
Q. Do you deny that you stated that' 
A. I will not deny at this time that I stated 20 feet or 
30 feet, but I sec little difference between two car lengths 
and 20 feet. 
Q. At what time were you due at the school~ · 
A. About 8 :45. 
Q. Do you reinember testifying in tho Juvenile Court what 
time you were due at the school ~ 
A. I do. 
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Q. Did you testify you were due ther e at 8 :40, five minutes 
before school was called in I 
A. No. 
Q. Is it not a fact you are due there at 8 :40? 
A. I am due at 8 :-!5. I usually arrive there at 8 :40 or 
ear lier. 
Q. It is your custom to be there at 8 :40, is it not~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is to give you five minutes leeway to get straight-
ened out and receive you r class? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You had to go to several places that morni·ng, did you 
not, before going to your school ? 
A. One. 
Q. Where was that? 
page 154 ~ A. N ortbside Junior High School; now known 
as Chandle r Junior High chool. 
Q. Do you know what time this collision occurred 7 
A. I cannot say the exact minute. I did not stop to look 
at my watch. 
Q. You cannot say the exact minute you left home either, 
can you 1 
A. No. 
Q. Where did you pass the red car, whe re was the point 
where you passed the red cad 
A. A few f eet north of the inter ection of P egg Street with 
St. James. 
Q. After passing thi. red car, you we re on gravel, were 
you not, and gained control of your car , did you not1 
A. No, not af te r p<l. sing the red car. 
Q. When you were -passing the red car, you had gained 
control of it, had you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The telegraph pole that you referred to, where is that~ 
A. I cannot tell you exactly. 
Q. Here are three telegraph poles (referring to map) 
shown one here, which telegraph pole did you turn out for ~ 
A. This is (i11dicating), if that is in the location I saw it 
that morning. 
page 155 ~ Q. Hero are three poles here, do you know one 
of the three poles it was? 
By Mr. Wl1ite: Wait a minute ; that map was made six 
months after the accident. 
By :Mr. Williams: :Mr. LaPrade testified that the physical 
conditions at that place were practically the same when he 
took that as at the time of the accident. 
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By the Court: He said nothing in the world about pol e!:i. 
Q. Would you te. ·tify the pole was not there? 
A. No, sir, I will testify the physical conditions were not 
the same. 
Q. Mr. Sisson, whicl1 pole have you reference to that you 
have mentioned that you tumcd out for to get up on the 
center of the road ? 
A. The one just past the intersection of Pegg Street; that 
was there at the time of the accident. 
Q. Arc you sure t1Jat this one was there at Fritz StreeU 
A. That did not entf? r into the acciden t. 
Q. You had tra,·eled this road before! 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. You had traveled it how many times, would you say, fo r 
several years befo re t11at time~ 
A. I did not travel it m·ery clay and I traveled it very little 
before F ebruary, 19:n, but from that time until 
page ] 56 ~ the time of the accident and for some time after 
that, I traveled it with a fair degree of regularity 
four or five times a week. 
Q. Then, you were familiar with the conditions there~ 
A. Yes, quite familiar. 
Q. ·would you say, ).lr. Si . son, about where it was that 
:-on pas ed the r ed car l 
A. Appr oximately opposite Uti: indication, whicl1 appears 
to be a house, ·with a porch, but not so marked. 
Q. 'rhat is the last house indicated on the block between 
Fritz and Pegg Street. , Joking towards Peg()', is that right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You were pract ically opposite that, you say ~ 
A. Yes, practically opposite that; bouse. 
Q. We re you even with the red ca r in passing the re, or 
behind it, or in front of it, or which ? 
A. That was during the t ime I ·was passing the red car. 
Q. ·where were you when the red car slowed down, as you 
say1 
A . . A bout two car lengths hchind him, and he was then 
approximately in the same position I was when I passed him. 
Q. ·where were you with reference to P egg or Fritz Streets 
when he first slowed up 1 
A. I was betwee11 Pegg and Fritz Streets. 
page 157 ~ Q. How far from Fritz, or how far from Pegg 1 
A. I could not measure it, because a point like 
that \Yould be bard to fix. I was approximately two car 
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lengths behind the red car, which had stopped in front of 
me, and the red car had not q u.i Le reached P egg Street. 
(The witne s ·tood a ide.) 
STANLEY C. MOORE, 
being fir. t duly sworn, testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAnliN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Price: 
Q. Mr. Moore, will you give us your name and residence ~ 
A. Stanley C. Moore; I reside at No. 2116 Fifth Avenue. 
Q. That is in Highland Park? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By whom are you employed? 
A. West Disinfecting Company. 
Q. Row long have you been employed with them Z 
A. Since October, 1919. 
Q. That makes how many years ? 
A. Approximately eighteen. 
Q. What arc your duties ther e? 
page 15 ~ A. Salesman. 
Q. Are you familiar with an accident that oc-
cun ed on St. J ames Street in October, 1932, in which the ca r 
of :Mr. Sisson was involved ! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·where '''ere ~·ou living at that timet 
A. 27J 9 \Voodrow Avenue. 
Q. Just where i that? 
A. That is one block right behind Northside Junior High 
School, and Woodrow Avenue at the Brookland P ark Boule-
vard is cut off by this fact. 
Q. Row did you happen to get over on St. James Street 
or North Avenue? 
A. At that time the First Street Bridge was a toll bridge 
and at that time practically everybody used that St. J ames 
Street in going bttckwards and forwards to work. 
Q. 'Where did you fi rst contact :M:r. Sisson tha t morning ? 
A. T left home that moming and it was raining and I came 
out Norwood Street and started towards Ricl1mond. When 
I got to where the cars turn there was a c::tr in front of me, 
"·hich I thinJ\ was a Chevrolet, I would not like to sa~ the 
model ; any way, it was a maroon or red car. Mr. Si sson 
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was at the corner where the car s go over First Street toll 
bridge, and he cut in behind this red car about 
page 159 ~ a quarter of a block. We had approximately two 
blocks to go before you come to the top of the 
hill. It began to rain very hard. It was very slippery then 
and it was an asphalt s treet, I reckon asphalt st reet, black 
stuff on the street. Two cars passing, one car in front of 
Mr. Sisson. Just before ~Ir. Si son got to the corner in front 
of the street there :Mr. Sisso·n was operating his brake, be-
cause his stop light on his car was working and I could tell 
he was trying to brake his car, the same as I was-
By Mr. ·williams : I object to the opinion. He saw a light 
go on. He could not tell what caused it. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. 
Witness continues : The light flashed red on his car. I 
was following his car about a quarter of a block. Mr. Sis-
son was following this car in f ront, a lady driving it and a 
gentleman sit ting by her. This car was dark red or maroon. 
Before she got to this corner she came practically to a stop 
and he then cut around her. He practically st raightened bj ~ 
car and cut back into the street and his car went into a skid 
and all at once these children were walh'ing on this gutter. 
They were walking on the left s ide of the gutter , which would 
be next to where the sidewalk would be-no side-
page 160 ~ walk there- they were walking there and walking 
down the center of the gutter. This car hit these 
children and ran behind this t ree. Some people call it 
" HeaYen tree". It broke that tree. I cut ar ound this ma-
roon car and stopped. The gentleman driving with the lady 
came over to where Mr. Sisson was there and helped the 
little girl out. She was caught in the front bumper. Her 
nose was bleeding and her mouth. 
Q. About what speed were you coming· down the hill? 
A. Around 15 to 18 ; not over 18. 
Q. How far were you behind l\Ir. Sisson? 
A. Not over quarter of a block. 
Q. How far was Mr. Sisson behind the car he was follow-
ing? 
A. Around three car lengths. 
Q. Did you observe a brick tenement on the northwest cor-
ner of Fritz Street and St. James Street? 
A. That house is the corner above where Mr. Sisson passed 
the lady, just befor e he got to the inter section. 
Q. How does that house face the street? 
A. It comes into North Avenue. There is a colored ceme-
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tery on the side there. That colored cometery was all grown 
up in brush and H eaven t rees and since then they have cleaned 
that cemetery up, the colored cemetery back there, right there 
at North Avenue. 
page 161 r Q. ·when will your car coming- down that hill 
become visible to somebodv in that house' 
A. After you pass that corner. · 
Q. As you come down the hill ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How often did you travol over that road there? 
A. I·n tlw morning and then to lunch aud after I had din-
ncr in the evening, somet imes four times day, ometimes .five 
time. a day; sometimes I drove one way and came back the 
other. 
Q. ·what was the condition of the street that morning ¥ 
A. It was raining so hard that yo ur windshield wiper would 
hardly carry the ra in off the windshield. The vi ion was 
Yery poor, because you had to let your window up, the vis i-
bility YCry poor, and in my car I bad to wipe it off, 110 air 
coming in the car. 
Q. Had you known Mr. Sisson before that time 1 
A. I had never seen :Mr. Sisson in my life before that moJ'n-
ing, so far as I know. 
Q. You have no in terest in this case at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you lmow who occupied that r ed ca r ? 
A. A lady and gentleman. The gentleman. got out the car 
and came over to where Mr. S isson and I wer e and then went 
back and got in the ca r and drove away. 
page l 62 r Q. Did not offer a·ny assistance? 
A. Did not offer any assistance. Tbis boy was 
under the car. vVe could not get the boy out. I suggested 
that the best thing to do was to get a wrecking car. I got 
in my car and went up to the City Home and put in a call 
to Police H eadquarters for the city ambula nce. 
Q. You arc the one re. ponsiblc for ending in the report ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vas the skid of Mr. Sisson's car a continuous skid 
when this woman stopped in front of him? 
By Mr. Williams : H e bas not said she stopped. 
A. I said she came practically to a stop and :Jir. Sisson 
came to n practical stop. 
Q. What did )Jr. Si son do then~ 
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A. He cut around her and his car seemed to take a little 
skid. 
Q. Did you see any reason for that V 
A. A lot of leaves there that morning, I noticed; blown 
down there from the rain. 
Q. Did you see this :fireman there, :Mr. Grimstead, when 
you got there 1 
A. I saw a gentleman there that came from the Richmond 
side and he was in a Ford automobile. 
Q. Grimstead is the name I want to know~ 
• A. I don't know the gentleman's name. I never 
page 163 r saw him again until in this court room. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Thompson 1 
A. I saw him. I think he had on corduroy pants and boots. 
He got out the car. 
Q. Which direction did he come from ? 
A. From the Richmond side. 
Q. Did you see anybody else from the Richmond side 1 
A. Several cars came from the Richmond side and several 
came from the other way. 
Q. Did you see the little girl there 1 
A. I help ed the girl out from the bumper of the car. 
Q. \Vha t was her condition? 
A. Her nose bleeding a little and mouth bleeding·; seemed 
to be frightened more than hurt. 
Q. Was she conscious 1 
A. Yes, she was conscious. She begged them to let her go 
to schooL 
Q. Did you stay and assist getting the boy f rom under the 
car1 
A. No, I left and went to the City Home to get the. am-
bulance. I came back and the little girl was i'n the store and 
the police had gotten there. The little boy, I think, had been 
taken away in t he ambulance. I know I had to go back that 
morning and change my clothes, I got so wet. 
page 164 r Q. What has been your experience with cars, 
Mr. Moore; how long have you driven a car? 
A. Since 1916 or 1917. 
Q. What kind of car do you drive~ 
A. Chevrolet. 
Q. Did you hear any conversation that day between Mr. 
Sisson and the father of this colored girl 7 
A. I don't recall seeing the child's father there in Mr. 
Sisso11's presence. 
Q. About how many people bad gathered there before you 
left to go to the City Home ? 
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A.. There was not but three or four people there, because 
it was raining so hard nobody on the s treet. 
Q. 'Could you sec any di stance~ould ~·ou see as much as 
a city block that morning l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you come back to the scene of the accident after 
you went to notify the police '? 
A. After I we'nt to the City Home, I came back and the 
little girl was in the store and they bad gotten the little boy 
from under the car then. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams : 
Q. Mr. Moore, y ou did not ·see :Mr. Sisson 's car skid but 
one time, did you ~ 
pRge 165 r A. I think Mr. Sisson's car , as well as my mem-
ory se rves me, be started to skid and he righted 
it. 
Q. Did you not say she came p ractically to a stop and b e 
came practically to a stop ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you not tell the jury that her car slowed up and 
he lowed up practically to a stop and he turned to go a round 
her, is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And, as he was go ing around her or past h er, he then 
went into a skid ? 
J.\.. Just as he got ready to cui over his left wheel were 
in the gutter. 
Q. That gutter was gravel, was it noU 
A. No, the spa ll rocl\s that the city lays in the street. 
Q. That was on the left side of the road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
By ~I r. White : 
Q. What do you mean, going north or south, east or west 
side ? 
A. If I am facing Richmond coming from Barton Tieigllts, 
that would be on the left side. 
Bv Mr. Williams : 
· Q. Yon arc talking about the cast side corning to Rich-
mond? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Where was her car when Mr. Sisson passed 
page 166 ~ it1 
A. Just before they got to the intersection of 
the street in front of that store. 
Q. Just before he got to Pegg Street he passed her car¥ 
A. I reckon that is the name of it ; no sign post there .. 
Q. That is the street where the pole is V 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far would you say it was from Fritz Street that 
he passed her cad 
A. Which is Fritz Street 1 You tell me the streets and I 
can tell you. 
Q. Her e is P egg Street (referring to map); here is Fritz 
Street-where was it that he passed her cad 
A. From Fritz Street along here. 
Q. That would be around 1524-the point you indicate is 
about the center of 1524 and 1522? 
A. Along in here (indicating ). When Mr. Sisson got 
practically along there, she started to slacken; that is where 
his car wa skidding right along here; his second skidding 
started here. 
Q. In the middle of the store, the length of the store past 
P egg Street, when be righted it and got control of it, is that 
right ~ 
A. Ye, ir. 
Q. And that is the point where the first skidding became 
effective, right here~ 
page 167 r Q. And, way down here it began to skidding 
again, you say 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just past the store? 
. A. Yes, r ight at the edge of the store. 
Q. Did you tell the jury in your direct examination that 
there were two skiddings, or one skidding ? 
A. Right in here (indicating) be started to skid, and he 
righted it, and then right her e (indicating) he started to 
skidding again, and he went over here (i·ndicating). 
Q. You . aid that you wer e a quarte r of a block behind 
what? 
A. Mr . Sisson's automobile. 
Q. And, Mr. Sisson was how far behind the red cad 
A. About three car lengths, or a quarter of a block behind 
it. 
Q. And, you were a quarter of a block behind him ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Price: 
Q. How many cars did you say were on this hill coming 
down that morning to Richmond from Barton Heights 1 
A. Mr. Sisson's car, my car and the lady in the maroon 
car with tho gentleman. 
Q. What was the order of their cars ? 
A. The lady first, Mr. Sisson in the middle and I in the 
r ear. 
page 168 ~ Q. And, the distance between your car and Sis-
son and Sisson and tbe other carl 
A. About a quarter of a block I was behind Sisson and 
he about throe car lengths behind the lady. 
Q. The speed 1 
A. Between 15 and miles an hour. 
Q. Did you observe any skidding of :Mr. Sisson's car be-
fore he got to the r ed cad 
A. Before then I did not pay any attention to tho skidding. 
Before then I would hardly pay any attention, because I 
was braking my own car, because it was slippery along there. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
Note : At this point the hearing of this case was adjourned 
until tomorrow, June 4, 1937, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
page 169 ~ June 4, 1937. 
10 o'clock A. M. 
Note: At this point the bearing of this case was resumed. 
H. C. HOUCHENS, 
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, being firs t 
duly sworn, testified as fol1ows: 
DIRECT EXAMI NATION. 
By Mr. White: 
Q. Will you please state your name and occupation ~ 
A. H. C. Houchens, Director of Industrial Art and Voca-
tional Education in Richmond public schools. 
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Q. How long have you held that position, Mr. Houchens! 
A. Thirty-two years. 
Q. Do you know :.\Ir. Keeling H. Sisson ~ 
A. Very well. 
Q. How long have you known him~ 
A. I can't say exactly when I first knew Mr. Sisson. I 
think it was probably about twenty years ago; but he has 
been a teacher in my department over which I have super-
vision for the past sixteen yea rs. 
Q. Do you know l\Ir. Sisson's general reputation for truth 
and veracity~ 
By Mr. Williams : I object to it as being immaterial and 
inadmi sible. 
page 170 ~ By the Court: Objection overruled. He call 
state whether he knows or not. 
A. I think I should know it a. well as most anyone, havi·ng 
associated with him as long as I have in a way that there 
could be no mistaking. 
Q. Tell the jury and court what his reputation fo r truth 
<1nd veracity is, good or bad 1 
A. Good, extremely. 
(The witness .·tood aside.) 
By Mr. \rhite: We will reserve the privilege of putting 
l\1r. Binford on the tand and with that the defendant rests. 
page 171 ~ REBUTTAL EVIDENCE. 
L. D. BOOTH, 
being called to tl1e . tand by Counsel for P laintiff, testified 
as follows : 
DIRECT E XAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Williams: 
Q. 2\Ir. Booth, I will a k you to refer to the testimony of 
Mr. Keeling H. Sisson taken in the Daisy Anderson previous 
case in 1933 and say whether or ·not in that testimony Mr. 
Sisson made any mention about pulling up the ailanthus or 
Paradise tree and throwing it in the ditch ' 
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By Mr. White : \Ye object to any such question as that. 
He ought to put a question. 
By the Court: Mr. Sisson's reply wa he bad said that on 
occa ion but he could not recall the occasion. 
A. It is not in the Daisy Anderson case. 
(The witness stood aside.) 
page 172 ~ J. H . BINFORD, 
being introduced on behalf of the defendant, and 
being first duly sworn, testified as follows : 
DIRECT EXA.l\IIKATION. 
By Mr. White: 
Q. Mr. Binford, what position, iJ any, do you hold with the 
public schools of the City of Richmond 1 
A. I am Superintendent of Sehools. 
Q. How long have you he1d that position? 
A. I have been Superin tendent for the pa. t four year ; 
prior to that time I was A ·sistant Superintendent over a 
long period of years. 
Q. How long have you been in the school system in Rich-
moncl 7 
A. All my life ; a 1oug time; ever since I was a young fel-
low. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Keeling H. Sisson ? 
A. Yes, I know 1\Ir. Sis on. 
Q. How long have you known :Mr. Sisson 
A. I have known him for ten or twelve years. 
Q. Have you known him quite well1 
A. Yes; I have lmown him quite well, I feel. I have seen 
him every once in a while in his classes. I have seen him at 
the :i\Iechanics Institute at the classes there. I taught clas es 
also there, my~elf, before I was Superintendent. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Sisson 's general reputa-
page 173 ~ tion fo r truth and veracity ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you state to the court whether it is good or bad? 
A. It is good. 
(T.he witne stood aside.) 
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T.1. D. BOOTH, 
being called to the stand by Counsel for Defendant, testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. White: 
Q. Mr. Booth, have you been on the stand~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will put you back Did you report the case of Daisy 
Anderson v. Keeling H . Sisson when it was tried in 19331 
A. I did. 
Q. Did Mr. Grimstead, who testified for the plaintiff yes-
terday, testify in the former hearing? 
A. He did. 
Q. Will you look at the transcript of the record of his tes-
timony, at page 83, and state what he told the jury as to 
where he was when he first saw Mr. Sisson's car, 
page 17 4 ~ and then look on page 86 and state what he said 
about that same thing again ~ 
A. He stated: "I was about the same distance on the other 
side of tbe railroad track as this car was coming down the 
hill (north of the railroad track, which was approximately 
200 feet." On page 86 he was asked, "How far did you say 
you were away1" and he replied, "I said it was an equal 
distance across the track as I was. I would say pTobably 200, 
or 225, or 250 feet, to my best judgment ; around 50 feet from 
Pegg Street." 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Williams : 
· Q. Mr. Booth, the question that was asked was, "How far 
were you away ?" and his answer is probably as you have 
said, "200, 225 or 250 feet, to my best judgment; 50 feet from 
P egg Street"-
By Mr. \iVhite (interposing): Arc you testifying1 
By :Mr. \Villiams : No, I don't think the answer is quite 
clear to me. 
By the Court: Go ahead and ask the question, Mr. Wil-
liams. 
Q. What is meant by those words, was he 250 feet from 
Pegg Street; was he 250 feet from the car, or the car 50 feet 
from Pegg Street? 
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A. I don't think I could answer the question 
page 175 ~ intelligently unless I could read the context which 
led up to this question 1 
By the Court: Read it. 
A. It reads as follows: "Q. Mr. Grimstead, I believe you 
said (if I am wrong, correct me)-I believe you said you 
did not notice the car until it suddenly dived to the right1 
A. When the car made a swerve bound to carry speed to go 
across like that. Q. Did you notice whether it was skidding 
or not ? A. Sure it was skidding. The car was on an angle 
of 45 degrees. You could tell it was skidding. I could not 
see that, because I could not see the wheel. Q. Is it a mat-
ter of fact, from your experience in driving cnrs on a wet 
street like that pavement there, when a car skids it gains 
speed 1 A. From my experience, it does. Q. How far did 
you say you were away? A. I said it was an equal distance 
across the track as I was. I would say probably 200 or 225. 
or 250 feet, to my best judgment; around 50 feet from Pegg 
Street. Q. You mean to say the accident was about that fad 
A. Yes. Q. Were you coming down the hill on this side of 
the Seaboard 1 A. Going north o_n the St. James Street hill. 
Q. You had not gotten to the ra1l roa d, then ~ A. No, I had 
not. Q. I believe you said you were about as far south of the 
railroad track as the accident was north ' A. Yes, 
page 176 } that is what I said." 
(The witness stood aside.) 
Whereupon, both Counsel for the Plaintiff and Counsel for 
the Defendant stated that the evidence was closed. 
(Jury out.) 
By Mr. Williams: The plaintiff moves to strike the evi-
dence of the defendant because the issue of his negligence 
has been previously decided in the case of Daniel Anderson, 
who sues on behalf of Elijah Anderson, his son, .resulting in. 
a verdict in this court and judgment thereon, which was af-
firmed by the Supreme Court of Appeals and now appear-
ing as the record of thi State in 165 Va. 629. That the de-
fendant is estopped to deny negligence, it having been estab-
lished in this case. The plaintiff, Daniel Anderson, is the 
same plaintiff or factor who appeared in the previous case, 
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which was affirmed by the Supreme Court of Appeals, and 
the defendant could not be guilty in that case of negligence 
and be acquitted in this case, for he has already 
page 177 ~ had his day in court and has been determined to 
have been the primary cause of the collision, the 
question of negligence not being in issue, and the question 
being one solely of primary negligence, and that issue bas 
been decided and affirmed by the Supreme Court, and the 
plaintiff moves the Court therefore to strike the testimony 
of the defendant, as it would be contrary to the record, which 
seeks to avoid liability i·n this case on the ground of his 
having exercised ordinary care. 
By the Court : I have ruled on that already. The Su-
preme Court, itself, has ruled. that _where there arc two people 
involved in the same accident, then you try the case as if i t 
had not been tried before. The motion is overruled. 
By Mr. Wmiams : I note an exception for the reasons 
stated. 
page 178 ~ OBJECTIO~S TO INSTRUCTIONS. 
The plaintiff objects to each and every instruction asked 
for by the defendant and excepts to the giving of the same, 
upon the following gTounds : that they ar e not suppor ted by 
the evidence; second, that they are not the law of the case; 
that they are in conflict with the plaintiff's instructions ; thaf 
the issues in these cases have been decided previously, and 
especially excepts to the giving of them on the additiona 1 
g rounds: 
In truction A. That it lca,es out of question the cxerci c 
of ordinary care previous to hi sta rti·ng to skid; that it is 
without evidence to suppor t it ; that it is argumentative and 
singles out a part of the evidence to the exclusion of the 
other evidence, and is, therefore, misleading to the jury, and 
is contrary to the confessed negligence of the defendant. 
Instruction B. The plaintiff objects and excepts to the 
giving of Instruction B because it is not the law of the case; 
that a mere showing of the plaintiff on the sidewalk is suf-
ficie·nt and the burden shifts to the defendant to satisfactorily 
explain his getting on the sidewalk and that Instruction B is 
jn conflict with the plaintiff's instructions. 
page 179 ~ Instruction C. The plaint iff objects and excepts 
to the giving of Instruction C, because the first 
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three sentences arc purely argumentative and sing·lc out a. 
part of the testimouy to the exclusion of other testimony 
and is likewise misleading· and confusing to ihe jury, and the 
whole instruction is ii1 conflict with the plaintiff's in truc-
tions and not the law of the case. 
The plaintiff object and excepts to the gi ,·ing of In true-
lion 9, because it has no evidence to su pport it; that the evi-
dence sho·ws conclu ively the case was one of negligence, 
which has been decided by the previous report of the Su-
preme Court in a companion case about the same plaintiff 
factor, and the inst ruction Rtates a mere proposition of law 
and is misleading and confusing to the jury. 
The plaintiff objectR and excepts to the oral instruction of 
the court, because it is not applicable to a sidewalk case and 
is in conflict with the law and the written instructions of the 
plaintiff. 
page 180 ~ JNSTRGCTIONS. 
By the Court : Gentlemen of the ju1-y the Court gives the 
following instructions : 
page 181 ~ {I11St'ru()fion N o. 1. Oivc11 Plainti ff.) 
The court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the de-
fendant, K eeling H. Sisson, while driving his a utomobile 
along North Avenue or St . . James Street on the day of the 
injury to the plaintiff to u. c ordinar y care : 
1. To keep a propel~ lookout; 
2. To keep his automobile under r easonably complete con-
trol; 
3. To run and operate his said automobile at a proper r ate 
of speed under the traffic and conditions then existin~. 
And if the jur_v further believe f rom the evidence that the 
said defendant failed to use ordinar~· CRrc and perform any 
or all of the foregoing duties, and as the proximate result 
thereof the automobile "-hile he was driving left the street 
and dri\-ewa.' and ran partially or wholly upon the sidewalk 
and struck and injured the plai11ti:ff, while be was either 
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standing or walking on said sidewalk, then the jury must find 
their verdict for the plaintiff. 
page 182 ~ (lnstmction No. 2 . Given Plaintiff.) 
The court instructs the jury that at the time of the injury 
to the plaintiff, the statute law of this state provided as fol-
lows : 
1/ "The driver of a motor vehicle shall not follow another ve-
hicle more closely than is r easonable and prudent, having 
due regard to the speed of both vehicles, and the traffic upon, 
and conditions of the llighway at the time.'' 
And the law further provided: 
"Any person who drives a vehicle upon a highway r eck-
lessly, or at a speed or in a manner so as to endanger, or 
be likely to endanger life, limb or proper ty OT any person 
shall be guilty of reckless dri~ring." 
And the court further instructs the jury that if they be-
lieve from the evidence in this case that the defendant violated 
the law in either of the forego ing instances, and as a proxi-
mate r esult thereof the plaintiff was injured, then you must 
bring in your verdict for the plaintiff. 
page 183 ~ (l-nsfrttet ion No. 3. Given Pla,i11t'ifj'. ) 
The court instructs the jury that the sidewalks of the streets 
and highways are for the exclusive usc of pedestrians and 
110 vehicle operator and no automol?ile operator has a right 
to so operate his automobile so that the same will interfer e 
with the reasonable use of the s idewalks by pedestrians. The 
court further instruct the jury that if they believe from 
the evidence in this case that on the 17th day of October, 
J 932, the plain tiff, Daisy Ande rson, was walking 011 the side-
walk 011 the west side of St. J ames or Nor th Avenue and 
that the automobile of the defendant was so negligently op-
erated that it came up on the sidewalk and struck and in-
ju red this child, then the jury should bring· in their verdict 
for the plaintiff. 
page 184 ~ (lnstnlction No. 4 . Given Plainti ff.) 
The court instructs the jury that even though they believe 
from the evidence that the car in front of the defendant 's 
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. car slowed up or stopped suddenly, yet if they further be-
lieve from the evidence that at the time said automobile 
slowed up or stopped suddenly the defendant failed to use or-
dinary care to have his car under reasonable complete con-
trol by not using his steering wheel, brakes or other means 
of control, or that at said time his machine was exceedi·ng a 
reasonable speed under the traffic and conditions then exist-
ing, or that he was driving at such speed that his machine 
could not be promptly and quickly stopped under the con-
ditions existing at that time, and that defendant's failure 
to keep his automobile under reasonable complete control, 
or the speed at which he was going efficiently contributed to 
the running of defendant's automobile onto the sidewalk, 
strik-ing the plaintiff, then he was guilty of negligence and 
you must find for the plaintiff. 
page 185 ~ (Inst1·ttction No. 5. Plaintiff Given.) 
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence in this case that Daisy Anderson was struck and in-
jured by defendant's automobile while she was walking along 
the sidew"alk on the west side of Nor th Avenue or St. James 
Street, the burden of proof is upon the defendant to show 
by a preponderance of evidence tht the striking and injuring 
the plaintiff was unavoidable, and that he did everything that 
a reasonable prudent person would do under all of the facts 
and circumstances of the case to prevent injuring her, and 
unless be did thi , he is guilty of neg·ligence and you must 
find for the plaintiff. 
page 186 ~ (Inst1·uct,ion No. a. Given Plaintiff'.) 
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence in this case that the plaintiff is entitled recover, 
then in assessing the damage to which they may believe she 
is entitled, they may do so with reference to the following: 
1. Any mental or physical pain endured by the plaintiff; 
2. The duration of her injuries, whether temporary or per-
manent; 
3. Any di sfigurement or deformity suffered by the plaintiff. 
And fix such sum as will faiTly and adequately compensate 
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the plaintiff for all she has suffered or will suffer in the 
future, but in no event to exceed the sum claimed in the notice 
of motion for judgment. And you should also assess such 
sum in favor of Daniel Anderson for hospital and doctor'::; 
expenses as may be shown by the evidence. · 
page 187 ~ Instntction A. Oiven Defe'll(la;nt . 
The court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence that on the moming of October 17, 1932, the de-
fendant was driving southwardly down St. J ames Street in 
the exercise of ordinary and reasonable care, and that while 
so driving an automobile in f ront of him slowed down or 
stopped a:nd that in order to avoid a collision with the au-
tomobile which had stopped or slowed down the defendant 
applied his brakes and turued to the left of the said car 
which bad stopped or slowed down in front of him and that 
his car got into a skid and after it began skidding· the de-
fendant exercised such care as a reasonably p rudent person 
would have exercised under similar circumstances but be 
could not control hi s automobile and it skidded across the 
sidewalk and injured the plaintiff, then the court instructs 
the jury that the defendant is not liable a:nd the jury must 
find for the defendant. 
page 188 r (lnstntefimt 8. Uiven Defendant.) 
The court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
plaintiff to prove by p reponderating and affirmative evidence 
that the defendant was negligent and that such negligence 
was the proximate cause of the accident and injury to the 
- plaintiff, and unless the jury believe from the evidence that 
the plaintiff has proven such negligence on the part of tho 
defendant by preponderating and affirmative evidence, then 
they must find for the defendant. 
page 189 ~ (Inst1·u,ction C. Given Defendant.) 
The court in tructs the jury that the skidding of an au-
tomobile is not an occurrence of such uncommon and unusual 
character, that unexplained it of itself can be said to be 
evidence of neg·ligence in the operation of the automobile. 
Skidding may occur without fault on the part of the driver 
and when it does occur it may likewise continue without fault 
for a considerable space of time. Whether or not the op-
erator of the car is negligent under such circumstances is 
a question of fact for the jury under all of the facts and cir-
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cum stances or the case. N egligenee will not be p re. umed 
but must be proven by affirmative and p reponderating- evi-
dence, and the burden of p roYi'ng negligence on the part of 
the dri,rer is upon the plai11tiff and such negligence lliUSt be 
proven by affirmaii\e aud prepomlcrating ev idence. 
page 190 ~ (1 ust ructio 11 E. Given DPje 11da nt.) 
The Court instructs the jury that they cannot find a ver-
dict in this case on guc~ or coujccture or on sympathy fo r 
either the plaintiff or the defendan t, but they must find thei r 
verdict on the evidence introduced in thi cause and the in-
structions a to the law g i,·cn by the court. 
page 191 ~ (Instntction C:. Giveu DP.fend&llf.) 
The court instructs the jury t.ha t negligence in law is the 
failure to clo what a reasonable and p rudent pe rson would 
ordinarilY have done under the circumstances of the situa-
tion ; or the doing what such a person under the ci rcumstances 
would not have done. The duty is dictated and mcasm·ed by 
the exigencies or the ca ·c. \"\'here there is no negligence, 
which is the proximate cause of tlte accident, there can be no 
liability. 
page 192 ~ By the Court: Gentlemen of the jury, while 
these instructions arc on separate sheets of pa-
per, the Court iw;tructs you orally that you mu t construe 
them together and in the light of each other, it being- the duty 
of tho Court to g ive appropriate in:tructio·ns on the theory 
o£ the plaintiff and, likewi ·e, appropriate instructions on the 
theory of the defendant, and thi s is all the law to govern you 
in this case. 
I have used the ter m preponderance of evidence. That 
simply means the g reater weight of the evidence. In othe r 
words, you take my two hands t.o usc a a balance. If they 
are even the plaintiff cannot recover. The plaintiff has to 
get it lig;htly out of balance in order to recove t·. That is 
known a rn·epondcrancc of the evidence. 
Whereupon, both •ounscl for the Plaintiff and Coun el 
for the Defendan t presented their arguments. 
Whcrcur>on, the jury retired to thei r room to consider their 
Yerdici ancl later retumcd with their verdict: 
"We, the ju ry, on the issue joined, find for the clefencT-
ant.'' 
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page 193 ~ Whereupon, Counsel for Plaintiff made the fol-
lowing motion: If your Honor please, the plain-
tiff moves the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury as 
being contrary to the la·w and the evidence, without evidence 
to support it, for misdirection of the jury by the Court and 
for exclusion of certain testimony, and other exceptions shown 
upon the record. 
By the Court: In the case of the verdict in the Daisy An-
derson matter, I let that stand, but in the case of the father, 
Daniel Anderson against Keeling H. Sisson, I set that aside 
and rule that the defendant, Sisson, shall pay to Daniel An-
derson the sum of $75, the amount of the doctors and hos-
pital bills. 
By :Mr. Williams: As to theca e of Daniel Anderson, suing 
for Daisy Anderson, we except to the Court's ruling. 
page 19± r I, Ernest H. Wells, Judge of the Hustings 
Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond, Virginia, 
do hereby cer tify that the foregoing is a true and correct 
copy and report of the testimony, and other incidents of the 
trial of the above-entitled case, and of the instructions granted 
and refused on the said trial, which was had in the Hust-
ings Cou rt, Part II, of the City of Richmond, Virginia, on 
June 3rd and. .June 4th, 1937, except certain exhibits intro-
duced in evidence on said trial consisting of maps, photo-
g raphs, and hospital recoi·ds, which the clerk of the said 
Hustings Cou rt, Part II, of the City of Richmond, Virginia, 
is authorized and directed, at the request of the counsel for 
plaintiff in said case or counsel for the defendant therein, 
to deli\·cr to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virg-inia, to be used in the said Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia, upon the application of the plaintiff for a writ 
of error to the final judgment of the said Hustings Court, 
Part II, of the City of Richmond, Virginia, pronounced on 
the +th day of June, 1937, in Yiew of the impracticability of 
copying the said exhibits. 
And r further herebv ccrtifv tbat the defendant hath had 
due notice of the application by the plaintiff for the certifi-
cation this day of the said copy and repor.t in accordance with 
the law. 
Given under my hand this 21st day of July, 1937 
ERNEST H. WET-'LS, 
Judge of the Hustings Court, Part II, 
of the City of R ichmond. 
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pag·e 195 r Virginia : 
In the Hustings Court, Part II, of the City of Richmond. 
I, Annie I. DuVal, Clerk of the Hustings Court, Part II, 
of the City of Richmond, Virginia, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the case 
of Daisy Anderson, an infant, who sues by Daniel Anderson, 
fa ther and next friend, v. Keeling H. Sisson, and a true copy 
of the stenographic report of the testimony, instructions, and 
other incidents of the trial of the said action; that the de-
fendant had due notice of the plaintiff's intention to apply 
fo r said transcript. 
Given under my hand this 21st day of July, 1937. 
Costs $32.25. 
A. I. DuVAL, 
Clerk, Hustings Court, Part II, of 
the City of Richmond. 
A Copy-Teste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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